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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME L.

WATERVILLE,

MAINE, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1896.

URGES ON ^JEYLER.

Do You Want One?
Do you want to be SURE that
every time you undertake to make
BREAD, PASTRY, or ANY
THING that’s made from *Plour,
it will be just right? If so, see
us and we will put an article into
your house that will be a pleasure
to you while it lasts. And when it
is gone you will say, “I want an
other one JUST LIKE IT.”

Spanisb Government Admonishes General
Weylerto Pash Operations.
BELIEVED CAPTAIN-GENERAL WILL BE
RECALLED UNLESS SUCCESSFUL.

Spain Fears Action by the United States
Oongress.
Washiogton, Nov. 16,—It has been
learned here on good authority that the
.Spanish government has given Captain
General Weyler to uDderi.tand that he
must push operations against the Insur
gents vigorously and aggressively, and
unless he achieves a decisive victory over
the Cubans, It Is believed that he wlll be
recalled.
The Captain General, It is understood,
is aware of the alternative and the present
oauipaign In Pina Del Klo is expected to
put a new aspect on the Cuban situation.
It Is evident that Spain fears the action
of the United States oongress and Is urg
ing Weyler to achieve a deoislve victory
before December 7th.
SAID HE WAS CBAZV.
A South Boston Man Shoots Himself In the
Head at Orrlngton.

‘‘Old Reliable, Old Reliable,
’Tis a Flour soft and pliable,
OLD RELIABLE, OLD RELIABLE,
’Tis the DAISY brand of all.

C. E.

MATHEWS

“OLD RELIABLE ”

A DYNAMITE OUTEAGE.
to BEOW IIP A BOSTON
APABTMENT HOOSE.

attempt

NOMINATIONS BY THE GOVEBNOB.

Augusta, Nov. l.S.—The following nom

lady .Finds Fault.

Boston, Nov. 17.—Myrtle Jerome, a
y ung lady 80 years of age, committed

Dynamite Thiown Down the Chimney inations have been made by Governor suicide at her boarding house here today
because Mrs. Le<, her landlady, had called
Wrecks the Kitchen of Hotel Hlghlandg, Cleaves:
Dedlmns Justice—George Bliss, Waldo- her to account for burning the gas late at
in the Bozbnry Dlstrlct^No One Killed.

Boston, Nov, 16.—An n,tteinpt was
made this morning to blow up with
dynamite the four story brick apartment
bouse, known as Hotel Highlands, in the
Roxbury district.
The dynamite was thrown down the
ohiinney and wrecked the kitchen. Fortu
nately, no one was Injured.
The police found two sticks of dyna
mite on the roof but have been unable to
capture the oulprit. The motive for the
deed Is unknown.
CHARGED WITH MCBDKB.
Herbert A. Willis Pleads Not Gnllty of the
Murder of Frederick Strange.

Taunton, Mass. Nov. 16.—Her
Willis, arraigned at the iSnperlor'
court this morning oharged with the
murder of Frederiok Strange, a bloyolist,
pleaded not - guilty.
The trial will
probably take place In December.

boro.
Coroner—Walter I. Dennett, Blddeford;
Abiel E. Leonard, Mllo;SOtis Martin,
Guilford: Brian E. MoDunough, Portland;
Allard Staples, Orland,
Notary Public—Franklin O. Payson,
Portland; Albert B. Taylor, Bangor;
Charles W. Tllden, Hallowell; Harry R.
Virgin, Portland.
To Administer Oaths, Acknowledge
Deeds and Solemnize Marriages—Mary
B. Willard, Portland.
Justioe of the Peace and Quorum—M.
W. Abbott, Buoksport; E. C. Ambrose,
Hallowell; Melville B. Cook, Friendship;
Osinon B. Clark, Cambridge; John B.
Duntou/ Belfast; Geo. W. Hanson, San
ford ; Frank M. Hawkns, Raymond; Isaac
M. Knowles, Troy; H. W. Merrill, New
Gloucester; Henry J. Merrill, Falmouth;
Albert D, Park, Paris; James M. San
born, Newport; Benjamin T. Soule, Ells
worth; E H. Staples, Bridgeton; Herbert
W. Trafton, Fort Fairfield; James S..
Wright, South Paris; Harry W. Young,
Matinicus Isle Plan.

night In pursuanue of her habit of reading
In bed. A letter near tbe girl’s body
furnished tbe explanation for tbe deed.
KIEEED THEM BOTH.
Two Prominent Men Ran Over by Train at
Cincinnati.

Clnolnnatl, Nov. 17.—J. P. Carpenter,
one of tbe largest lumber dealers of the
city, and D. H. Lyons, a prominent orohlteot, while walking along the tracks of
the Cinnonattl, Lexington & Northern
Railway last night became confused by
the approach of two trains, coming from
opposite directions, and were both run
over and killed.
BAY STATE GAS COMPANY.
John B. Bartlett Elected President by
the Shareholders.

New York Nov. 17.—News from Wil
mington, Del., says that at a meeting of
the Bay State Gas Co. ’s shareholders this
morning John H, Bartlett of New York
FOOTBAEE AT FAIBFIEED.
TWO MEN IN8TANTEY KIEEED.
was elected president. A board of direc
tors will be selected and a statement will
f
Thirty
Founds
of
Dynamite
Explodes
with
Firgt Game Ever Played In the Town Came
be made within a few days.
oft Saturday.

Fatal Besults.

Fairfield, Nov. 16.—The first real game
of football over played in Fairfield was
played here on Saturday afternoon on the
lalsnl between a local team and the team
representing Good Will Farm. The local
tepin made up in sand what it lacked In
iinowledge of the game and this sand
proved a winning card before the after
noon’s sport was over, Ames of the looal
team going aoross for a touubdowo just
before time was called
Only one bait was played as the Good
Will team quitted for some reason best
known to themselves. Both sides played
clean football and the result has workM
the boys here up to that pitch where they
irant to play the game more. The looal
team was made up as follows; Snell r e;
Taylor r t; Cole r g; Brown o; Preale 1 g;
.Charity 11; Gltson 1 e; Allen q b; Flood
ih b; Smltb 1 b b; Aiuea f b. Offloials:
Ljarned, Colby, umpire; K. Bradbury,
I^Qttle and F. Manson, linesmen; 30
nilnute half. Kilunps, centre of the Good
Will eleven, was quite seriously Injured
at the beginning of the game, bis place
l>elDg filled by Tuttle, formerly of Kent’s
Hill.

Niagara, N. Y., Nov. 14.-^About thir
ty pounds of dynamite in ^he olHoe of B.
D. Smith & Co., oontraotors under the
Niagara Falls Power Co., exploded this
morning. General Manager Hammer of
Potsdam, N. Y., and Albert Reynolds, a
Negro workman, was Instantly killed and
John Plokett, a stone cutter, was fatally
Injured. Sej^al other men were serious
ly hurt.

- Yon can’t tell It or give it away, that
Wearisome oongh of yours. Nodody wants
yon ,don’t want It yourself. Get
Adamson's Botanlo Oongh Balsam to
help you throw It away.

THOMAS BBAM’S CASE.

gl.gao FEB BOUND.
Bohemian Club’s Big Offer for Fight Be
tween Corbett and Fitzsimmons-

New York, Nov. 17.—President Garslinger of the Bohemian’s Sport club has
sent to Corbett and Fitzsimmons an of
fer of 136,000 for a 30-ioond contest to
take place in New York city, the latter
part of January, ’67.
E. A. W. Offloers for 1897.

Portland, Nov. 17.—Maine Division of
Wheelmen have
elected tbe following offloers: Ublef Con
sul, Abner W. liowoll, Portland; VloeOoDsnl, H. C. Chatto, Rockland; Secre
tary and TroHsurer, Percy H. Richardson,
Portland; Representatives C, A. Litch
field, Lewiston; O. A. Bod well, Sanford.

Judges Overmle Motion to Quash Indlotthe League of American
ment Against Him.

Boston, Nov. 14.—The judges overruled
the motioh to quash the indlotment'
against Thomas Bram and he was ar
raigned this morning, charged with the
murder, of Oapt. Nash and wife and Mate
Bamberg of „tho, barque Herbert Fuller
July 18.
Bram pleaded guilty and was taken to
jail for trial ou December 14.
Taluable Horses Burned.

A

WUHtI

Uf

R.

St. Paul. Nov. 17.—Archbishop Ireland
has heretofore adhered firmly to his first
decision not to speak of the repeated
Tumors (purporting to come from Rome)
stating in one way or another that he was
to be called to account fur some of his
views or actions. A reporter succeeded
yesterday In getting from him the fol
lowing statement;
“In all the reports recently published
as to my relations with the Vatican there
is not one syllable of truth. Not one
word has come to me from Rome, indicat
ing the smallest charge In the kind feel
ings which the sovereign pontiff and hla
Immediate advisers have been pleased to
entertain toward me. It is false to say
that I have been summoned to Rome. 1
have not been asked to give an explana
tion of any act, or any writing of mine.
And, certainly, if the sovereign pontifl
desired to approve or blame me, he would
have communicated his will to myself,
instead of making It known to me
through the gossip of newspaper re
porters of Europe or America What
may be the sources of the reports, or the
motives of the men who put these re
ports Into circulation, whether the
enemies be political or ecclesiastical, 1
do not know, nor do I care to Inquire. The
Roman paper quoted In this morning’s
dispatches is a bitter adversary of the
Vatican, and surely cannot be quoted os
representing the views of the pope.
Whether the report published In this
Roman paper originated in Rome or in
America Is a matter that need not be
discussed at present. Tbe absurdity of
all those reports reached the climax when
even Cardinal Gibbons was reported as
likely to be disciplined by Rome.”
Crooked Doctor Comes to Grief.

Malone, N. Y., Nov. 17.—Dr. L.
Bangor, Nov. 18 —Melville H. Rob Osbaldeston, a massage expert, who has
bins of 396 West T'l ird street, South Bos practiced his profession here, and who
ton, shot binself In the temple yesterday at various times has made his head
afternoon In the bushes at the BSar dE quarters In New York city, has been arHoraoe Marston’s farm at East Orrlng ^rested in Montreal, as was a Mrs.
ton, fonr miles from Bangor. He came Metzgar, his assistant, the two having
on the noon train from Bostpn and went gone to Montreal to give an exhibition
at once to Orrlngton with the determina before the physicians and nurses at Vic
tion of killing himself. He was found In toria hospital. Irwin W. Fay, a Malon*
the bushes about 4 o’clock and taken Into merchant nij^sed a seal cloak and
numerous otHT-r articles. He suspected
the house.
The physician Is unable to looate the the doctor and his assistant of having
bullet and death Is like y to result at any taken the articles. An officer was sent
moment. He was consoious for a time to Montreal, and Identified the cape and
and said he intended to end his life. In skirt which the woman was wearing. She
a note book was written: “I am orazy." finally confessed, and said that many
He left a note to big ..wife saying that be other articles which had been stolen
was orazy and did not intend to trouble could be found under the cellar stairs at
her. His father was insane. Robbins the doctor’s home in Malone. The two
was about 66 years old and formerly lived are now In jail at Montreal, and extradi
in Orrlngton. He has been In Boston 86 tion papers are being prepared.
A .unitary Maas
years. His wife was notified.
Washington, Nov. 17.—Cardinal Gib
ADBUBN OBEEBBATES.
bons celebrated solemn pontifical high
mass at the observance of the Gongaga
Big Political Demonstration Held Thera college diamond Jubilee yesterday. The
mass was the second of Its kind cele
Monday Night.
brated In this country, being of a unique
Anbnrn, Nov. 17.—The RepubUoana. oF
this olty tonight held one of the biggest military character. During the mass
political jollifications in their history. the Gpnzala college cadets executed
Augmented by many from Lewiston, they present arms, the oificers saluted In the
passed through every prluolpal thorough sanctuary, while the bugler and trump
fare in the city, on foot, mounted and In ets were blown, together with the roll
special eleotrio cars. Fireworks, red fire of the drums. Rev. Patrick J. Quill
and painted transparenoes were features preached the sermon. At a dinner in
of the affair. Residences all along the honor of Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop
line of march and buRiness houses general Martinelll, Auditor Barrettl and Secre
ly were lighted up and elaborately decor tary Rooker of the papal delegation and
most of the Catholic clergy of this dis
ated.
trict were present. Archbishop Martinelli and Cardinal Gibbons were guests
READ IN BED.
at the annual alumni’s banquet last
evening.

I Next to the East Batch of Ofneera That Yonng Eady Kills Herself Becanse Eand-

Gov. Cleaves Will Name.

NUl

Archblslinp Irvlsnd
Ilns
Not Been
'■TuriitMl Down*' by tli« I’ope.

Schooner Goes to the Bottom.

Portland Nov. 17,—Schooner Pathfind
er which went ashore last night In tbe
tog off Green Island sank seven min
utes later. Tbe orew of 13 reached the
shore In dories.

lAzlngton, Ky., Nov. 14.—The stable
'of Mrs. W. K. D. Stokes of New York,
Yale Freshmen Elect Cnptnln.
near this city, was burned last night.
New Haven, Nov. 17.—U. B. Sullivan
Josle B., which held the world’s record
for a pacing mare, and six other valuable was eleotsd permanent captain of tbe Yale
freshman football team today.
horses were burned to death.

Tile Christian Tempernnoe Workers.

A FRIGHTFUL lALL.
Six Painters Drop a Distance of One
Hundred Feet.
STAGING GAVE WAY K.SIDE A NEW
WATER TOWER.

Six Other Painters Oanght the Bopea and
Saved Tnemselves.
Lawrence, Mass., Nov.’ld.—Three men,
painters by trade, were injured by the fall
of a staging Insldo the new water tower
here this morning.
T^e men dropped
over 100 feet. Six others caught the
ropes of the staging and saved themsclvca
from falling.
Richard McDonald of East Boston was
paralyzed by his Injuries, which will
doubtless prove fatal.
All tbe men wore
employed by Hodge & Co , Iron workers
of Boston, who were bnllding the tower
THAT FOOTBAEE GAME.
The Good Will HoyH Tell Their Side of the
Story,

On Saturday last a team from Good
W 111 played an aggregation at Fairfield
consisting of 18 mein^rs, all told. The
features Of the game were tbe referee’s
masting and tbe peculiar actions of the
timekeeper’s dummy, wfaioh was a very
convenient stop watch. Onr team came
to Fairfield expecting, per agreement, to
play nearly tbe same team of members
'hat visited ns some weeks ago, and was
defeated 18-0. Instead of this picnic
imagine onr surprise when we were called
on to play tbe above aggregation of 18
members. We were assured faithfully by
the nominal captain up to the last minute
chat we would play tbe same team with
but one exception. But even when we
found tb't tbe baoki had all taken slok
and retired In favor of a freshman, and
very fresh he was, too, from Bowdoin, and
a player either regular or snbstitate from
O. C. I. and that now, Instead of weigh
ing tbe 860 or 400 pounds that they did
in the prevlons game, they weighed at
least 600 or 600 pounds, even then we just
kicked a little but agreed to play.
But another surprise awaited us. When
we reached the field to play we found that
the whole line had been remodelled and
that tbe referee and timekeeper bad joined
the league. We won the toss up and gave
the F. 's the klck-^pff. On kloktng to ns
our center got the ball and made for goal.
He made a little gain, bnt had to be taken
from the fleld.an example of tbe F.’s gen
tlemanly playing. All tbe rest of the half
was but an example of the F, 's brutal
playing.
Towards tbe end of tbe half was when
tbe timekeeper’s services were requisite
and nobly did h3 do bis part. While the
F.’s were struggling by reiieated center
plays for a touchdown he very kindly
lengthened out the time for their benefit
and not until the ball was fairly across
our goal would he declare rime up.
Of course as there were no goal posts
the F.’s could not show their kicking (the
ball) to a very good advantage and the
score stood 4-0 In F.’s favor. We refused
to play tbe last half and returned home,
sadder but wiser boys. Wo bad learned
some of the wicked ways of the olty, and
decided that tbe next time we played It
would be with our kind, country bump
kins, as our opponents very considerately
termed us.
Quarter-Back.

NO. 26.
RKAEIK8TATE TRANSFERS.

AC

•al'Ihe following tranBfora*;ofJ realestate
wem recorded, in;.Konnobeo county last
week:
Windsor—Orrin B. Merrill to Daniel F.
Merrill, land, $860.
Waterville—Mabel C. Jones to Hannah
E. .Tones, land, tl.
Hallowell—Samuel L. Huntington to
George K. Mscoinber, building, $801.33.
Oakland—Daniel E. Mantor to Alice A.
Mantor, land, valuable oonsldoratlon.
Pittston—(3aro L. Reed to Sarah Jano
Knight, land, $1 and other lalnablo con
sideration.
Benton—Abel W. Spaulding to Almoda
Pooler, land, $100.
China—Selina D. York and Samuel B.
York to Alvin York, land, $81; Walter S.
Bratnerd and Newell W. Bralnord to
Estelle M. Bralnord, land, $1.
Monmouth—Helen M. Jones to Alvin
T. Chandler, land, $600.
Belgrade—Janette S. Williams'to Anna
L. Childs, land, $385.
Homo—Mary A. Mosher to Martin
J. Tibbetts, land, $33.
Mind and llouiolWrockod.

Snohomish, Wash , Nov. 18.—John
Fook, a well-to-do farmer of Trafton,
whoso mind was wtuoketl a few days ago
by the discovery of his wife’s Infidelity,
went to hlH home yesterday, chopped the
furniture to pieoos, looked bis youngest
child In a room with himself aud sot fire
to the house. Tbe child was burned to
death. The woman took the two remain
ing children aud (led with her lover,
the neighbors suooeeded in dragging
Fook from the building.
SUverltes Will Fight On.

Washington, Nov. 1.1. —It was offloialiy
annouDood today that the National Silver
party will maintain permanent headquart-rsat Washington, with a branoU at
Chicago.
FIRE IN EEW18TON.
i’rovislon Store Burned at a Eoss Of ffSOOO.

Lewiston, Nov. 13.—J. Cnrrlgan's pro
vision sto'e on lower Lisbon street wos
burned this morning with Its oontonts.
The cause of the fire is unknown. The
loss is $6000, partially Insured.
FOB MALPRACTICE.
A Verdict of SI700 Against a Lincoln
Connty Doctor.

Wiscosset, Nov 18.—In the malprac
tice case which has been on trial here the
past six days of Bastings against Doctor
stetson a verdict last night for Hastings
of $1700 was rendered.
FIRE IN THE COAL.
Maine Central Having Trouble with Its
Fuel Supply at High Head.

The fire In tbe Maine Central’s big
ooal heap at High Head, which started a
month ago, Is still bnrning imd .ar
rangements are being made to qneloh It.
There are 30,060 to 36,000 tons of bltnmlnous oosl In the pile, and tbe firo
Is right In tho middle of it, extending
over an area about 40 or 60 feet squall,
apparently. There Is considerable sul
phur In this kind of coal, and the firo Is
supposed to have been caused by sponta
neous combustion.
About 100 tons of coal Is being re
moved daily frnm the heap, right over the
burning Bpot,'und a small stream of wa
ter is being constantly played upon It.
Pretty snuu, when enough coil has boon
removed to expose the fire now nearly
bidden from view, a stoam fire engine
will be taken down there on a flat oar
and the last spark drowned out.

8t. Louis, Nov. 17.—Memorial serv
ices for the members and sympathizers
of the work of the W. C. T. U., who had
died during the year, were held yester
day. Miss Willard spoke feelingly of the
loss of Mrs. Sallte F. Chapin of South
Carolina, to whom she paid a high trib
ute as a Christian temperance worker.
Many other addresses were delivered. At
the afternoon session, reports of super
GAEL EXTENDED.
intendents were made. It was announced
that $600 in. cash and $260 in pledges was
FIGHTING SCHOOE BOYS.
Congregational Parish Invites Bev.Edward
raised at Sunday’^ meeting for the relief
E. Marsh to liecome Its'pastor.
of Armenians. It is expected to raise Blood Flowed Freely on the Eewlaton High
$2000 before the convention closes.
Soliool Ground,
There was one of the lurgost and most
' Another Sign of Civilization.
One of the wlokodest fights ever wit entbuslastio parish meetings at tho Con
Cincinnati, Nov. 17.—Mrs. R. B. Cowen. nessed In Lewiston occurred on Main gregational vestry Monday evening which
corresponding secretary of the Methodist
Foreign Missionary society, has just re street Thursday aft. moon at tbe close of has been held there for a long time and it
ceived word that LI Hung Chang has tbe afternoon session of tbe hlgli school, was unanimously voted to extend a oal
appointed two Christian Chinese women says the Lewiston Sun. It was between to Rev. Edward L. Marsh of Yarmouth
delegates from China to a woman’s con memters of the first and seooiid classes Mass., to tho pastorate of tho rhurch.
gress, to meet In London In 1898. The
Rev. Mr. Marsh is a graduate of Amherst
Chinese government, has from time of the high Bohuol aod arose over the pos
Immemorial, has heretofore kept women session of a football which both classes College aud has been settled over the
oburob at Yarmouth for about four years.
in seclusion. The appointees are Mar- sought to keep.
garlte Whang and Dr. Hu King Eng.
A large part of both classes were mixed
Both were educated In the United States up in the melee and it was a general fight
Commercial Travellers’ Day.
by the Methodist Episcopal church.
of the worst order.
Tbe national undertaking comprised In
One well known Lewiston man Inform
Walker at the Head.
the Commercial Travellers’ fair to be liold
ed
the
reporter
last
evening
that
It
was
Washington, Nov. 17.—The commis
sion appointed by President Cleveland tbe worst and hardest fought batt'e be December l&th to 38tb at Madison Square
some weeks ago undpr fho authority ever witnessed, and he said It reminded Garden, Now York, with tbe aim of rais
granted by tbe river and harbor act, him of the old rlvor driver fights down ou ing $160,000 to oompleto the National
passed at the last session of congress, to the Penobscot In the ’70’8.
Some of the boys were fearfully bat Home for indigent oommeroial travellers
locate a deep water harbor In southern
California, met yesterday and organized tered and It Is doubtful If their mothers and their dependent wives or widows and
by electing Rear Admiral Walker as know them when they got home. Eyes children at Binghamton, N. Y., Is to be
president. No other business of Import were blacked, mouths, ears and faces out benoflttod by a Commorolal Travellers’
and bloo<l was all over everything. It
ance was transacted.
was a fearful sight and certainly was a day. Mayor George E. Green of Bing
An Assured Success.
disgrace to any icbool.
hamton Is president of tbe Commorolal
Buffalo, Nov. 17.—So far the Niagara
After tbe fight had progressed to a dan Travellers’ Home Association and Is tho
power has behaved admirably In harness, gerous point a certain state offlclal who treasurer of the fair. Col. A. B.de Freoe,
and its docility bespeaks the entire suc was driving by In his team interfered and dlreotor general of the fair, baa proposed
cess of the gigantic enterprise brought stopped the fracas, threatening to arrest on Tuesday, December Ist, that In every
to a consummation at midnight Sunday tbe boys If they did not desist, wblob they olty of more than ten thousand Inhabi
night. Intense interest was felt in the reluctantly did.
tants the hotels, theatres and leading
muiter, and visitors have thronged tbe
stores will devote a percentage of the day’s
street rallw’ay power house, to ask the
reoelpts to the fair home building fund.
AMERICAN MOTOR WON.
privilege of looking upon the convertors
Tbe only detail necessary to the petfeofc
at work.
First to Arrive In the Big English Race working of the plan for the Commerolal
Travellers’ day is for the hotels, theatres
llloycle Collides With a Horse.
from Loudon to Brighton.
and stores desiring to share In tbe philan
Melrose, Mass., Nov. 17.—Ernest B.
London, Nov. 16.—Sixty motor oars
I,avalette, a student, living in Dorches and cycles started today in tbe Inaugural thropy, honor aud peounlary benefit of
tbe oooaslon to promptly notify Chair
ter, w’as knocked off his bicycle while roue from Londop to Brighton.
man Allen S. Williams at Madison
riding in Main street about dusk last
Tbe Amerloan Duryea motor was the
night. He collided with Norman F. first to arrive, making tbe trip In four Square Garden, New York, of their desire
and to remit the cash results on Deo. 8d
Hesseltlne, who was riding horseback hours.
In a Now York bank draft, payable to
at the time. But little hope Is enter
George B. Green, treasurer, to Dlreotor
tained of Lavalette’s recovery.
LEEEGKD MCBDERKB ESCAPES.
General A. B. de Freoe at Madison ^uaie
Garden, New York.
A Wonder That All Are Alive.
New York, Nov. 17.—An elevator in the Saws Hli Cell Bars and Swings Down on
A feature of OommeKlal Travellers'day
American Tract society’s building fell 10
that fa growing In popularity among the
Improvised Kope.
stories yesterday. Eleven persons were
Toldedo, O..N0V. 18.—Frank Crawford, ‘’drummer’s’’ fraternity Is tbe proposed
In the car. One man, named Ludlam, had alias Harry Davis, who was awaiting marking of a day by a remittanoe of a
both legs broken, and Miss Kate Buggies trial for murder, eaoaped from tbe Jail donation, however smalL to Dlreotor Gen
was Injured internally. The others were
here last night, sawing off tbe bars of tbe erol De Freoe on Dea 1st by every coin*
painfully, but not seriously, hurt
traveller to swell the home build
windows to bis cell and letting himself mereiol
ing fund.
down to the ground by a quilt.

MYSTERIOUS “JONES”
Makes the Future of Suspect Ivory
Look Rather Serious.
TESTIMONY OF A BRITISH SPY
Reveals Alleged Clan-na-Gael
Secrets In America.

/

London, Nov. 14.—The final examina
tion of Edward J. Ivory, the saloon
keeper of Now York, and alleged dyna
miter, yesterday, developed Into a sensa.tlon equal to the excitement caused by
the revelations of the spy, LeCaron, soma
years ago.
Ivory has boon examined In Bow street
every Friday ever since ha was brought
to London, after his arrest at Glasgow,
some two months ago, on the charge of
being concerned, with P. J. Tynan, Kear
ney, Haines, and others, in a conspiracy
to blow up public and other buildings
with dynamite. Hitherto, the testimony
has been of the monotous, police court
description, but yesterday the crown,
represented by C. E. Gill, let loose a
thunderclap of evidence In the shape of
the testimony of a government spy,
known only as "Jones,” a native of
/trmaugh, Ire., who seems to have suc
ceeded In becoming a member of secret
Irish organizations In New York, "under
Instructions," and to have possessed hlmselt of secrets of the Clan-Ne-Gael asso
ciation.
Ivory has hitherto behaved In a most
unconcerned manner, as If confident of
acquittal, but when Jones was placed In
the witness box, the prisoner’s face
showed consternation. Hei was com
pletely Btajjgered by the appearance qf
Jones, under such circumstances. When
Jones first appeared on the witness stand
Mr. Gill asked the presiding magistrate
to stop all sketching in court, because It
was of the utmost Importance that noth
ing should be allowed to transpire to
Identify the witness In the future.
But Jones caused more excitement
durhig the proceedings by suddenly ad
dressing Magistrate Vaughn, saying:
“A reporter Is taking a sketch of me. I
fear for my safety."
Magistrate Gaughn then ordered the
reporter to desist, but a prison attendant
«oon afterward said to the magistrate:
•'’A reporter Is writing a description of
Jones.”
The magistrate thereupon
Bternly remarked: "I wlll not allow even
a written description of the witness to bo
made.”
Jones Is a small, insignificant looking
man, with a brown beard, moustache
and hair a shade darker. He has a
bulging forehead and black eyes, pale
complexion, and has a furtive, shifty
look. He was very nervous while In
court, was constantly pulling his beard,
and spoke vvitb a pronounced brogue.
He delivered his testimony as though In
fear of his life, and seemed To be scared
of the sound of his voice. In fact, at the
close of the proceedings, a bailer re
marked to a reporter: "Jones Is a dead
man. I am glad 1 am not In his shoes."
When Ivory's counsel asked Jones to
give the Initials of his name, the witness
refused. But counsel insisted, and also
demanded to know the address of Jones
In New York, whereupon the witness
again refused. The magistrate upheld
Jones In his refusal, and then followed
a dramatic Incident.
Counsel for the prisoner solemnly asked:
"Did you take the oath of the Clan-NaGael?” Upon hearing this question,
Jones turned llvidly pale, hesitated for
a moment, and then feebly answered:
"Yes.”
Ivory’s counsel thereupon said: “You
were Intending, at the time, not to ob
serve it?" To this question Jones re
plied: “Yes. I did not intend to observe
It."
Counsel thereupon said: “Have you
any respect for the oath you have given
here today?” "Yes," replied Jones in a
weak voice. This Incident caused the
deepest Impression upon all present In
the courtroom.
Replying to questions upon the part
of C. F. GUI, who prosecuted for the
treasury department, Jones said he was
a native of Armaugh. and was em
ployed by the British government to
make enquiries at Manchester, In 1890,
and that In 1891 he was sent to America
where he continued his enquirlea In
November, 1891, Jones continued, he
entered the employ of wholesale grocers
In New York city, and remained with
them until 1895, when he opened his own
business.
Jones remained In New York until
Beptember of the present year, all the
time, apparently, "making enquiries”
for the British government. He added
that early in 1892 he met William Lyman
(president of the Irish National alllancel
and Boland In New York city and learned
of the existence of the Irish Nationalists’
organization, known among its members
as the “United Irish” or “T. H.,” whose
executive body, Jones further stated was
known by the letters “D. A."
Continuing, Jones said that on In
structions he Joined the organization,
and was Initiated into a “camp” known
as "the Shamrock club,” among those
present at his initiation being Lyman,
Boland, Gallagher, Kearney and ’Tynan.
They afterwards. Jones then added,
formed a new "camp,” which was called
the "Nally club,” the membership of
which included Meams and Nolan, who
had been, connected with an explosion
In Dublin. Jones further staged that
he was elected treasurer of ’"The Nally
club," whose meetings. It appears, were
of the most secret description, the "dis
trict orders” being burned after being
read, and after initiation the members
were known by a number. Port of the
subscriptions, the witness also testified,
wore contributed to a revolutionary fund
and calls were made for money to pay
for celebrations of the death of the
"Manchester martyrs," and to aid the
convicted dynamiters.
Replying to further questions, Jones
said tt^t while on his way to the Chi
cago convention of 1895, Kearney Intro
duced the prisoner. Ivory, to the witness
as a "brother.” Tynan and O’Donovan
iltosaa, according to Jones, were pres
hnt, and Tynan said that Ivory belonged
to his "oarnp,” and had been known to
him in Dublin previous to 1892.
Jones’ mention of the<!!hlcago conven
tlon of 1895, refers to the "new movement
convention," which was attended by a
number of confidants of Lyman, who,
during oonventlon time. It was stated In
court, held secret meetings with them.

Continuing his account of the visit lo
Chicago, Jones said ho arrived there on
Sept. 22, of last year, and was met at the
railroad station by St. John Gafney. Ha
stayed at McCoy’s hotel, where the com
mittee of the secret organization met.
Ivory, Jones also stated, attended the
meeting at which the namssworechftsen
to be submitted to th^ public convention
as officers of the "ne'w" movement," the
object being that an open movement
might be controlled, as It Is, according
to Jones, by a secret organization.
In another portion of his testimony,
Jones said that he saw Ivory two or
three weeks before the latter left Amer
ica, In Cody’s saloon, In New York, which,
he further stated, Is largely frequented
by members of the organization.
Jones then produced a document, pur
porting to give the constitution of the
society up to 1895, and also type copies
of the constitution and ritual of the
Clan-na-Gael. Jones further said that
anyone convicted of a dynamite outrage
was described In the proceedings of the
organization as a "soldier of Ireland.”
The witness also produced a moss of
documents, giving "camp” Instructions,
passwords, signs, etc., and a copy of tha
report of the secret convention In Chi
cago in 1895, in which an Item of the ex
penditures was $3600 for "merchandise,”
which Jones explained meant dynamite.
The remainder of the cross-examination
of Jones did not shake his evidence.
The magistrate declared there was
ample grounds to send the case to trial,
and Ivory was formally committed.
The newspapers of this city mako
great spread of the evidence furnished
by Jones, and have scare heads, read
ing, "LeCaron, the Second,” "Secrets of
the Clan-naGael,” "Startling Disclos
ures of an Irish Spy,” etc.
The most sensational developments are
expected, eclipsing those of the time of
LeCaron.
I'eriivians CoiiHlderlng Cubiin War.
Lima, Nov. 14.—Something of_ a sen
sation has been caused here by the news
received from Sucre. Bolivia, of the fa
vorable report made by the committee
on foreign affairs of the Bolivian cham
ber of deputies on a resolution to recog
nize the Cuban Insurgents as belliger
ents. Upon hearing the news, the Span
ish envoy to Peru, Senor de Avellano,
who Is also accredited to Bolivia, Im
mediately set out for Sucre, to look after
Spanish interests at that capital. Fur
ther advices from Sucre show that the
congress held an exciting and stormy
session, to consider the resolution. The
president of the chamber declared the
resolution adopted, and the senate pro
ceeded to approve It, In the midst of
loud protests from excited senators and
great confusion In the senate chamber,
so that the session had to be finally sus
pended.
Right Down ti> ISUHlneflB
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 14.—Harvard’s
new rowing coach, K. C. Lehmann, ar
rived here yesterday, and at once took
hold of rowing affairs. There were sev
eral hundred men waiting In the rain
for his arrival, and when the famous
Oxford coach appeared, he was given a
hearty cheer of welcome. Lehmann
wasted no time In getting to work, and
before he had been In Cambridge an
hour he_was dressed In a rowing suit,
and had several of the oarsmen out.
He coxswained three pair-oars, and later
rowed himself, showing the men some
thing of the English stroke.
Ni>t Duiigerously 81ok.
6t; Louis, Nov. 14.=.*The report sent
abroad from this city that Joseph B. MeCullagh, editor of the St Louis GlobeDemocrat, Is at death’s door, Is Without
foundation. Four weeks ago Mr. McCullagh caught a slight cold, and asthma
resulted, which has confined him to his
room ever since, but his condition has at
no time been considered serious. He Is
able to be up every day, and attends to
the editorial management of the papet
as carefully and as thoroughly as when
at his office. In fact his confinement la
more of a precautionary measure than a
matter of necessity.
Onl<l Pouring In.
Washington, Nov. 14.—Asslstant^ecretary Curtis states that arrangements
have been perfected by which all offers
of gold, except possibly small amounts
by Individuals, will be promptly received,
and currency returned. Mr. Curtis says
the Indications are that the present in
flow of gold Into the treasury will con
tinue until the surplus holdings of banks,
and of individuals who have accumulated
comparatively small sums, in anticli>atlon of gold going to a premium, hav«
been disposed of.
No Aflllnitloii With Hllver Alon.

St. Louis, Nov. 14.—Forty state commltteemeti of the National Democratic
party of Missouri met here yesterday.
Plans for the future were formulated be
hind closed doors. The object of tha
meeting Is outlined as follows: ’’Wepropose to keep up our organization, and to
oppose strenuously any surrender to
Populism. We will never affiliate with
the Democrats who went astray until
they return to Democratic principles.”
Victory For Mlrni Urowu.
New York, Nov. 14.—Surrogate Fitz
gerald yesterday granted letters of ad
ministration to Miss Viola Gratz Brown,
In the estate of Fred M. Somers, former
editor of Outing. The estate la valued at
$10,000, and was bequeathed to Miss
Brown, by Somers, to whom she was en
gaged to be married. The family of
Somers contested the will, but after a
trial. It was sustained by the surrogate.
Hoys Fuiind HiiloIttc’B llody.

Saugus, Mass., Nov. 14.—Two boys,
while hunting In the woods at North
Saugus yesterday, discovered the dead
body of a man, with a bullet hole In the
right temple, and a 32-callber revolvei
clasped In his right hand. There were
no papers found on the body which
would lead to identification. He had
been dead for at least 48 hours.
Masrly S50,UUO For Jap Rllitelout.
Detroit, Nov. 14.—At yesterday’s ses
sion of the Methodist Episcopal general
missionary committee, $48,676 wan ap
propriated for missions In Japan. Phil
adelphia was selected as the next place
»f meeting.
Nol Heavily Fuulshed.
Covington, Ky., Nov. 13.—When Sec
retary Carlisle addressed a political
meeting here last month, eggs were
thrown at him, and after the meeting
was over, insults were shown the sec
retary. Among these Insults was one
by James Fagan, who threw a lighted
cigar Into the secretary’s face. Fagan
has been arrai^^ned for trial several
times since his arrest for hls' act, but
the case was continued at each hearing
until yesterday, when Fagan was fined
(20 and costs.

THE BUSINESS BOOM
Has Shown Most Remarkable Strides
During the Past Week.
DEMAND FOR WHEAT CONTINUES.
Many Textile Works Have
Large Orders Ahead.

A TAIiK

WITH SKWALL.

Bajm Sliver Won a Victorjr and Speaks
HopHriilly of the Future.
New York. Nov. 14.—The World this
mornli-jg has the following: Arthur
Bewail of Maine, late caitdldate for vice
president on the Democratic ticket. Is
In the city, on hls way to Florida. Ho
will leave today for a stay o£ several
weeks in the south. Mr. Sev^ll does not
appear at all cast down by defeat, and
was In the best of health. "Of course,"
said Mr. Bewail, "I was disappointed In
the result of the election. I believed we
would carry two or three of the central
states, which went against us."

New York, Nov. 14.—R. Q. Dun & Co.,
In their weekly review of trade, say:
No one doubts that the brighter day
la dawning, and It is the common re
mark that never before has business
shown so great a change for the better
V'ithln a single week. Dispatches, tell
ing of about 500 establishments which
have opened or have materially enlao-ged
their force, though they fill many col
umns, give only part of the fact, for
throughout the country the gain has
been surprising, even to the most hope
ful. It Is not mere speculation or bops
which lights the fires and starts tha
wheels, for orders, which have been ac
cumulating for months, with the neces
sary replenishment of dealers’ stocks,
now greatly reduced, would employ the
whole producing force for a time, and
the Increase In number of hands at work
means increased purchases for con
AR’THTrn SBWAU.
sumption.
"What do you think will be the result
Foreign need of American wheat con
tinues an Important factor, and the price of the election as regards free sliver?"
"I regard the election as a practical
has advanced to 88 cents, gaining 6 cents
for one week, 10 cents for two weeks and victory for the cause of free silver. When
24 cents since early In September. The one considers that arrayed against ua
price is the highest since June, 1892. were all the banks, the press, the pulpit,
Western receipts were Only 4,494,033 the financial Institutions generally, the
bushels, against 8,202,864 last year, but corporations and the trusts, the wonder
tlie election cut off much work during Is that the Democratic tlckst received
the days in which these receipts were as many votes as It did. In my Judgment,
started to market. Atlantic exports. In the fight for free silver will continue.
spite of scojity freight room, were, for It la an Issue that will never be lost
two weeks, 2,717,231 bushels, flour In sight of until It prevails. I think the
cluded, against 3,260,384 last year, and financial plank of the next Democratic
I’acilic shipments are also heavy to national convention will be practically
the same as that of this year.”
India, South Africa and Australia.
"What do you think of the prospects
Many textile works liave been start
ing or increasing forces, mostly on orders of a business revival?”
“The price of wheat unquestionably
booked weeks ago. But tliere has not
been much gain In the demand as yet. will liave some effect In Improving busi
After purchases of 46,000,000 pounds of ness conditions. The basis of prosperity
wool In sevei-al weeks, the transactions Is In the price of cereals. The high price
fell to 6,243,700 pounds last week, but of wheat at present Is the direct result
prices were strong, and in some grades of short crops In other countries. I can
1 cent higher, and even greater advance not see any reason for believing that the
Is demanded at the west, while foreign prosperity will be permanent, however
markets are higher, and Australian fully anxious I am that It should be. If there
1 cent per pound. There Is slightly bet is no general Improvement, free silver
ter demand for lightweight men’s goods w 111 sweep the country four years from
and for dress goods, but not enough as now.”
What effect would four years of pros
yet to start most of the waiting mills.
The market for cotton goods Is not yet perity under Republican administration
active, but more liberal estimates of the have?”
"Should there be four years of pros
cottorr crop are generally credited for
perity, I am inclined to think free silver
causing % cent decline to 8 cents.
The output of Iron furnaces lir blast would not be the Issue, because the Im
Nov. 1 was 124,077 tons weekly, having proved condition would seem to obviate
been Increased 11,296 tons, or 10 per cent. I the necessity of a change. However, I
I do not expect that tile country will
In the latter part of October, by confi
dence In the future. All the markets have any such good luck.”
were stronger, although the enormous I "Do you think the Republican ad
purchases of pig Iron In advance of needs ministration will try to obtain an Inter
causes comparative Inactivity at pres national agreement for the free coinage
j of silver?”
ent.
The Coke combination. It now appears, I "An International agreement is ail very
has not prevented large co'ntracts for well to talk about, but It Is practically
future delivery at less' than $2, Its fixed impossible. The creditor nations will
price, and even less than $1.75, but tha never Voluntarily consent to thei free
output last week decreased. A heavy coinage of silver.”
Muousliinvra ranght.
sale of copper to foreigners, said to cover
10,000,000 pounds, has raised the price to I Boston, Nov. 14.—A band of police and
11% cents, and tin actually sells at 13 United States revenue officers swooped
' down upon an underground illicit whisky
cents, though less is quoted.
The Chicago hide market lifted prices distillery in the West End yesterday
afternoon, capturing two men and tha
7.7 per cent, checking business.
Failures for the week have been 276 Ic whole mechanical outfit. They trapped
the United States, against 283 last year, the operators, two Russian H,e^^ws, In
a dark cellar under the brick tenement
and 46 In Canada, against 49 last year.
house, 14 Willard street, where they
The Iowa Is Swift..
worked by candle light, unknown t6 the
Fhlladelphla. Nov. 14.—The big sea dwellers In the upper part of the house.
going battleship Iowa returned last The captured pair were nipped in tha
evening from her trial trip off the Dela very launching of their enterprise, for
ware capes. The trial was essentially to the still was brand new, and had just
give the ship’s builders an Idea of th» begun to work, and apparently they had
power of the engines and the way 'in not realized a cent on their daring ven
which they worked, and the speed de ture. They were taken before United
veloped was a secondary consideration States Commissioner Flske, to whom
of the trip. Nevertheless, on a two- they said their names were Mayer
hours’ burst of speed yesterday, the ship Markolltz, 23, and Davis Cohen, 40, both
averaged 16.27 knots at 112 revolutions ol married. Markolltz the police know,
the screws. This Is .27 more than tha though he has no court record, but Cohen,
contract speed of the vessel calls for, and It Is alleged, can be traced back to Provi
that the Iowa Is capable of better tlma dence and New York. Commissioner
than this was shown when she was oc Flske held them each in $600 for trial.
casionally spurted up to the 17 knol
Graug;ers’ Froicruas.
notch.
_________
Washington, Nov. 14.—The reports ol
Ounce of I’rovoution, Etc.
the officers of the National Grange, which
New York, Nov. 14.—Dr. Alvah H. were read at yesterday’s session of the
Doty, health officer of the port of New convention, showed a very decided im
York, sailed for Europe today on the provement In membership and general
steamer Ems. The object of the trip Is financial and business advancement in
to enable the health officer to thoroughly nearly every section. In the strong
acquaint himself with all the details re grange states the increased per cent la
garding the precautions taken In tha evidence of the popularity and value ol
various Mediterranean ports to prevent the order where It Is best understood.
the introduction of contagious diseases The different states have a variety ol
plans by which they Interest and benefit
Into this country.
their membership. All kinds of co
Vuiululiu Road LitiKation.
operative schemes seem to be growing in
Indianapolis, Nov. 14.—Judge Woods oi strength, such as life and fire Insurance,
the United States district court heard and other methods by which the mem
argument yesterday In the case of Mark bership are enabled to save money.
T. Cox, John A. Blair and James W.
First of the geosou,
Paul, Jr., vs. the Terre Haute and In
Booton, Nov. 14.—^A storm, of little en
dianapolis railroad. The court, aftei
hearing argument, appointed Volney T. ergy and slight proportions, passed over
Mallot of Indianapolis receiver for flv« New England yesterday, causing light
branches of the Vandalla lines, with a . rain during the day, and, with the sud
den fall In the temperature last night,
bund of $60,000.______________
the first snow of the season. The snow
Wliat Doe* Tills Alrau?
In this city, however, was very moist,
London, Nov. 14.—The Dally News ha* and melted almost as soon as It reached
an Odessa dispatch, which says that the ground, but farther in the country
admiralty orders have been issued that the ground was covered to the depth of
all RussIoh naval reserve officers staall an inch or more.
hold themselves in readiness to assemble
Where Apple* Are Plentlfal.
at Sebastopol, if needed, during Decem
Lyons, N. Y., Nov. 14.—The trustees of
ber. A cruiser Is hastily fitting, this dis
the district school at North Rose have
patch adds, for the transport of troops.
i declared a vacation for two weeks. This
As Alight He Expected.
has been done In order to furnish cheap
London, Nov. 14.—The Dally Mall’a help to gather the enormous apple crop,
Constantinople correspondent asserts as a great part would rot through lack
that the sultan’s concessions of reform of help, which the prevailing low prices
to M. Cambon, the French ambas8a4or, for apples will not admit of hiring. Chil
Is a mere financial comedy, with a view dren do the work for almost nothing.
to raising a loan In Paris, to avert th*
Auurohist Activity.
otherwise inevitable financial crisis.
Copenhagen, Nov. 14.—A German an
Fishing Schooner Lost.
archist, named Glaab, who has been ar
Halifax, Novi 14.—-James Fraser re rested, possessed a complete collection
ceived a cable from St. Pierre yesterday, of photographs of all the prominent Eu
gtatlng that the schooner Paul, from St ropean secret police agents, each with
Pierre to Halifax, with 5000 quintals oi tabulated remarks upon hls character
fish, had been lost.__________
and capacities, evidently with a view to
enlighten anarchist clubs.
Butler Not Guilty.
Eurthquuko ou tho latliinus.
Taunton, Mass., Nov. 14.—The Butlei
City of Mexico, Nov. 14.—A heavy
manslaughter case was given to thi
jury at 8:15 yesterday, and at 4:45 a ver earthquake of considerable duration
dict of not guilty was returned, as ex was felt at Acapulco yesterday. No one
was hurt, but great alarm was (alt.
pected.

BUT LITTLE IS LOST.
Venezuela Hds Wo Cause to Complain
of the Agreement.

“GREATEST ON EARTH.”
Dr. mUes* BestorattTe Nervine.
Mr. R. T. Oaldwoll. Is book-keeper in
the First National Bank of Pulton, Ky
"I. -was
n'erv—
..ud completely run down. My nervo.
woan.n so iinat.riiiiir
i/,.- of bIp’^es
became
unstrung t.hmiicrh
through loss
^
and worry
.t. 1a would
nuuiu becom*^
oe com',
■rythat I felt ou
sure
polled to give up my position. I would Rb
awake all night long, and It took but iittl|

ANOTHER ARDITHATION TREATY
To

Settle
Dispute Among
Southern Neighbors.

Washington, Nov. 14.—The published
statements as to the agreement reached
between the United States and Great
Britain,touching theVenezuelan-Gulana
boundary dispute are substantially cor
rect, with 01.% Important exception:
Venezuela, Instead of being ignored in
the transaction, will be Invited to ex
amine and raMfy the agreement. With
this end In view, the Venezuelan min
ister In Washington,Senor Jose Andrade,
Is going to Venezuela, It Is sold, and will
carry with him a copy of the agreement,
together with a brief, prepared by the
counsel of the Venezuelan government
In Washington, showing why the terms
of the agreement are advantageous to
Venezuela, and why the agreement It
self should be promptly ratified.
That the government of Venezuela will
do this speedily is not to be doubted.
The clause of the agreement requiring
60 years’ occupancy to make the title to
the territory now under dispute, would
practically exclude Great Britain from
the Orinoco country and the watershed
of the Cuyuni river, and leaves of Its
claim little beyond the settlements be
tween the Essequlbo and Pomaroon
rivers. It Is In all essential particulars
what Venezuela offered to Great Britain
40 years ago, and which the latter re
fused.
Even such a persistent advocate of the
claims of Venezuela as Representative
Livingstone of Georgia Is pleased with |
the terms of the agreement. He said that,
while Venezuela had undoubtedly title
clear to the Essequlbo river, the exemp
tion of the settled districts, under tha
agreement of occupancy for 50 years to
establish title would not give much ad
vantage to Great Britain, and that the
territory lost by Venezuela east of the
Essequlbo would not amount to more
than a few square miles of territory.
Senor Ajadrade, being asked to make
some statement with regard to the pros
pect (ft a speedy termination of the
Venezuelan boundary dispute by arbltiatlon, said: ”1 am very sorry I do
not know any thing officially. I have seen
In the papers that arbitration Is talked
about, but my government has not been
notified, nor has our legation been noti
fied. Therefore, I cannot say anything.
1 have no doubt, however, everything
will be settled satisfactorily. Venezuela
has never asked for anything but arbi
tration. Really, It is Impossible for mo
to say more at the present juncture. It
will not be right for me to discuss the
matter until I have been officially noti
fied."
Another
long-standing . American
boundary dispute Is to be settled by arbi
tration in accordance with a treaty ex
ecuted several days ago, at Bogota, by
which Costa Rica and Colombia hava
agreed to leave their territorial division
line to the adjudication of the President
of France, or. In the event that he can
not undertake the responsibility. Presi
dent Diaz of Mexico will be asked, and
as a measure of extreme precaution in
case two refusals .are refceived, the neverfalling lost resource of a reference to tha
President of Switzerland Is provided for
In the convention. Secretary Olney has
just been officially Informed of this ar
rangement by Senor Calvo, the Costa
Rican minister, to whom he expressed
gratification In the most cordial terms.
The announcement coming so quickly
after the substantial settlement of the
G iilana controversy is particularly pleas
ing to the United States, as In both coses
the United States has been'instrumental
in securing arbitration, our mediation
In the Costa RIcan-Colombian case hav
ing been confined, however, to an earnest
expression of concern and a proffer of
good offices, and not to an undertaking
of forcing one of the disputants to terms.
[Costa Rica claims on the Atlantia
coast as far south as the Island of
Escudo de Veragua and the^ River
Chiriqui, Inclusive, and on the Pacific as
far as Burlca Point. Colombia claims
north to Cape Gracias a Dios on the At
lantic and to the River Golflto, emptying
Into the Golfo Duleo on the Pacific. Tho
United States has large Interests In this
territory, particularly at, and near Bocas
del Toro.]
Evidence of Friendliness.
Baltimore, Nov. 14.—Archbishop Martlnelll, the successor to Cardinal Satolll,
will visit Cardinal Gibbons in a few daya
The occasion of the visit Is the celebra
tion of patroness day* at St. Mary’s sem
inary of St. Sulpice, In this city. Arch
bishop Martlnelll has announced hls In
tention to celebrate high pontifical mass
upon that occasion, and will t^e the guest
of the cardinal. Those who are well
posted In church matters say that this
would not happen if the cardinal did not
stand in high favor at the Vatican.
SooililiHts Will Take a Hand.
Paris, Nov. 114.—When the credits for
the cost of the czar’s visit are submitted
to bhe chamber of deputies, the Social
ists, by way of protest, will submit a
motion, demanding amnesty for Berezowski, the Pole, who fired at Czar
Alexander II, in the Bols de Boulogne,
bi 1867, and all other persons condemned
for political act* or strlksp.

B. T. Oaloweli.
to shake me up so that I could not possiblv
attiend to my business as I should. In
connection with this I had M»er trouble
heaviness about tho stomach, and pains In
different parts of my body. I was also much
reduced In flesh. 1 was persuaded to try

Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine.
I first procured a trial bottle from a local
druggist and good results quickly followed. I
thenprocured a dollar liottlo, and by tho time
I had used this up I was a different man I
am now on my third bottle and am aide to
sleep soundly and eat regularly, Bomctlilnc
I could not possibly do before taking your
Acniinc. I am no w/uUw recoccred, and do not

hesitate to pronounce JDr. Miles’ Bestoratlvo
Nervine the greaUst nervine on earth,"
Fulton, Ky.
R. T. CALDWELL.
Dr. Miles’ Nervine la sold on a positive
gna
naiantee that the first bottle will oeneOt.
All druggists sell It at $1,6 bottles for$5^or
It will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Oa, Elkhart, Ind,

Dr. Miles* Nervine

MAINE CENTRAL
In Effect October 4,1896.
Passbnobb Tbaiks leave Waterivlllo Biaticu,
Going East.
2.48 a.m., dally, week days for Bangor, Bucksport, Ellsworth, and Bar Harbor, old 'J'owii
Vanceboro, Aroos ok county, St. John, St.
Stepbeii, and Halifax. Does not run beyuiul
Bangor on Sundays.
S.3U a. in. for Skowhegan.^daily, except Mon
days (mixed).
G.OO a. m.. mixed for Belfast, Hartland, Poxter. Dover & Foxcroft, Moosebead Lake, Bangor,
nucl local ' tations.
. 6.10 a. n>., for Belfast and way stations.
7.00 a. ui., (mixed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
stations.
0.06 a. m., forSkowbegau, Bangor, Vanceboro,
and St. John.
10.00 a. ni., Sundays only, for Bangor.
3.18 p. in., for Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport and Old Town.
3.30 p. m., Sundays only to Bangor.
4.30 p. ni., lor Belfast, Dover, Foxcroft,.
Moosebead I.iake, Bangor, Buoksport, Did 'fown,
and Mattawamkeag.
4.30 p, m., for Fairfield and Skowbegau.
Going West.
e.46 a. m., fbr Bath, Rockland, Portland and
Boston, White, Mountains,Montreal and Chicago.
8.20 a. m , for Oakland.
0.10 a. m., for Oakland, Farmington, Pbilllps,
Kangeley, niechaulo Falls, Bumfbrd Falla, Bemia,.
Lewiston, Danville Juno, and Portland.
9.10 a. m., daily, for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land and Boston, with Parlor Car for fiostoor
conneeting at Portland week days for Fabyans,
Montreal and Toronto.
2.26 p. m., for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath,.
Brunswick, and Portland.
2.26 p. m., for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
3.18 p.m., (Express) for Portland and Boston,
with Parlor Car for Boston.
4.30 p. m., for Oakland and Somerset Ky.
10.08 p. m., for Lewiston, Bath, Portlandand
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car.
dally, including Sundays.
1.10 a m., daily, except Monday, for Fortlaud
and Boston.
Daily excursions for Falmeld, 16 cents: Oak
land, 40 cents; Skowhegan, (LOO round trip.
PAY80N TUCKER, Vice Pros. & Gen’l Rlanagor.
F. B. BOOTHBY, Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agent,
Portland, October 1. 1890.

BOSTON
One of the new and palatial steamers,

‘‘Bay State” or “Portland’*
■Will leave Franklin 'Wharf, Portland, and Indl
Wharf, Boston, at 7 P. M., dally, i Sunday
c-ceptded.
.413
Through tlokets can be obtained at all princi
pal railroad stations In the State of Maine. Street
cars from Union Passenger Station run to steam
er dock.
J. B. COYLE,
J. F. LISCOMH,
Manager.
General Agent.
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
Oot 1, ’06.

KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT CO.

For Boston.
3 TRIPS A WEEK.

OommencinK Thursday# Oct. 1st# 1800.
Str. DELLA COLLINS
will leave Augusta at*
1.00 p.m., Hallowoll 2.39
coniieoting with tue
Btauucli and popular
STEAMEK

KENNEBEC

Which leaves Gardiner at 8, Klqhmoiid 4 and
Bath at 6 P.M. Tuesdays, Thuridays, and bat
urdays.
RETURNING, leave Idncoln’s wharf, Boston,
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday evenings at
o’clock until Oct. 28, after which time she ti i
tall at 6.
Bound Trip Ticket* at Beduced Bates.
AGENTS, Allen Partridge, Augusta; 0. A. Cole
FootballUte Fired.
Hallowell; John S. Ryan,.Gardiner.
Chicago, Nov. 14.—The Chicago Ath
JAS.B. DRAKE, Pres.
letic club last night formally expelled O. C. GREEN LEAF. Agt.
the six 'football players, who played
against the wishes of the club in a
recent game at Pittsburg. The men
were expelled for the reason that their
act of l]lrlng themselves out to play, Tbostuxs—Reuben Foster, Geo, W. KeynoUi
0. K. Mathews. H. E. Tuok, 0. Kuautf, J. «•
smacked too much of professionalism.
Bassett, 0. W. Ablxitt.
Progress In the Far East.
Deposits ol one dt-llar and “PF"4lf, not exce
London, Nov. 14.—An Odessa dispatch ing two thousand dollars In all, reqelved auu p
to The Times says that arrangements on Interest at tbeoi mmenoemontof each mou
No tax to be paid on deposits by
if
are making for a direct line of steamers
Thiol/lAnrIa made
maslA In May
Xfnv and
anfl Novorolwr
nOVODlDOr AUU ,
Dividends
to run from Japan to the Black sea.
not withdrawn are1 Mdod to deposits, and Interest
Is thus compounded twice a year.
„
Lake Steamer Lost.
Offlob In Savings Rank Building: Bank open
Cleveland, Nov. 14.—The steamer Wal- dally from 9 a. m. to 12.80 p. m., and 2 to I PSaturday Evenings, 4.80 to 6.80.
lula, owned by Captain Thomas Wilson,
B. B. DRUMMOND
missed the pier at Conneaut yesterday,
while attempting to make that port in
ANTED.—FAITHFUL MEN OR WOMEN
the big storm, and went ashore. The
to travel for resMiisll^le
crew was taken off with much difficulty.
In
Maine.
$780 and
She Is valued at $90,000. Soon after the permanent. Salary
Rewrenoe. Knolose
crew were taken off, the vessel caught stamped envelope. The Nattonal, Star 1
ottita Rlstkr
fire, and was destroyed.

WATERY1L1.BSAYIN6SBANI
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;S}fo/i'r
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pISbMTO

'^condition”
.Wd^k
.. -tti koeo yonr chicken* «troii«t„and hMlthy. It
**
Ln vnhnB imlleu lay early. Worth lu weight
'I'ffiir^monftim heniiiMli prevents alt disease*. It
I" K"'''i^Mi Sure. Highly concentrated. In quantity
iMttSuly a ® o' aienf aday. No other kind like It

CONDITION POWDER
therefore, tr^ mslter whftt kind et toed you
iStliItTllr Sheridan’s Powder. Otherwise, your proftt
this fnl and winter will he lost when the nrico for e^
I, very ilKh. It cssnres perfeet nsslmltatfon of rto f^
rirments needed to produce health and romi CM* It !S
Sd hv ’’^nwrlst*. irroeer*, feed dealers or by rea l.
M ,Ve na ?.S^et*. FIve*I. lainre two-lb ran Sl.^. Six
asRitn paid Sample " Bvmr Voui-tut Pswu’’f ree
jOHNSOII A CO.. g8*Cuatom HousoSt., Boston. Mas*
jIEAVYMAII.8

MANDLKD.

Kcsult of a Month’s WelgtUng at the Watervllle Post-Olllco. ’
According to a oostom of Uncle Sam,
the railroad mail of every post-oflloo In
the United States has been weighed every
day tor the past month, for the purpose
of tiirnilog a basis for making contracts
with the railroads for a term of years.
<rhe Watervllle offloe, with the others,
has been complying with that order . and
the following facts of the businoss of the
otlice have been brought out.
Xfor the 30 week days and four Sundays
culling November 10, the amount of mall
delivered to the Maine Central from this
oOlce weighed 46,887 pounds, and the
anionnt rccatved from the Maine Central
weighed 17,721 pounds, making a total of
(14,608 pounds of railroad mall handled,
which, averaged for the year, would make
776.296 pounds or considerably over a ton

BOOKS AND MCAUAZINES.

Facts and Gossip forCycllsts.

The anpertor truth and delicacy of the
old daguerreotype are made manifest In
the November MoClure’a, where fine reproduettone of daguerreotype portraits of
Calhoun, Webster, Kdward Everett, Dr.
Holmes, Jenny Und, and others, from
rare oollro’Iona still surviving, illustrate
on entertaining paper, by Mrs. D. T.
Davis, on the development of daguerreotyplng In America. Soon after the dlscjvery of the process American daguemotypere beoame tl.e finest in the world;
and there Is a strong movement now
toward a revival of the art. The paper
Is, therefore, timely as well as entertain
ing.

Dates for the ppinoipal o.roling shows
of the season are annonnoed ai follows;
Chicago, Jan. 88-80; New York, Feb.
6-18.

I he city of Bath, Maine, has been for a
long period perhaps the principal ship
building point In Che United States, and
its present shipbuilding interests are most
important. Mr. Kdward C. Plummer
contributes a valuable article upon the
place to the Novemher number of the New
England Magazine, under the title of
“ Bath, the city of ships.” While shlpbulluiiig has been the dominant interest.
It has by no means been the sole one.
Bath has had a varied industrial and po
litical history,,and has been the homo of
lmp‘»rtaot men, among them being Wil
liam King, Che first governor of Maine.
Mr. Plummer’s article will be read with
unusual Inc rest by all the sons and
daughters of Bath, and Is one of the roost
picturesque arclcles altogether which have
appeared In the New England Magazine’s
series of articles on historic New England
towns. Warren P. Kellogg, 6, Park
Square, Boston, Mass.
The Cosmopolitan for November is a
veritable fiction number, oontalniug no
less than seven complete stories. All the
regular features of the month are fully up
to the etandard. The Cosmopolitan Co.,
Now York.
SUNDAY SERVICES.

How the Sabbath Will be Observed In the
Churches.
St, Marks.—Uev* J. W, Sparke, rector. Holy

communion at 7.30 a.m. Morning service and
a d»y.
sermon at 10.30. Sunday'Sehool at 12,15.
This does not include the mall handled
Evening Prayer service and sermon at 7.00.
Seats free.
for the stage linos to Fairfield Center,
Chdrch.—Temple street.
North Fairfield and Larone, to North and Congregational
Rev. G« Y. Washburn, pastor* Morning ser
East Vassalboro and to China and Paler vice with preaching at 10.30. Sabbath school at
12. Y. P.8. C. E. meeting at 6 p.m. Evening
mo, nor the amount of local mall ban •
meetingwith preaching at 7.30 p.m.
B
aptist
Church.—Elm street. Rev. Wg H.
died.
_____ ________________
Spencer pastor. Morning service with sermon
UUKLED THROUGH THE AIR,
A Workman in Flssod’s Qnarry^rlously In
Jured By Premature Blast.

at ] 0*30. Sunday school at ]2 o’clock. Y. P. S.
C. E. meeting at 6 o’clock. Evening worship at
7.00 p.m.
Methodist Epispooal Church.—Rev. W. "F
Berry pastor. Preaching at 10.30; Sunday
school at 12. Bpworth Lef^;ue Prayer meeting
at 6.30. Regular Prayer meeitug in the vestry
at 7.30.
Unitauian Church.—Main street. Rev. T.
Jefferson Voleutine pastor. Morning service
with preaching at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school
at 12 o'clock.
French Baptist Mission.—Meeting house, Wa^
ter street. Rev. P. N. Cayer, minister. Preach^
ing service at 10.^ a.m. Sunday school at
noun. Evening service at 7.00 a.m.
Watebvillb Woman’s Association.—Rooms
at No. 66 Main street. Meeting for women oniy
at 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon. All women are
invited.
Y. M. C. A. Rooms open every week day from 9
A.IU. to9p.m. Sunday from 3 to5p.n(. Bible
class Sunday 9.30 a.m. Men’s gospel meet'ng
Sunday, 4 p*m.
St. Francis de Sales Church.—Elm street
Key. Fr* Charland pastor. Sunday servicf^s:
Low mass at 7.30 a.m. High mass with sermon
in English at 9 a.m. High mass with sermon in
Frenon at 10.80 a.tn. Sunday school at 2 p.m.
Vesper service at 3 p.m.
Univkrsalist Church.—Corner Elm and Silver
streets. Kev. Wm. E. Gaskin, pastor. Service
with sermon at 2.30 p.m; Sunday school at
close of service; Holy Communion tirst Sunday
in each mouth. Y. P. C. U. meeting at 7 p.m.
Seats free.
Advent Christian Church.—156 Main street.
K. E. Lascelle, pastor. Preaching every Sundujr 10.30 a.m. and Sunday evening 7.00
p.m. Praver meeting every Thursday 7.30p.m.
Young people’s
meeting every Tuesday
7.30 p.m.
Charles Street Mission.—Usual meeting at
2.30p.m.. led by E. K. Drummond. Mrs. Stew
art will lead the singing. All invited.

I

Beautiful Dolls
FREE.

The sorambla of oyollats all over the
country to secure apsolal paths for their
own exclusive use Is, nine times out of
Five beantlful dolls, lithographed on card
ten, energy expended in the wrong dlreoboard, eight inches high. Can beentontand i
tlou. What the wheelmen should do,
put together by the children—no paating.
according to a prominent member of the
Each doll has two complete suits. Ameri
L. A. W., Is to work for better roads.
can, French, Spanish, Russian, Chinese,
With these secured there would be no call
Japanese, German, Swiss, Turkish and In
for special paths. The wheelmen are be
dian costumes. All parts being interchange
ginning to realize this and several of the
able, many combinations can be made,
State divisions of the Ueaguo will work
this winter to securo good roads .through
afibtding endless amusement and instruc
legislative enactment.
tion. A high-class series of dolls, patented
and manufactured for ns exclusively and
Bicycle agents who have handled this
not to be compared with the nnmerons
year those wheels on which the price, has
cheap paper dolls on the market.
been out have been taught a lesson. For
Instance, scores of diflTeront makos of
How To Get Them.
Arc peculiarly ‘benefited by P. P. P.,
wneelH listed at tlUO, wore disposed of
Cut from five outside wrapperi of None ffnch
Lippmnn s Great Remedy, tbe most
Bllnm
Meat
the
head
of
the
girl
holding
pie.
under orders late in the season at $90,
wonderful Tonic and Blood Cleanser in
Send
these
with
ten
cents
In
silver—wrapped
$80, and so on down to $60,—In fact, “at
the world.
paper—and your ftall name and address, and
any old price.” Now the question pre
.. j will send tbe dolls postpaid. Or we will
P. P. r. restores sbnttorcd nerves,
sents Jitself to the dealer, “How am I to
send them free for twenty heads of the girl.
gives strength and tone to tbo entire
Send only the beads to avoid extra postage.
’square’ myself with my patrons who
system, revives the worn out, nervous
paid $100 each for wheels early In the
MERRELL-SOULE CO.. SYRACUSE, N. V.
and .-debilitated You cannot but be
season?” They will claim be might have
nervous if your .blood is impure.
informed them of the probability of a de
P. P. P. gives the proper nourishment
cline in prices and that thereby they
to tbo blood, and cures nervous pros
could have waited for the drop and saved
tration, debility and nervous head
a neat sum of money. It is a fact to
ache.
which agents in every city In the country
P. P. P. enrea that tired, languid,
can testify that this is the existing state
“all gone” feeling, cures dyspepsia, in
of affairs. The late cut in prices has
digestion, and that awful distress of
caused no end of dissntlsf>Atlon among
tlieslomuch.
early buyers and in some cases the agents
P 1’. P. curcstbatwealc, nervous con
have refunded the difference between the
m W BEST nr THE 'WOKID.
dition, tliat dreadful jumping of tbo
list price and the reduoi d price to retain
lieart, followed by dizzine.ss and sink
tl>eir patrons. It can be depended upon
A $5.00 SHOE FOR $3.00.
ing spells. Nuke yonr blood pure by
that such agents will lu the future try to
It is stylish, durable and perfect-fitting^ qualities taking P. P. I’., Lip'piuun’s Great Rem
confine their representatiou to those
absolutely necessary to make a finished woe. The edy, and you will bo well and happy.
houses which maintain ll^t prioes the
cost of manufacturing allows a smaller profit to dealers Women are benefited, their orgnini/.ayear round.
than any shoe sold at $3.00.
tion regulated, and tlieir weakness and
One of the novelties that will attract
lassitude cured by P. P. P
much attention at the coming bicycle
W. L. Douglas $3A0, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
shows Is an ingenious arrangement for
productions of skilled workmen, from the best
material possible to put into sh^ sold at these
oenduotlng oil to tbe ball race. Dlffloulty has been experienced heretofore. In
prices.
having the oil reaob the bearings and at
the same time prevent the sifting In of
The "Belmont” and "Pointed
dust. Some manufacturers have had oil
Toe” (shown in cuts) will be
ers directl.v over the balls which either re
the leaders this season, but any
should take P. P. P., Lippmiin’s Great
sulted In the oolleotion of considerable
other style desired may be
'We make
Remedy, without delay.
Wliile not
dirt and dust, or on aooount of the per
obtained from our agents.
also $2A0 and
actually sick, you feel weak and tired,
foration of the ball race, through which
$2 shoes for
ready to get sick, and wliutyou need is
tbe oil passed, presented an uneven sur
menand$2A0, A
We ate only the be.t Calf, Rataia Oalt strength to drive out of yonr sy.stein
face for the balls. These Iniperfentlons,
(all color.}, French Patent Calf. French
|2J)0 and $1.75
that which is tbli cause of Spring i'ever.
Enamel. VicI Kid, etc., (traded to correapparently very little In themselves, yet
tor boys.
Bpond with price, of the shoes.
P. P. P. is needed at once.
It dealer cannot supply you, write
oftentimes of serious moment when the
Tbe full line for sale by
JIrs. Ilattio Mylius, of 70 East 80th
W, L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.
question of expense Is oonsidered, have
OATALOaUS FaSB.
street. New York, says that she was in
been remedied by the Western Wheel
poor health, and that her case devel
Works, and all of their ’97 wheels will P. LOUD & SONS, Watervllle.
S. C. MULLIN, Fairfield oped into nervous prostration. She
contain tbe new invention. This Is an
A. WINSLOW & CO., Oakland.
suffered from nervous headaches, and
attachment consisting of a small tube
at times was unable to do any work
leading from the oiler in the centre of the
at all. Sho could not sleep, and was
hub to tbe ball race, and below the bear
so nervous that slie would iiavo to get
ing surface. 'This utterly precludes the
up at all hours of the niglitund walk
possibility of an uneven surface in tbe
tlie floor, and tbo opening of a. door
bail race and therefore lessens the possi
would startle her. Rut her weakness
bility of broken or flattened balls. It Is
and nervousness is all gone. P. P. P.
dust-proof.
was wliiit saved her. Her apju’tito
improved, her nervousness is a tiling
of the past, and she tlianks P. P. P.,
' Brunewick Telerfaph:
St. Paul’s
JPKR IDOajKIV 1
Lippman'sGreat Remedy, for her com
ohuTch in this town is highly favored now
plete restoration to health.
in lt» mnslo. A double quartette of male
voices sing the obants, Te Deum and the
Sold by all drugglita.
beautiful hymns of the“Uburoh Hym
nal” with flue effect. The harmony from
UPPMAN BROS., Apotbeoarlea, Salt Prap’fSh
such voioes Is onneeded to be unequalled
Llppmaa’a Block, Savaanob, Qo.
and even after only one or two rehearsals,
?4t. Paul’s choir proves the great possi
bilities that It will attain in the near fu
Our work is finished by First-Class Artists and guaranteed
ture. The rector. Rev Medville M'
Laugblin, has an especially happy faculty
satisfactory and up-to-date.
with young men, and it Is to bU inspiring
efforts that this good mnsio is due. Tb '
young men are constantly receiving grate
ful recognition of their servloos both from
(lie reeior aed from different members of
the parish. The voluntaries and acoompaniments by the young organist are ren
dered In exoollent taste. Since tto ar
rival of the new rector, the attendance
both at morning and evening services is
nuusually large, and the always Impres
sive chnreh service is admirably cooduoted by the rector.

Weart

WoMEN^nv Men

W. L. Douglas

$1.00 SHOE

WEAK, TIRED
PE0?LE

Noah Clair, a workman In Alfred
Flood’s quarry,received serious injuries by
a prematuia b ast Thursday forenoon. He
was thrown about 16 feet through the air
and struck on a pile of loose stones*. The
man’s face and neck were badly burned
and filled with powder and ono shoulder
was ounsidorably Injured. His eyes were
Also filled with powder and burned but
-the attending physician hopes to save the
vyesigbt.
There are oonflloting reports ah to the
came of the accident. One Is that Mr.
Glair put in the obnrge, lighted the fuse
..and retired but after waiting several
minutes for the blast to take place came
to the oonoluslon that the fuse bad missed
lire, and went to Investigate, when the
explosion occurred. Another opinion Is
that the man was smoking while he was
patting In the charge of powder, while
Mr. Clair himself ulatms that some pow
der spilled on the rock while be was put
ting In the charge was ignited by his
boots which were nailed with heavy nails.
i
Dr. Sofshue says linseed oil Is a su-e
remedy for both bard and soft oorns. If
Fairfield Sunday Choroh Services
they are indurated and very painful, the
M
ethodist Church—comer of Main street and
relief It gives in a short time is most
Western avenue, Rev O. S. Pillsbury, pasior.
grateful. Bind on a soft rag saturated
Prayer meeting at 9 30 a.m. Regular Preach
In the last week the number of candi
ing Service at 10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12
with linseed oil, and continue to dampen
o’clock. Kpworth Lf'agne Prayer Meeting at dates for the Norway poat-oflloe has only
it with the oil every night and morning
7 p n|. Regular prayer meeting at 7.30 p.m.
until the corn is removed easily and witb- Church OP the Sacred Heart—High street. trebled. Where there were six, there are
-ont pain.—Popular Holenoe News.
Rev. Father Bergeron. Regular service at 10 now 18.
OFFICE
a.iu. Sunday school at 2 p.m* Vesper service
at 3 p.m.
A man who really loves to hunt and
Baptist Church—Newhall street. Rev. N. T.
fish grows old slowly. An old felllow
Dutton, pastor. Regular Service at 10.30 a.m.
Sunday school at 12 o’clock. Prayer meeting
down In Pembroke has recently returned
of Y. P. S. 0. E. 0.30 p.m. General Prayer
7.30 p.n).
from a delightful trip to the big woods of
M. 0. A/—Bank building. Main street. Open
Ariostook county. Although over 80 Y.week
After Acute Bronchitis
day evenings from 7 to 9.30. Open Sun
fear* of age be had just as much fun out
days from 3 to 5 p.m. Men’s Gospel meeting
CUBED BY USINO
every Sunday at 4 p.in.
of the hunt as did any of his young com
Cherry
pauions

$1.00 (ABINETPHOTOS$1.00

‘i

i

THE C. A. SMITH PHOTO CO.,
17 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.

The Only'First-Class Studio in the World making Cabinets
for $1,00 per dozen

S. A. & A. 8. GREEN,

JONAS HOWARDS.
Auburn, Maine

»

ON MAIN ST.

NEAR

FREIGHT DEPOT

ImporUr of Cftnada IforFeti. 40to COconstantly
on hand. Brices luw. $75 to $110 buys good
ones. Also u (?<K)d aHHortiiiont of HariieHses at
lowest prices. Heavy team Haruessei a sDeolall*
ty. Teleplioin call IH'3.

LOSS or VOICE

HE WANTEp lilBERTY.

Their names
are in the paper
every day. In the
obituary column.
The names of men
killed by neglect
of their health
combined with
overwork.
They
should serve as a
warning to other-s
who are fast fol
lowing in their
footsteps. No man can
stand the strain of modern business compvtition who wilfully neglects his health,
it IS not good policy to overwork, but the
®an who looks after .’ria health can stand a
‘leal of it. The man who neglects his
health is soon unfitted for work. When a
wan B (liireslion is disordered and his boyvvls are irregular, his blood becomes impure
*hd the l)ody is badly nouri’died. The viciia of these conditions suffer-s from brain
“If. nervous prostration, .-md debilitj', and
■'Veutnally falls a victim to consumption.
br. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
vorrccts the iligestion, invigorates the liver,
iBproves the appetite and regulates the
wwels. It is the best blood-purifier, bloodwaker, fiesh-Imilder. and nerve tonic. It
well, strong, clear-headed and
“ '“t Imsiness. It enables him to stand a
•tollable amount of overwoik. All good
"fhKRists sell it There’s nothing ‘^just
“good.”
Chp, I’liihaber. of Brownlee, Cherry Co.. Neh.,
"I have used Dr. Pierce's medicines,
a.f'fh'hy the‘Golden Medical Discovery’ with
’ %nn
Some time ago -I was troubled
fh great distress in my arms and hands. It
™d I could not sleep at night. I thought
‘he muscles of my arms that caused the
I began taking the ‘Golden Medical
Disco.

r

is?:.'’''“re I had taken the second' bottle the
[' CJJh’R was all gone, and it has not returned. I
' tiu,;? '“Py tif your ■ common Sense Medical Ad*ioney°"*“
uot do without it for any
1 tiu'u
'’“w
t*" o' health is half the
I
illness. Dr. Pierce’s great tmk,
1 tor Sr™.'?.® ®enie Medical Ad'^ser ” ia the educa‘he age. This book reached a Bale, of
Within ita t.ooBpagea
the beat that Dr. Werce haa i^hfh 111.:'! study and practice In thirty yeara. It
1’tlitm
‘•"'t ‘’y*' 300 drairtnga, some of
' to
90 pages addreasea exclusively
Ijjvh'h'h are worth me original price of the
I iwsi
f.
.edition in paper covere ia now
la o'5'' free distribution. By sending ai cents
1
•'•’uP*' to pay for mailing, yon wiU
Brest book. For cloth Mndlng, lend

I

And the Young Uady Was Inclined to Be

AYER’S

Feotoral

A PREACHER’S EXPERIENCE.

Facetious.

A Kansas City man bad an engagement
over at Liberty, Mo., one day recently,
but forgot all ab'iut it imtil late i'l tbe
evening. Then be hurried to a long dls^
tance telephone to nail up bis friend, tell
him how it happened and “sqnaro” him
self if possible. He rang vigrously at one
of the instruments and shouted:
“Hello! Is tblKtho toll board?”
“Yes.”
“Give me Liberty.”
“What’s that ?”
“I said give mo Liberty.”
“What’s the matter—can’t you get
out?'’
‘‘That’ll do. I want Liberty.”
“Why don’t you try a writ of habeas
corpus?”
“Oh break awayl Give me Liberty.”
" Wouldn’t death do just as well? I’ve
got some lovely Rough on Rats.”
“That’s enough of your foolishooss.”
“I want Liberty and I want It quick.’’
“Who do you think I am, anyhow ? I
don't belong to the board of pardons.
Why don’t you apply to the governor?’’
“Young lady,” said the man sternly. “i
can’t stand here all night I want. Lib
erty, MUeouri. and if you don’t give It to
me this instant I shall report you tomot'
tow morning ”
.“Ob,Llbdrty, Missouri I Why didn’t yon
■ay so?” And she let him talk 46 seconds
overtime without interruption.
—Kansas Oity Times.
The prisoners in the Hanoook county
jail were bound to have some part In tbe
Ellsworth celebration, so they improvised
torches oat of rolled up newspspers and
held them bornlng at the windows of
thdi oella while the prooesslon marobed
by the Jail.

■i

“Three months ago, I took a vio
lent cold which resulted in an attack
of acute bfonchitis. I put myself
under medical treatment, and at tlie
end of two months was no better.
I found it very difficult to preach,
and concluded to try Ayer’s Cherry

If you
Think jVIope
of ten dollars than of comfort and health, don’t

Pectoral. The first bottle ^ve me
great relief; the second, which 1 am
now taking, has relieved me almost
entirely of all unpleasant symptoms,
and I feel sure that one or two hotties more will effect a permanent
cure. To all ministers suffering from
throat troubles, I recommend Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.’’—E. M. Bkawley,
D.D., Dist. Secretary, Am. Bapt.
Publication Society, Petersburg,'Va.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Q0U> XKDAL AT THE VOBLM TAZB.

MEirS LEADS AU. OTHER SMtMP/UHLUA

buy one of those Overcoats or Suits in DOLLOFF
& DUNHAM’S Show .Window.

Save the |V!oney for youp DoctoPl

H)iiij.iii|iiiAi^!ippipjipi!

It is dllTloult to conceive of an appoint
The low prices that seem botmd to rule
ment
that oonld be made by tbe bead of
for apples this season may Indirectly prove
of advantage to tbe orobardlsts. Tbe tbe inooming administration better than
cheapness of the fruit makes It possible to that ot tbe Hon. Chaunoey M. Depew to
PUBLISHKD WEEKI.T AT
Introduce it Into European markets where suooeed Mr. Bayard as the American Am
hitherto it has been a stranger and the de bassador at tbe court of Great Britain.
20 MaSn Sired
Waterville,
mand thus created may be of a good deal There isn’t a single element of ohargeter
of Importance in fnture seasons when neooessary to tbe successful occupant of
Mall Publishing Company.
prices are higher. The residents of many this Important position whioh Mr. Depew
cities
across tbe water will have tbe op- does not possess. The only possible draw
POBLIiBBRH AND PBOPHISrOHS.
portnnity for tho first time this year to back there oould be in oonneotlon with
flod out how good American apples tbe appointment would lie in the possible
Dingley’s Possible Successor.
are and they will remember this taste In loabllity of some of the Englishmen to
WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER^ 18. 1896.
appreciate some of Mr. Depew’s most
If President-elect McKinley should turn the years to oome.
delicate witticisms.
his eyes to Maine for his secretary of thfe
The Hon. George Fred Williams Is
treasury and make the unquestionably
somewhat overoome by the hard work he
Tbe annonnooment that the fish and
wise choice of Congressman Dingley for
did during the oampalgo and the dlsap game oommlsstoners do not have any idea
that resinnslhle position, there would fol
polntioent be felt over tbe result, and has of introducing any regulations in regard
low an interesting contest fur the vacant
sailed for tbo West Indies to recuperate. to tho fishing at tbe Belgrade ponds which
suat from the second Maine district
On the quiet voyage Mr. Williams will are not generally approved of by those in
There are a large number of men In tbe
have plenty of opportunity to reflect on terested, will tend to remove any feeling
district who would make available candi
bis unique position as tho worst defeated tbat may have been caus'id by tho peti
dates and several of them are presumably
candidate that Massaohusetts voters ever tions that have been olroulated and pre
not averse to flgnring as oongrcsslonal
bad the pleasure of burying. Mr. Wil sented to the oommisstonurs. Cumtulspossibilities. The fact that Mr. Dingley,
liams is possessed of a buoyant disposi siuner Carleton is probably oorreot in his
and Mr. Frye before him, also a citizen of
tion but be bad to have a .change of view that unless the winter fishing is
Lewiston, has held tho place so long,
scone after bis unploasant oxperiuuoe at stopped It Is useless to look for good fish
would be likely to militate against the tho hands ot his follow-oltlzens.
ing at other seasons ot the year, bnt the
chances of a resident of Lewiston, and tho
faot that this is his judgment will not in
ohanoes are that the nomination might go
The report thot Weyler has taken the fluence him to attempt to have suoh fish
to another sootlon of the district.
field in persou against tbe Cuban Insur ing done away with unless public senti
Knox county would have a.gtrong cau- gents will nut rauBs mnoh uneasiness in
ment demands It. Mr. Carleton does not
EXECUTIVE DEPAUTMENT.
didate to present to tho nonvontloH In tho tho minds ot Cuban sympathizers. There
take
any stock in the notion that it is
It bits ever been tbo oiistoin of oor CUrbUan Com person of Hon. C. K. Littlefield of Rookis nothing to Indicate that he wlll.,bo any a good thing to have the large trout
inonweallli, ut tlio chwo of lliu liarvi'st Huiiaon, to
land,
a
lowyer
of
wide
reputation,
a
legis
cull upon lior people to ronilor tliniiks iiiiil praise
more suooossful In his oondnot of the war OBUght by winter fishing on the gro”nd
to Cod, for Ills iiiHiiy incrcies to Ills dependent lator well acquainted with public ques
from tbe field than from the seclusion of that they are a menaoe to the young
clilldron.
,
,
We coiitlmio to enjoy the priceless blessing of tions, and a foroeful and eloquent public
Havana and there is a possibility that In trout. According to him tbe old trout
free governniont. The principles of civil and re
ligious llbertv, and respect tor law. National and speaker. Wo do not know , whether Mr- tho field It may be hla fate to stop a Cuban
and the young do not oome In cuntaot and
State authority, still prevail tlirtugliout our Littlofleld Is anxious to got elected to
bullet or get In the way of a fast moving there [is no evidence of any sort to
favored land.
’
Providonee lias dealt kindly with our beloved congress or not. There are some very
maobote. If suoh shunld be the ease the show that the young stock suffers from
State, her people and her institutions, and there
is abundant reason for oll'erlng tlianks^ 1 there able men In Maine who have of their own world would bo no worse off, and Spain
tbe depredations of tbe big fellows.
fore, with the advice of the Execiti™ Council, free will put aside that honor, but the
might send as his auoeessor a soldier In
designate
'
chances are that Rockland’s distinguished stead of a butcher.
THUKSDAY, THE TWENTY-SI.'CTR DAY OF
The New York World ought to Inter
citizen would like to suooeed Mr. JllngNOVHMHElt, INSTANT,
view Gevernor-eleot Plngree of Miohlgao
------- AS A-------ley and bis qualities as a fighter are well
DAY OF THANKSGIVING AND PUAISE.
It was expected that the proselyting at once. Tho World has been trying ever
known. If Mr. Dingley becomes the
Refraining on that day from all unnecessary head of tho treasury department, any work of Bryan would end, for a time at since Major McKinley was placed In nom
labor and business, lot us, In the temples of wor
ination at St. Louis to secure from him
ship, and at the fninily flrcslde. offer grateful body else who Is ambitious to get bis least, with the election, but such does not
tributes of praise and song, for God’s gracious
some expression as to bis attitude towards
seem
to
be
the
ease.
He
is
going
to
start
present seat in eongress wonld do well to
favors.
And in the reunions of fainiUcs, kindred and keep a watchful eye on Mr. Littlefield of Ijt on the campaign of 1900 at Denver the great trusts. Of nourse Major Mofriends, may the love of home and the alfection
where he is expeoted to address a tremen- Einley took no notice of the World’s re
for onr Commonwealth be strengthened, and may Rockland.
______________
the sinoorlty of our tliadkfulness and gratitude
dons audience of his sympathizers. Just quest and BO tbe World was forced to go
And expression in deeds of charity and kindness
Speaker Reed's comment on the an what especial need there is of silver talk through the whole campaign In Iguoranoe
towards the poor and unfortunate.
Given at Augusta, this fourth day of No nouncement made by Bryan that he In among the silver-crazed citizens of Colo of what Major MoKlnley thinks about
vember, In the year of our Ixtrd one thousand
Fortunately for tbe peace
eight hundred and nlnety-slx, and of the In tended continuing tbe free silver agita rado nobody in this part of the country trusts.
dependence of the United States of America tion fur another four years, was oharaoof
mind
of
tbe anxious World, Gover
can
easily
see.
However,
tbe
silver
mine
the one hundred and twenty-flrst.
teristio. Said Mr. Reed; “Well, I pre owners are evidently anxious to employ nor-elect Plngree has hod better suoHENRY B. CLEAVES,
By the Governor.
sume that he will wave hts bands above Mr. Bryan to proseonte tbe free silver oesB in finding out what McKinley thinks
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
Secretary of State.
the flooii for a little while just to prove campaign from now on to the election of ot trnsts and be assures tbe world that
that he once existed.”
1900 and If they ohuose to spend their tbe president-elect Is all tight on the sub
money
in that way It Is nubody’s business ject. Plngree inalnltalns tbat no man
That committee of noted educators ttjat
Of interest to Kennebec Anglers.
knows better than MoKlnley himself that
but
tbelr
own.
recently met to disouss the betterment
be owes his election to the plain people of
The Commlsslonere of Inland Fisheries
of Maine’s oommon sohools might learn
and Game have given notice of a hearing
The Sound Money Demuorata in some tbe conntry, and that it will be one of the
without very much Investigation tbat
duties that the new presl(ilent will most
to be given at the land agent’s ofiioe In
one reason why they are no better than of the states are Insisting tbat they are
obeerfully perform, to see to It that tbe
the Statu House at Augusta at ten o’clock
the
regulars
and
that
the
Bryanltes
are
they are is beoause t8.50 a week isn’t pay
people are protected by law, so far os Is
on Wednesday, Nov. 18, on the petition of
enough to entice Into tbe teaching ranks be irregulars. It would not be the
possible, from the depredations of trusts
P. O. Vickery and 110 residents of Ken
trangoat
thing
in
the
history
«f
Amerian extremely high class of talent. A nig
and monopolies.
nebec county, praying that ice fishing be
gardly polloy never produoea very rich re an polltlos if before tbe next presidential
prohibited for a term of years In the
"leotlon
this
minority
shonld
again
gain
_____ ”
waters of Cobbosaeecontee lake, MoGrath, sults.
the control ot tbe party organization. It ' In despair of ever being able to achieve
Iiong, Great, Snow, E^lis and Little Rich A wealthy Boston merohant is to be tbe free silver movement suffers the same snooess In tbe rowing world under tbe
ard ponds; and that the taking of shiners, brought to Maine on requisition papers to fate that the greenback oraze did, the oondltions that have prevailed for the last
fresh water herring, smelts and snob other answer an Indictment on tbe charge of Demooraoy will have no use for tbe men few years. Harvard has taken a new defish aa are oOmmonly used for bait from Illegally killing a moose. Heretofore the who swamped It In the last oamijaign and partiite by engaging the servioes of a
these lakes and ponds and their tributaries rule has been that when an offender will be ready perhaps to take Its place oraok English oarsman to ooaoh her orews
be entirely prohibited. This petition against tbe Maine game laws once got again under the old leadership.
It will take something more than an Eng
calls for radical aotion and the matter beyond the borders of the State nothing
lish ooaoh to bring Harvard to the front
should be pretty carefully considered be more was done abont the matter. Tbe
The opening of the great A. T. Stewart in college rowing oirolts. One great
proseoutlon of the Boston man may lead & Co. store In New York by the firm of trouble with athletlos at Harvard lu the
fore any decision is arrived at.
If by stopping the ice fishing and the to more oantlon on the part of those who Wanamaker St Co. was preceded by some past bos lain in the foot tb'^ tbe orews,
taking of the various kinds of bait fish, •are careless about tbe law.
very liberal advertising in the New York and atbletio teams of one sort and an
the anglers oould be assured that the
newspapers. Tbe sueoess ot tbe vast other, have been selected not wholly on
Murders and reckless shooting aooidents
the merits of tbe oandldates but on their
obanoes for good trout fishing In the
are becoming alarmingly numerous In Wanamaker establishment In Philadel
warmer months would be greatly Im Maine, and the way tbe State prison Is phia has been largely due to newspaper sooial or fraternity standing. It Is not at
proved by the oourse Indicated In the pe filling up there will soon be a demand for advertising and It Is evident tbat tbe Harvard alone that this mistake has cost
tition, then there would perhaps be little another. Why not restore capital punish same methods are to be relied upon to dearly. Tbe same thing has been seen In
opposition to the request of the petition ment at once and rid the world of some build up the New York business. Wheth Maine college olroles, although not to a
of the bad blots upon our oivllizatlon.—
ers. But there are many anglers who Farmington Chronicle.
er In Philadelphia, New York, or where serious extent. Une of tbe secrets of
assert that putting a stop to the fishing
There are plenty of reasons why not, else, It is becoming more and more evi Yale's atbletio sueoess, aside from t]ie In
through the loe will simply prevent the bnt tbe ohanoes of seeing capital punish dent tbat the snooessful bnsliiess man is tense oollege spirit that prevails there. Is
taking of a few large trout that would be ment restored in Maine are too remote to the one who Is the best advertiser and said to be the absolntely demooratio way
caught at no other season of the year and call for any argument against It at pres more and more is It oomlng to be realized In which the athletic representatives of
the ptesenoe of which In the waters is a ent.
(hat newspaper advertising Is better tor the oollege are selected. It doesn’t make
menaoe to the younger and smaller fish,
most lines of business than Is any other. any dlfferenoe at Yale whether or not a
on which the old rangers will feed 1( they
President Harper’s explanation of tbe The business man who neglects to adver man has money, or sooial position, in re
have the opportanlty. Moreover, the pro failure of the system of voluntary atten- tise his business has nobody to blame, If gard to bis obanoes of getting on the
team. If he has atbletio ability he Is giv
posal to prohibit the taking of bait fish Is danoe at obapel exerolses among tbe stu bis business stands still or goes book.
en a ohanoe and If he can do better than
likely to raise a row among a large num dents of tbe University of Chicago does
ber of fishermen who have been accus not seem to be w 11 founded. He asotibes
The volume of Immigration to tbe Uni bis ootrpetltors he holds bis place and tbat
tomed to use live bait In fishing for black It to tbe failure of membe](s of the taoulty ted States during tbe last year has been Is all there la to it. When Harvard lobass, white perch and pinkerel. Theeo and of the Christian element among tbe oonsiderably greater than In the year pre angurates the same system she may be
men will consider such an act a marked students to do tbelr duty In Influenolng vious, the aggregate of 8-18,907 arrivals able to oom^nte sueoeesfolly with Yale,
Infringement of their natural rights and the uuobrlstlan element. A more reason being nearly 86,000 more than the year be but hardly before.
If the measure should bo carried the able explanation. It seems to us, lies In fore, Of the whole number who oame
The frequent rains of the last' two
chances are that the prohibition, like the disposition of a large percentage of ool- nearly 8000 were turned baok as violating
some others, might be honored more often lego students the world over to shun tasks some provision of tbe immigration laws. months have served to keep city streets
In the breach than In the nbvervanoe.
that are not fiiade oompnlsory by tbe About 800 of those returned oame under and country toads muddy most of tbe
I However, aa we have said before, if what college authorities. Whether oompul- the oontraot labor law. A matter of In time, except on those rare stretobes where
the petition calls for will secure euoh Bory attendauoe Is more profitable than terest Is the faot that not a single one of solentillo principles have been employed
abundance of trout In tiie waters to be tbe system that President Harper oon- those who were allowed to laud became In road building, with the result tbat tbe
covered by the proposed cahnges ai there slders a failure. Is another question.
publlo charges during the year. The oonstruotlon of tbe road and the pitch of
Is to be bad In some of the lakes of the
quality of the immigration has been Im tbe surface are suoh tbat the water runs
One of the funny Inoldencs of tbe late proving for the last few years, owing to off almost as fast Ss It falls and in a very
State, there is no doubt that the rfsult
would be fur tho advantage of the mujur- campaign was tbe mixing up of George tho sifting made possible by tbe laws tbat short time after tbe rain ceases the road Is
Ity of those who are interested. ’The Goeglus of Mlllbrldge and bis son, George have been framed guarding against suoh again In good oonditlon. Two bad pieces
number of thoee who like to fish, or who E. Googins. The elder Googlns Is a individuals as those that have been turned ot street are Main street, from tho point
where tbe paving leavts off at the junoare able to fish, in the winter season, as staunoh Republican and when, as the back-curing 1896.
tlon of Main and Temple to the junction
compared with tho wbolo array of anglers, eonsequeiioe of the free silver utterances
^Tbe
game
of
football
is
all
right
and
in
of Main and Elm, and College avenue,
of
bis
son,
be
was
reproauhed
for
bis
fall
Is comparatively sinall. The question at
issue Is an interesting and Important one from Republican grace be wrote a long tensely Interesting to watch; but there from Elm to the Maine Central orossing.
and should receive careful attent on at newspaper article, denying that he had Is need of a reform in one respect in oon The oommlttee ot the olty government
become a Popoorat and stating that be neotlon with the game In Maine, Tliere who have had the general control of road
the bauds of the commissioners.
was just as strong in tiie Kepublloan Is n«w after almost every game nearly as building operations have not felt like
faith as he ever was. Tbe fact that bis inueh “kloklng” over the deolsions of tbe spending any mure money upon these
Bryan and the Senate.
oillolals of the game as there was in tbe streets than was absolutely neoessaIt transpires that the late candidate of letter was signed “George Googins” led a
contest Itself. A writer in one of tbe ry to keep them In fairly passable
good
many
who
didn't
know
that
George,
tho Popooratlo party for tho presidency,
Mr. William Jennings Bryan of Nebraska, the son, had a middle name, to believe morning papers from Bowdoln says that oonditlon, for the reason tbat there has
Bowdolu was robbed of a victory In her been a general Idea that a paved or a
might really bo elected to the United that tho young man had soured on his
last game with Colby by the unfairness macadamized snrfaoe ought to bo em
free
silver
views
and
was
trying
to
sneak
States senate from Washington, If the
leglslaturAo^ that state should want to hla way back into the Republloan fold. of the deolsions A very sweet taste this ployed on them as soon as possible. There
sort of thing leaves In the mouth I Ills Is no doubt at all that College avenue
elect him and he should be willing to ao George E. found out that this Imthe same with nearly every other game for ought to be macadamized. Tbe residents
oept the honor. It ie not necessary for a presalou was getting abroad and so he
the season. The thing to do Is to have would objeot to paving and It is perhaps
oame
out
with
a
proclamation
declaring
man to have an extended oltlsensblp In
tbe managers select oflaolali who are not needed there. There Is % question
Washington in order to be eligible to elec that he was still true to tbe oausi of free
known to have no interest In either team •a to which sarfaoe wonld better be used
■liver
and
that
any
views
purporting
to
tion as senator from the stats. All that
Is neoessary is for him to be an "Inhabi oomo from him must be over his algna- and then oheerfuUy abide by tbelr deols- on tbe portion of Main street referred to,
tnre of "George E. Googins,” If they lons. It U getting to be a rate thing but U Is likely that pavlpg will be used
tant” of the state.
tor a team nowadays to aoknowlegdge It there. Some aotion to make these two
It might not be a bad plan from the were to be aooepted aa anthorlthtlve.
self fairly beaten. This sort of thing important streets what they ought to be
There
is
now
no
qneetlon
aa
to
the
po
Bepublloan standpoint to have Mr. Bryan
■bonli^^be begun at the opening of another
in tba senate. The senate has oome to ba litical obaraoter of the elder and the hurts what (Is otherwise an admirable
gams.
■eagon.
’"
csoogBlsedas the eepeolal field of men jonnger Googlna.
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with a oapaolty for talklngr a great deal,
and as a talker the Nebraskan has no su
perior. The tnarvelouB records already
made In that body by some of the free
silver senators might possibly be sur
passed by Bryan. The effect of his ora
tory on the senate would not be likely to
hove much effect, as the senators are not
as susceptible to the Bryari style of elo
quence as were the men who made up the
Popooratto convention In Gb\cago.

JH/ITTERS.
The steamer Kennebec will be kept
running until the ice forces her off the
route.
Out of the 61 arrests made by the Port
land police last week 41 were for drunk
enness.
They are go'ng to hove an -old fash
ioned turkey shuot up at Fort Fairfield
0-1 Thanksgiving day.
What Is said to be the moit stunning set
of furs to be seen In Portland is worn by
tbe Deerlng Oaks bear.

Charles O. and George Beals ot Bath
were gunning at Rlggsvllle, Saturday,
when Charles had tbe hard luck to shoot
off a part of the toes on his left foot. He
was creeping through tbe bnshes holding
his gun ready for instant use on some
birds, which he thought were near, when
he stumbled and fell. The forttard movement threw the gun ahead so that the
trigger was pressed by his finger. Tho
muzzle was depressed just enough so that
th charge struok the front portion of his
foot, blowing the boot tO pieces and badly
wounding bis toes, one of which was shot
eompletely off. The wounded gunner wag
obliged to walk a mile for help and a
physioian amputated the two toes next
the one tbat had been shot off.

Heath Post, G. A. R., of Gardiner is to
celebrate its 29ch anniversary next Friday
A sad tale was that wblob was told by
evening with appropriate exerolses.
a forlorn part? which arrived In Portland
recently from Vlnalhaven. It comprised
Some of the streets In Blddefnrd are ao the members of tho Fortune’s Foundling
rough that people who are eibiged to drive Comblnatjnn which presented Little Lord
over them ace seized with genuine sea Fauntlerey at Vlnalhaven earlier in the
sickness.
week. The company left Boston six
weeks ago and has lately been playing in
Some of tho Baih girls say that In view the Maine coast towns. The stormy
of the many leap year parties of the past weather has proven disastrous to tho com
few months, the boys ought to pull them pany and as the receipts oonld no longer
selves together and get up a dance.
make conneotlons with the expenditures
It was necessary to disband. The mana
The Hallowell Regis'er says lf[] Amop ger disbursed the contents of the treasury
Gerald keeps on It won’t be long before a to tho seven members of the company who
(ran may ride the whole length of the obtained 14 cents each. The members of
the company have been endeavoring to
Kenuebeo on the eleotrlos.
raise enough cash to take them to tbelr
A Hallowell sohool has a new exercise. respeotlve homes.
At the opening of the morning session
the entice sohool rises, salutes the na
A Portland lady who likes to ride a
tional flag, repeats a pledge of allegiance
wheel but objects to bloomers or abbrevia
to it and then sings some national hymn.
ted or.stumes had an interesting experlenoejreoently. She with several others,
A Bath business man received a box of took a run out beyond Rigby the other
oigqrs from bis wife as the result of an day, and were returning home when the
election bet. He says they are very mnoh anti-bloomerlte met with a pconliar acci
similar to those given away for ringing dent. In some manner her long skirt got
the bell at a cqnnty fair striking macaught In the gear, and she was thrown
ohine and he has made np bis mind never
to the ground. To extricate tbe unfortu
to wager oigars with a woman again.
nate rider it was necessary to ont the en
tire baok portion of her skirt out. As
A correspondent from an Aroostook
there were no houses In sight, one of the
town tnuB weloomes a new-oomer: Mr,
ladles, seeing an.old workman digging a
Todd who bought Gid MoPherson’s and
ditch, asked if he wonld sell his overalls.
Clint Sprague’s farm has moved to town
On hearing why tbe dashing-looking
and we welcome btm and bis wife to out
woman wanted to make snob a queer
oommnnlty. They will find good neigh
purchase, tbe old man agreed. With tbe
bors and their looks are a good recommen
aid of a penknife tbe dirty overalls were
dation.
made os presentable as possible, and see
The Blaine oorreeponedent of the Pres ing tbat it was her only chance of getting
que Isle Star-Herald writes; Our office home, she who loved tbe long skirt bad to
stove that was put up four times on Mo don tbe improvised bloomers, which
Klnley will remain with us, and Its cheer didn’t look so badly after each girl had
ful beat will keep us oomfortable a while taken a hand In fixing them up. Luckily
longer, while four barrels of fine tnrnlps It was dark when tbe bevy of cyclists
In our larder has relieved the turnip fam reached the throbbing heart of Portland
ine that has existed In our family and we and they rode on unnotloed. The
shall revel In boiled- dinner through the aooldent, however, was tbe means of oonverting one more woman to the rational
winter.
oyoling costume.
A Mapleton Oemoorat picked out a nice
turkey from his flock as long ago as last
July and began giving him speolal care WOMEN WANT TO KNOW.
and feed with the Idea of enjoying a meal
off him to celebrate Bryan’s election. ro WHOM UAM THEY TELL -THEIR
Some wicked Repablioan knew of the
TROUBLES?
plan and as soon os tbe news ot bow tbe
election had gone oame, he or somebody A Woman Aniwors “To Me"—Anxious
else, knowing tbat the owner had no nse
Inqulrurt Intelliirvntly
XUou*
MudB of Orateftol Lettert.
for tbe bird for the particular purpose for
Women regard it aa a blessing that
whlol^e hod been singled out from bis
fellows, abstraoted him from the flock they can talk to s woman who fully
and carried him awav to figure In another anderstands their every ailment, and
thus avoid the examina
sort of a oolebratlon from that for which
tions, experi
be had been Intended.
ments and the
When tbe Gardiner Republloans oele-^
brated there was a certain part of the pa
rade that did not oross tbe Kennebec
bridge with the rest ot tbe prooesslon.
Soma harum-Boarum fellows rigged up an
dntflt to resemble a hearse and took their
place with It in tbe rear of tbe prooessibn.
The OMupant of the hearse was supposed
to be the defunct Demooraoy. The Dem
ocrats weren’t at all pleased at this exhi
bition of bad taste and threatened when
tbe outflt.got on the bridge to pltob It
over Into the Kennebeo. The threat bad
Its effeot and the hearse was withdrawn
from tbe parade before tbe bridge was
orossed.
Among tbe ourious blunders wtiereby
IS ballots wore rendered defective In
Brldgton and as many patriots were
deprived of tbe proud privilege of voting
their oonvlotlone. the following is noted.
One wrote bis name and over ILa oross In
tbe blank space intended for tbe obeokmark alone; two wrote their names In
tbe same^apaoe with two obeok-marks; one
the name without any oheok-mark; one
obeoked against every name on tho repubUoan ballot with no check In the spooe
over the ballot; two drew a penoll-mark
over all' the names on one of tiie ballots-—
thus literally “obeoklng over tbe ballot,”
tbODgh not in the blank space; the five
others threw away their votes by various
freak marks.

ories of incom
petent physiciaus, whose sex
deprives them
of knowing by
^ experience.
. TL? end
less confi
dence placed
ih Mrs.
'Pinkhamby
American
women,
'prompts them to seek
her advice constantly.
Fe.male diseases yield
to Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable Com
pound at once. Inflammation, ulcera- tion, falling and displacement of th(
womb, ovarian troubles, spinal weak
ness and kidney complaints, all have
their symptoms, and should be “ nipped
in the bud.” Bearing-down pains, back
ache, headache, ii'srvousneSs, pains in
groins, lassitude, whites, irregularities,
dread of impending evU, bides, sleep
lessness, faintness, etc.
'
Uere is testimony right to the point:
“ The doctors told me that unless I
went to the hospital and had an opera
tion performed, I could not live. I had
falling, enlargement and ulceration of
tho womb.
“I was in constant misery all tlie
lime; my hack ached;
was always tired. It ^
was ^possible
for me to walk Y ■
far or stand long
at a time. 1 was '
surely a
wreck. I
decided
that I
would give
your Com
pound and
Sanative Wush^
a trial.
I took three bottles of Lydia B.
Pinkimm's Vegetable Compound, and
used two. packages of Sanative Wash,
and I am now almost well. I k®
stouter and healthier than I have ever
been in my life. My friends and neigh
bors and the doctors are surprised at
my rapid improvement. ' I have told
tbe^all what I have been taking-"

From two to five tramps a night are
now calling at polloe headquarters In
Bath fur lodging. It’s too cold for the
knights of the road to enjoy more airy
quarters. Tbe tramps are given a good
bunk but no food. In tbe morning they
reciprocate for their hoapitallrles by join
ing the broom brigade and dusting np
the halls and guard room under tbe direc
tion of Janitor Thiitlp. Some are Inollned to think It better to feed these men
at the station and thus not make It neoessary for tb^ to oall at private residen
ces In quest of-a breakfast, often frighten
ing women and ohlldren. Bnt tbe oflSoers claim that slnoe they have stopped
(omUhlng food, fewer tramps have oome —Mbs. Annstta Biokmotb, Ballaira,
to the olty.
Qah^mt Co., f>-|’ - I I'
^ ii*'
—

local mattbr^
Events of tie Week in'and
iAionnhe City.

The farmers report that the oontlnned
wwt and warm weather has kent the fall
feed unusually good. This will help out
the short hay crop and prevent the sootlflolng of stock that would otherwise have
had to he made.

H. L. Emery, the dry goods dealer, has
purchased J. P. Giroux’s share of the
brlok block, a part of which Mr. Emery
has ooonplod with his store for several
-The Fatlmn club will give an enter years. L. J. Cote’s share of the block
tainment at the Ware parlt^rs on Thnni- was purchased several years ago by Mr.
day evening of this week
Frank Davies of Sidney, Mr. Emory's
The young people of the Congregational father-in-law.
society will hold a sociable at the church
The many people In this city who are
vestry next Friday evening.
interested in amateur china painting
Work is being hustled on the founda will be glad tq, know that the annual
building. Two exhibition of the Augusta China Deco
opposite corners. rator’s club, which is usually held the
It is understood that Hon. W. T. first of Deoembir, will not bo hold this
Haines will not erect the superstructure winter until sometime In March.

tion of the new city
crews are at work from

of bis new block on Common street until
spring.

Soannell of the Colby football team was
one of the linesmen'ln the game between
Phillips Andover, and Phillips Exeter,
Saturday.

It is reported that a Falrlleld hunter
hilled a largo deer In the woods near Larone lust Saturday.
The Utopian male quartette went to
Cross’s Hill, Thursday evening, to sing at
an entortoinmont given by the Lapllst
church at that place.
Conductor Fred Sanborn of the Maine
Central, who has been 111 at his homo at
Portland, Is now out of danger, with
most favorable prospects for his complete
recovery.
“If you want to keep stoves and stove
pipe from rustfng,” said a business man,
“never wrap them no. If you do they
will certainly gather moisture.”

Nortert Krntzky, who was for a long
time In the employ of Miss B. F. Luvering, has opened chiropody and manioure
rooms in the Giroux block at 80 Main
street.
There will be plenty of time for the
eandidates for the Watervllle post-ofiBoe to
circulate their petitions as Postmaster F.
li. Thayer's oommisslon does not expire
until October 4, 1897.
Mr. A. Taylor has just opened a place
of business In the building on Temple
street, formerly occupied by Dow &
Hutchins Ho will run a junk and secend-faand store.
The promise of-*' lot of shooting stars
for Friday niirht was not fuldlled, say
local observers. The number of meteors
seen was not nnnsnally large.
At the special meeting of Samaritan
edge, I. O. O. F., Friday evening it was
decided to remain in the hall in the Mllliken block now used by the different
Odd Fellow bodies.
The postal oar, which Is dropped off
the afternoon express east at this station
and taken on the 4 80 local train Is now
run down opposite the station and oonneoted with the oar-beatlng ‘Meam pipe
to keep the oar warm for the olerks dur
ing the wait.
The game of football Saturday be
tween the seoood elpven and the North
Grammer sohool eleven was played In the
Gilman Held and resnlted In a victory for
the high sohool hoys by a score of 48 to 0.
Twelve touchdowns were made witbont a
single goal being kicked.
At the afternoon session Monday the
Bennebeo and Somerset Ministerial aesooiation eleoted oflSoers for the coming
year as follows: Rev. J. A. Jones, South
Norrldgewook, president; Rev. G. H.
Gredeford, Wlnthrop, secretary: Rev. Mr.
Jones, Rev. Mr. Gredeford and Rev. T. P.
Williams, Winslow, executive committee.
Mrs. J. F. Dix and Mrs. Iiouis Cassard,
Jr., and daughter Rehekah, of Baltimore,
who have been the guests of Prpf. and
Mrs. J. W. Black for the past five, weeks,
left lost Monday on their retnrn to tdulr
heme. They will stop a day or two In
Boston, also a short time In New York,
arriving in Baltimore the last of the
Week.
Court Sebastloook, Independent Order
of Foresters, has leased the hall on the
third floor of the Peavy block and the
‘Place will be known hereafter as Forester
hall. Some changes are being made In
the arrangement of the ante-rooms and
wh0D ooiupleted the hall will be a wellequipped lodge‘room.
“Diu yon-know,” sola a omtraotor to a
reporter, “ that there Is a fortune wait
ing for the man who will Invent a process
to prevent a white snbstanoe forming on
brick exposed to the weather. It Is said
that a Cbioago aroblteot has offered
tlOO.OOO to the lucky person who secures
that desideratum."
The Woman’s Literary olub will meet
with ^rs. L. E. Warren, 87 College ave
nue, Wednesday evening, Nov. 18, at 7.8Q.
The programme oonsists of a five minute
skutoh of Longfellow by Mu. Hutohlns;
quotations from Longfellow; historical
sketch of the Renalssanoe by Pro/. Warwn; music, Mrs. F. W. Johnson; paper on
asthetlos, Mrs. Warren; music, Mrs. F.
W. Johnson.

, It Is rnroored that the Rev. O. W. Bradlee of Rooklaqd, who preached at the
Methodist Episcopal ohnrob Sunday, in
exchange with the pastor, may possibly
become settled over this pastorate to sueceod Mr. Berry at the expiration of his
term. This would necessitate Mr., Bradlee’s transfer from one conference to the
other. His bearers were much pleased
with his sermon Sunday.
On last Thursday tho Rev. Win. Howe
of Cambridge, a member of the olass ofCol
by ’88, now 91 years ofage,came Id through
the rain from Cambridge to find Presi
dent Butler at the ParkerHouse, to pay to
the president bis pledge In behalf of the
chemical building. This is thu first
payment In behalf of this hnlldlng. It Is
Interesting that a man representing so
early a class, and a man of so groat age
should he the first to pay his subscription.

The freight business of tho Maine Cen
tral Is running light just at present, prob
ably on account of the bad traveling on
the country roads. One of tno night
freight trains between this city and Ban
gor has been laid off for the present until
husinoss begins to pick up again. It Is
said that there Is a large quantity of freight
in the county east of Bangor which Is only
waiting for good traveling to be hauled to
The case ot Mrs. Ida M. Emery against the railroad and when that can be done
the qity for damages received on account the Maine Central trains will bo as long
Ilf an alleged defect in the highway on and heavy as ever.
Sbnrwin street last spring, which has
A near-sighted man from Winslow
been on trial la tho supreme court at
Augusta during the past week, was lin- came into the Watervllle Savings bank
isbud Thursday night with a verdict for Saturday and stood bis cano np against
tho wall. At least he thought he did.
the plaintiff of tl800.
Ah a matter of fact, he let It drop through
The regular monthly diusiness meeting a two-inch hole, bored to receive a new
of the Y. P. C. U. of- the Unlversallst steam pipe, into the cellar. As he no
church was held at the home of Mrs. H. ticed the stick disappear through no ap
M. Leslie on Scatn street Frid-ty evening. parent agency he gasped: "Wh—wh^
Regular routine business was oonsidered where’s my cane gone f” When the hole
and the committees to have charge ot the was pointed out to him and tho cane was
different departments of work for the brought from down cellar, ho laughed as
coming winter were appointed.
heartily as did those who witnessed the
The stable on the north side of Silver amazement depleted on bis oonntenanoe
street which has bee i used by Pollard & when the stick so suddenly vanished.
Mitchell as a carriage house is being
There was an important business meet
moved across the street and will be at
ing of the Watervllle Bioyole olub Toestached to the building on the south side
ay ev enlng. Eight new members were
of the street owned by the firm. The
admitted. It was voted to remain In the
building which Is being moved is owned
present quarters in the Gallert block on
by them but the land on which it was sit
Main street. Mr. Gallert agreed to re
uated was not.
move the partition between the two prin
The case of Mrs. Ida M. Emery against cipal rooms and put In place some doable
the city of Watervllle for damages, which doors. A oommittee was appointed and
was decided In t’ e supreme court last, empowered to buy new furnlshlDgs and
week in favor of the plaintiff with a ver when the whole thing is completed, the
dict of $1800, has been appealed on both olub will have a very pleasant suite of
exceptions and motion by City Solicitor rooms.
Waldron. The case will be oonsidered by
Cards have been received annonnolng
the law court at Its session next May.
the marriage of Wallace R. Farrington,
Hubert J. Merrlok, Colby ’00, and Miss wbo graduated from Maine State College
Nellie Merrick, Colby 1000,Teoeived a few In 1891, and Miss Catherine Mo Alpine
members ot the Zeta Pel fraternity and Crane of San Franolsoo, a graduate of the
lady friends at the retidenbe of tbelr University of Gallfornia. The wedding
fa^ber, J. 'L. Merrlok, Main street, Satur took place in Honolulu, H. I., where Mr.
day evening. A candy pull and a gues Farrington Is editor of the Faoltto Comsing contest oooupled the evening. Prizes meroial-Advertlser. Mr. Farrington has
were won by Harold M. Folsom and Miss many friends In various parts ot Maine
Ethel M. Russell.
wbo will wish him muoh happiness.
There are some lively rats In the cellar
of a Qotcheir street lioiiso. The househeep'r recently discovered that the potato
sunply WHS r-tpldly (Hmlnishing. An in
vestigation devehriiod the fact that the
ms bad earriod of and bidden in n big
bole nearly half a barrel of tho missing
tubers.

F. S. Brown has charge ot a crew of
workmen wbo are engaged In stringing a
line of wire from the foot of the Plains
across the Kennebeo river to the mill In
Winslow reoently purchased by A. G.
Bowie. This wire will transport elec
tricity for power to run the plant. Mr,
Bowie has fitted np the mill, which was
formerly used as a older mill, with wood
working machinery and' will hereafter
make the larger part of the mouldings
At the recent meeting of the trnstees and other finishing Inmber which be uses
of the Maine State fair it transpired that n his business.
the deficit In the receipts of the fair for
The measles have hod during the last
1806 would not exceed $600. It has been few weeks the biggest run In this olty
previously reported that $3,000 would he that anybody can remember anything
added to the debt this year by reason ot the about. The first case. It Is thought, oobad weather and the Increased expenses, onrred among the students of the Coburn
not to mention the spectre of election Classloal Institute and a large number
dangers. Over $1,000 were spent on the of pupils In that Institution came down
grounds this year and fence enough was with the disease. Later the high sohool
built to out down profits not a little. pupils began to suffer and now there are
But for this the fair would have shown a several oases ot the disease among the
gain of about $1,000.
Colby freshmen. Outside of the sohools
there have been many oases, too, and it
A letter from London announces the Is probable that the total number would
engagement of Rev. John B. Onmmlngs amount to several hundred.
of Saoo, a graduate of Colby, and Mlsk
The agitation of the question ot the
Dora Rol^rts of Yassar oollege, class of
prohibition of ice-flshlng in the Cobbosee’96. Both are members of a Baptist mis
contee and Belgrade water.' is stirring
sionary party now en route to India, Mr.
up
the men wbo are fond of that style of
Cummings returning to his mission field
fishing.
In Oakland oon Ideruble oppo
at Henzada, Bnrinab, and Miss Roberts
sition
to
the
proposed change Is develop
to the home ot her father. Rev. W. H.
ing
and
a
petition
has been put In oironRoberts, Baptist missionary at Bhamo,
lallou which will be presented at the
India
hearing before the oommissloners at Au
Saturday evening at Ladles’ Hall, Mr. gusta, remonstrating against the proposed
Charles Pepper read a paper on Purls de law. The same petition or one of similar
Chavaunes before the oollege girls and a Import will be olronlated In this olty
few Invited friends from the town. Mr. where there are a number of Individuals
Pepper Is a competent speaker on the sub- who are very much opposed to the oloslug
jeot and his discussion of the artist, given of the ponds fur loe-fishlng. The bearing
from an artist’s standpoint, ^as exceed bafore the oommissloners Is likely to de
ingly Interesting and valuable. He velop a lively contest between tho par
sbowol In conhootlon with his talk photo ties intefrested In the question at home.
graphs of Chavannos’ finest paintings.
It now seems to bo praotioally deol de
Soveral niusloal selections’ wore rendered that a new brlok blook will be built on
by Hits Emily Meader.
Main strqot In the early spring py th

Friday there pulled Into the Maine Cen
tral yard In Portland the first train load
ed with lumber that bos been seen there
for a long time. This is an indication of
the starting np ot the lumber trade slnoe
election. One of the offlolals said that
there were probably 8000 oars loaded with
lumber awaiting shipment at Stewardstown. The freight business ot the Maine
Central shows a decided advance.

A Watervllle man who recently visited
Deer Isle had oooaslon to hire a horse and
carriage at one ot the hotel stables and
had for a driver a boyish-looking, smooth
faced fellow, who didn’t look a day over
16 yea(t| old. He wore an old yachting
suit and the gentleman asked him if be
were a sailor. He said he was and bad
been on a yacht during the sumiAer.
Further Inquiry revealed the fact that this
boy of 18, for suofi woe bis age, bad been
■kipper of a rich New Yorker’s yacht and
bad run It all summer np and down the
$ts.00 REWARD.
Atlontlo coast wlthont.ttw aid of a pilot
ittoB that---------will not be The busy season being over he was earn
Will
will be
b«Tv^rr
paid__to
any pettw----tMul
1- w_..
red of DyepepeU
by using Qroder’s Bymn aftfr
(or etatement V
blai^ ing g dollar by driving a team for bis
'log it a good trial. i.^_.
SeMtoretatement
OBO. QBUOBB * 00.
WaterTlUa.Ma. fatb$r, wbo owned the stabla

Pulslfer heirs. The building will ho
built on the site of the wooden bulldlug
used at piesent by Charles W. Stevens as
a marble working sbop^ It will be throe
stories with a store on tho ground floor
and offices on the second and third. A
suite ot uffines on the seoond floor will be
oooupled by Dr. Wm. M. PuUlfer. Every
year sees the march ot permanent Im
provements going up Main street and the
upper end of the street will soon helve as
muoh -biulneM aa farther down. With
the street paved, an improvement which
'Will have to be made in a short time, the
new blocks where the old wooden bnlldInge now are will oome teeter and with
them Intireesed tradev

Contractor Robert L. Proctor began
MR. OARLETON EXFI.AIM8.
PERSONAL,
Thursday to lay the foundation for the
Jerome Peavy wae hofo from Lewiston Says a Mistake Has Been Made In Regard
new City bullcfing. As he is obliged by
to Petitions.
the term r of his oontrsot to have the over Sunday.
In
conversation
with a Mall reporter
Miss
Myrtloe
D.
Cheney
was
home
foundation completed by December 1,
last Monday, Fish and Game Commis
there is not muoh time to lose, oonsidor- from Augnsta over Sunday.
sioner Carloton, who is one uf the lawyers
Ing that every other day may be counted
Edwin F. Danforth of Skowhegan wsg In attendance upon the superior court In
on being a stormy one.
in the oily Thursday afternoon.
this olty, said that a mistake had been
By a somewhat singular ootnoldenoe
Edward Noyes left last Monday for a made In regard to Hon. P. O. Viokory's
the Rockland firemen were called out by a business trip to Now Hampshire.
oonneotlon with the petition for the clos
false alarm Thursday morning at almost
Miss Lucia Morrill oaino up from Hallo- ing of Konneboo ponds to loe-flshing. Mr.
exactly the same hour as saw the Wuter- woll to ppss Suijday at her home here.
Carloton says that Mr. Viokery has
vllle firemen hustling to tbu oall from box
signed no petition In regard to the Bel
Willlaffi .Morrell has returned from a grade ponds and that an error In the pre
80. The number of the Rockland box
was 88. The Rockland firemen are doing visit of a month with frioiuU In Unity.
paration of the notice of tho hearing before
Miss Ada Bridges of Augusta Is the the oommissloners was responsible for
a lot of kicking over the frequent false
alarms In that city and probably their guest of Miss Neills Shaw /or a few days. making him appear to have done so. The
Watervllle brethren do not feel very good
Mias Bragg of Vassalboro has luovud petition in regard to tho Belgrade ponds
over being called out of bed for nothing. Into the house of C. FI. Tobey on Pleasant was started by Hon.
P. Blake, presi
dent of tho Kennebpo F’lsh and Game As
street.
Rumors that the black game and caper
Drew T. Harthorno, principal of Wilton soolatiou and Mr. Viokery bad nothing to
cailzie, fine Bpooimoiis of which wore
acadoiny,
is passing his vacation at bis do with It.
brought from tbelr native laud, Sweden,
Mr. Carloton added that tho oominisslonhome in this city.
and liberated In the woods at Now Swe
er had no Idea of atteinpM g to stop ioeden, lost year, have been seen In the
Mrs. J. F'oster Perolval retnrued Fri flshliig In any ponds unless there should
woods ot Canada, may not be oorreot, for day night ftom a visit uf a fortnight with he a preponderance of piihlio opinion In
a day or two ago 11. R. Blaokstono and relatives In Huston.
favor of suoh sotlon. Ho avers that it is
Jones Dyer, of Now Sweden, while trav
Dr. A. Joly has moved his ollloe from only by stopping snoh fishing that there Is
eling in the woods on the former’s farm, Silver street cu Pereivul oonrt whore he any hope of lietter trout llslilng at other
saw a large specimen of tho black game lias built a neat bulUUiig for iliu purpose. seasons of the year and that Is only a
Mr. Dyer also sow one of these birds last
ot time when all ioe-flahing will
H. W. Foss, Colby ’00, prluolpal of the qnestlon
lie prohibited. In some Heotions of tho
spring. It would thus seem that a few
Higgins
Classloal
Institute,
Charlestown
State, whoro the trout fishing In the
of the black game have lingered In Maine
and summer iiiontbs is uxoullont,
and It it passible that tho capercailzie are Me., is passing a few days with friends In spring
loe-fishlng Is prohibited by law and every
the olty.
making their home In Aroostook woods,
body who Is iutorestud In trout fishing is
Mrs. L. A. Burleigh returned to her pleased at the result. The coiiiiiiisslonor
reports to the contrary notwithstanding.
home In Augusta, i'rlday afternoon, after deolares that thu two kinds of fishing
The report that a part of W. T. Haines’s a visit to hor parents, Hon. aud Mrs. S. S. oannot go on together and that if thu work
of the Kennebec assentation Is to boar
new block on Common street was to bo Urowu.
fruit, the practice of fishing through the
used by the post-office is without founda
Mrs. Caleb Estes ot Winn and her lee innet lie stopped. Nu attempt, how
tion. Postmaster Thayer says that as the daughter, Mrs. John Suertt of Bangor, ever, will ho made by tho oommissinners
government’s lease of the present quar are visiting Mrs. Estes’s daughter, Mrs. to do anything In tho matter which does
not meet the approval of a largo majority
ters will expire In a few inunths It was A. K. Lewis fur a few days.
of those who are interested
not thought expedient by the inspector,
The Misses Hanscoiu left the city Tues
who was reoently here, to make a lease of
There was a largo audience at tho
any additional room Tor a long term un day afternoon for Boston where they will Thanksgiving oonoort at the Baptist
less a new lease is made of the present of spend the winter, after tho eustum they chnroh on tho Plains Sunday evening. A
fice rooms. A temporary extension will have followed fur several years.
long programme was suoooasfully carried
Rev. Juol B. tilooum, a graduate uf out, showing a large amount of drill and
probably be made In tho rear of the bond
ing. It the present quarters are again Colby In thu olass uf ’08, has aooepted a praotioe by tho children taking part.
leased for a term of years, then it Is pos call to the pastorate of the Rapclst ohuroh
sible that some action will be taken to se In Westbrook and will begin bis pastorate
cure permanent quarters In the new block. there Bunday.
Harry W. Dunn, Colby ’96, returned
}j
The remains of Dr. B. N. Johnston, Saturday from Monson where be has
wbo died at South China, Wednesday, been teaching and In the evening he en
were brought to this olty Thursday eve tertained a party of bis friends at bis home
ning and delivered to the American Ex on College avenue.
press company for transportation to the
Mr. Dana J. Flanders, general passen Makes you seem “all broken np,” with
former home of the deceased in Prluoe
ger agent of the Boston & Maine railroad; out life, ambition, energy or appetiteEdward’s Island. The parties In obarge
has been elected to reoolve the 88d degree It is often the forerunner ot aerlons ill
of the body were Informed that the ex
o( Masonry by the Supreme Counoll of ness, or the accompaniment of nervous
press company oonld not aooept It for
troubles. It is a positive proof of thin,
transportation to a foreign country unless the Northern Jurlidlotiou of New York. weak. Impure blood; for. It the blood Is
It was encased In a hermetically sealed He will receive the degree at the end of a rich, red, vitalized and vigorous, it Im
casket. It was desired to send the body on probationary year.
parts life and energy to every nerve,
the 9.46 Pnllman east as otherwise it would
organ and tisane ot the body. The
ftintertialniiieiit OoarM.
necessity of taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla
have to be delayed on the road over Sun
day before arriving at Itt destination.
The entertainment oourse under the for that tired feeling la therefore apparent
Accordingly, Mr. O. G. Springfield, of W. mansgmentoftbe Watervllle and the Colby to every one, and the good it will do yon
b equally b^nd question. Bemember
B. Arnold & Co., was visited and he was Y. M. C. A. Is now an assured thing.
aroused from his slumbers to get some of At the beginning of the canvass It was antbetlntmltbsof bis firm together. The cof nounoed that the oourse tickets would bo
fin box was lined with sheet lead, the casket $3.36 but to all those who subsorlbed
placed therein and the cover soldered on, while the subsoriptlon book was in oirouand the body was then accepted by the latlon a reduotlon of 86 oents would be
express company and forwarded on the made. This was doue to enable the man
morning Pullman.
agement to seoure enough to guarantee Is the best—In foot the One True Blood Purifier.
expenses ss soon as possible so that tho
Dllle our® liver Ills, easy to take,
The Maine Central le experimenting talent might be engaged Course tickets Hnnr1*fi
nOOQ S r^IIIS easy to operate. 26oeuts.
with a oyolometer for ite looomotlvee will oontloue to be sold at $3.00 up to
KNIUHT8 or rXTBIAB,
with the Intention of making It poeelble to Wednesday night, November 36. After
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 88.
know Just how many miles each machine that date they oan be secured at LarraOasUe Hall, PlalstMt’s Block,
travels.
The oontrlvanoe now being beo’s drug store st $8.86. After numerous
tested oonsists of an arrangement fastened changes, on aooonnt of oouflletlng dates,
Watervllle, Me,
Meets every Tueeduy evening.
to the side of the engine and oonneoted by It Is now announoed that the fallowing
a sort of pendnlnm to the conneotlng rod talent bos been scoured for the oourse:
WATKB’VILLB LODGE, MO. 8, A. O. U.W
of the eooentrlo steam ont-off and every
Deo. 1st, The Unity Oonoerl Co.; Deo.
Begalar Meetings at A.O.U.W. Hall
time that the driving wheels make a rev 7th, Mr. Frank W. Smith, leoturer; Jan.
AaxoLD Block,
olution, the indicator of the register Is 31st, Jessie Couthoul Concert Co.; Jan.
moved ahead the same m on a bioyole 13tb, Pres. Gates of Amherst Oollege, Seeomd and ronrth Tuesdays ofeaeh Hoath
atf.80P.lC.
oyolometer. One thing different In tho leoturer; Jan. 86th, Bffie Mae Stevens and
locomotive oyolometer Is that thel^lndl- Edwin P. Ororle, humorist; Feb.— Ohas. VIDELIIT LODGE, MO. 8, D. OE H.,
A. O. V, vV •
oator moves ahead every time the wheels B. Look, leotnrer.
Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesdays ot esoh month
make a revolution whether the engine n
running ahead or baoklBg and eo gives the
actual distance traveled. The ocntrlvanoe, which Is now being tested at the
shops In the olty, has already been at
tached to a passenger locomotive and Is
now on a freight engine having much
*
smaller wheels. Later It Is Intended to
*
PURE
WARM
AIR
attach It to one of the yard shifters. In
*
In your
*
th3 tests thus far it Is understood that the
-AM.
oyolometer baa worked very sattstaotorily.
HOTAIR
I

That

Tired Feeling

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

II Comfort

A philanthropic lady of Watervllle on a
recent vbit to Boston was Importuned to
furnish a home for one ot the Arrannian
refugees and out of the goodness of her
heart ooneented to try It. The parlloular
young man seleoted as her charge Is the
son of rloh parents wbo enjoyed all the
luxuries ot life, as tbev are known In Ar
menia, until the outrages began, when
they lost their property and came near
losing their lives. The young man Is
well educated and oan speak several lan
guages, ana that Is about all be oan do.
In hiB father's home he had been waited
upuD by a number of servants and about
the only knowledge of work be possessed
was a sort of second-hand kind that he
bad gained from seeing these servants perfurm tbelr duties. However, his Ameri
can guardians and he, too, thought that
be might be able to do something at the
ordinary work about a boue? such as be
bad seen the servants in his home do and
so the Watervllle lady brought him along
with her from Boston and set him at
work. She has a fairly good-sized family
and there Is plenty to do but the Armen
ian bad been In her employ only a few
days when she dlsoovered that he needed
more waiting on himself than bis labor
was worth and ww she doesn,t. exactly
know what to do with him. He is M
pleasant-mannersd and well-meaning
young fellow bat oa worker he Is a fallnie.

and

Health I

ETNA COAL FURNACE ^
*

Hot Air and Hot Water *
*
Combination Heater
will Veep the air Pure and Warm,
la Economical, Durable and Easy
to Run. We make seven sizes,
portable and brick aet, and we
Warrant every one. Ask us for
particulars.

*

*
*

^
^

Wood & Bishop Co., Baosor, Me. ^
0\

Toanksgivingat Hand!
As this festive season comes round, what more pleasing
decorations for the table or the drawing room than well ar
ranged groups of flowers ? We shall be pleased to furnish
parties with all kinds of
at lowest prices. Order early so as to secure the best. We
advertise to put out the best of floral work and guarantee sat
isfaction. Give us your patronage and help us to build up an
industry worthy of our city.
Visitors always welcome at our greenhouses.

H. H-

MITCHEhIt & 50(1, City Qpeenboases,

HIOHWOOD ST.,

82-4.

WATERVILLB, MB
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I ALL doubled up with “ RHEUMATIZ",

I;

PAINS. CHILLS, and BACKACHE too<
) WHY suffer longer, don’t you know
THERE'S quick RELIEF for you.

II

At such times apply a

HOP
::PLASTERj
Your

()
I i
II
(*
I^

will disappear as if by magic. It d
is the most soothing, strengthen- ^
ing and pain-aiiaying plaster made. ^
All who havd ever used them are < |
loud in their praise.
1’

'.

und

PAINS'$

11

OBT TUB OBNVIIVE.

|^

H. L, Gale, the well-known ovangollst,
One ot the professional men of Dexter
i° to begin a series ot meetings in Houlton who celebrated the election appropriate
on Doc. 10.
ly but not to excess got op early the next
morning and gatherod up the fragments
A Norway diaryman has made over of sky rookots, pln-whools, cannon oraok8000 pounds of butter in the last year and ors and the like with which his lawn was
has found a ready sale for all of it.
littered, placed them in the stove and
started fur his stable, after starting the
An Arrowslo gunner on a recent hunt
Are. Ho bad hardly left the room when
ing trip shot two hooded mergansers, a
there was a load explosion and when bo
species of bird not often seen in Maln^.
returned it was to And the stove covers on
the Aoor,the stove doors blown outward
At a.big spoiling match In Blddoford the and a thimble in tho chimney in an ad
survivors of the greater part of tlio ordeal joining room had been forced out and
went down before the word “daguerreo across the Auor leaving a trail of soot.
type.’’
He has not diagnosed the conditions that
led
op to the explosion but thinks that
The Pemaquld Messenger oomplalns
because
MoKInloy’s election hasn’t he will be a little more partloular next
brought an iiiiprovcmont In the]^wenther time.

A Sold at all Drug and General Stores a ns wull us in buslnoss oonditions.

Maine Matters.

A West Ellsworth former has reason'to
bolleve that some hunter mistook one of
his sheep for a deer, for he found the
sheep dead In the pasture with a bullet
hole through her body.

Nobody will feul like gruinbUng whon
weather that Is cold takes the place of
A Bath lady of Democratic proolivltles
weather that is wet.
rang the largo boll in the front of the
store of one of the merchants; and t''pn
Camden wants a publio library and is gave three obeers for McKinley, in pay
bound to have It. Every town of Cam ment of an election bet with the proprie
den’s size in Maine uugiit to feel the tor.
^_
flame way.
The Farmington Chronicle, in order to
A Knox oounty man is sure that basi- be strlotly] non-oommlttal, prints the
noBS has improved a good deal since eluo- names of the caodlatos for the local posttion, for he has received an order for two odloo In ■. alphabetical order. The Chronshaggy cats.
pendent (Evidently does not moan to get
Wednesday’s Lewiston Journal re mixed up in any hot post-olBoe tight.

Rangeley Lakes says that John Danforth, who used to be president of the
Parmaohenoe club, bore the reputation ot
being a great story teller 'and jndglng
from the following yarn, we should agree
with this opinion. Danforth and a noted
moose caller named Eastman were camp
ing at the janetkon ot the Little Magalloway and Big Magalloway. They oar
rled with them two bushels of pota
toes, and after they had been there a
short time they shot two oarlbon. The
weather was so cold that they were afraid
the potatoes would freeze and still it
wasn’t cold enough so bat they wore
afraid the meat would spoil. Danforth
proceeded to make the two Into bash, in a
big iron kettle. Eastman oamu along
and wanted to know what he was going
to do with it after he had made It. "I'll
show yon,’’ replied Danforth. After he
had completed his job he went and polled
ont of his pack a brand now pair of underdrawers that had never been obristened.
Tying the top be Ailed the garment to Its
fnllest oapaolty then, tying the bottoms,
bung it on a tree. It froze up and Dan
forth said as fast as they wanted any to
eat they went and out off a slioe, and by
spring the outAt resembled a fnll-Aedged
bathing suit.

marked: “Colby has a ohanco to' tie or
correspondent of the Cathanoe Breeze
die.’’ The tie was of another sort than objeots to so muoh betting on the nation
that which the writer bad in, mind.^
al oleotlons because ot ^the 'undiguiflod
position In wbioh It places the party stan
There used to be a time when finnan dard bearers, resembling that of a run
baddies wore Imported across tlie water, ning horse in the betting ring of a race
but a Vlnalhavan dealer declares tliat the track.
best In the world are now smoked In that
Now that the apples have been picked
town.
the bears up in Oxford oonnty that have
With the eider mills as busy as they been frequenting the orchards have re
have been this fail, consumers ought not treated to the hills and mountains, wbioh
to have any diUlculty in buying plenty of are their natural winter quarters.
pure vinegar fur several years In this part
A Bethel man who has been hunting up |9—
of the idtato.
In'the Wild River region came out the
A Lewiston workingman carried $300 first of this week with 40 foxes, several
la gold Into one of the hanks of that city coons, a mink, a boar and two deer. He
reoently, saying that since McKinley’s ought to be satisfied with the result of
eleotion he saw no reason for hoarding It that trip.
Any longer.
A Franklin oounty pastor had the as
The picking by band of the thousands surance to preach a sermom recently upon
of barrels of apples in Maine this fall the theme: “Can a suooessful business
means a groat deal of labor expended and man be a Ohristlanf’’ Does he fancy
It Is too Dad that the farmers cannot s. - that it Is only the lunkheads that {[are
Do consumptives re
cure larger flnanclal returns from the bonnd for tho Kingdom P
crop.
cover? Yes, thousands

a A,^ a a ^W-JW-A-A JtriA.
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R*i*p*a*n«s
Tabules.

►
►
►
►
►
►
Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which when ►
►
neglected increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous.
►
" 7,;s'i«S'.”STr.r'"'-ripanstabules ►
"’“trsoSMir™RIPANSTABULES ►►
II your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or |Da TAKE RIPANS TABULES ►
SUFFER DISTRESS AFTER EATINO,
•
rxirrxiow ■ni.rwa.a.w
►

«« ripanstabules

Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly upon the liver, stbmach
and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia,
habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One Tabule
taken at the first indication of indigestion, biliousness, dizziness,
distress after eating or depression of spirits, will surely and quickly
remove the whole difficulty.
Ripans Tabules are prepared from a prescription widely used by
the best physicians, and are presented in the form most approved
by modern science.
If given a fair trial Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure;
they contain nothing injurious and are an economical remedy..

One gives relief.
A box will he sent, postage paid, on receipt of 50 cents by

ONE

J
i

GIVES

cents.)

Local Dragglit,
everywhere wlU
supply the Tabulea If requested
to do so.

RELIEF i|
:4'jAAcA:i

A Rockland builder says the year 1896
will go down Into history as the most
nnsatisfaotory season for building opera
tions that has been known for ten or fif
teen years. Work has been scares and
ftrioes have been low.
“

It is the fashion in many Maine towns
this winter for the young men to raise
beards and many faces that have hitherto
been kept smooth except for a mustaohe,
arc now heavily bewhiskered. The bar
bers are not pleased with the fad, but it is
comfortable aud saves money.

In the town of Perry a big buck deer
passed nearly the whole summer in the
oompany of a farmer’s herd’of cattle and
lot of the hunters in the vicinity
marked him down for easy prey as soon ss
the open season sbonid come on, but Mr.
Deer was foxy and bo has been a stranger
t) that pasture since the first of Uotober.

The contest for the post-offioe In Rock
land has narrowed down to two candi
dates, Mayor Lovejoy, who has held the
position before, and W. O. Fuller, Jr.,
tho talented. editor of the Rockland
Tribune. Mr. Fuller will have his joke,
it Is safe- to say, whether he secures the
A Portland young man who pared bis offlee or not.
corns with a razor last Sunday drew a
A seventeen year-old boy In Biddeford
little blood in the operation and as a re
sult came very near losing bis foot from has solved that old, old problem of per
blood poisoning. A man who attempts petual motion, on which a good many
to be his own obiropudist needs to exer men before him have wasted years of ef
cise some oare in practicing the profession. fort. The next thing we shall hear of
will be tho triumph of some other genius
who has succeeded In lifting himself by
The municipal oilioers down in Bldde- his bootstraps.
ford have had four handsome elm trees
out down on one of the city streets and
A lot of 600 white perch wore recently
the oltizdus are raising a big row about
transported from Winthrop to Roxbury
the matter. They ouglit to, if there was
Pond, near Rumford Falls‘{without tlie
any question about the dpslrablllty of the
loas of a fish. There Is some sense in
action. Whon you out down a bmiiitlful
placing white porch In waters where they
elm of half a hundred or more years’
are not already found, but the men who
growth, yon are undoing a lot of imtnro’s
introduoed plokerel into the natural trout
slow and patient work, that is well worth
lakes could easily have been engaged in
preserving.
better bnsiness.

Jt cures from head ic foot.

Puritana

Beglstered.

Leo Standish has throe times won the
medal offered by the Phillips Phonograph
to dooide tho trap shooting obampionship
of Bonierset and Franklin counties. How
muoh of those counties this particular
obampionship covers might be a question.
There are some shooters In the clubs at
Fairfield and at Shawmut that could
make those Phillips fellows shoot a faster
ollp than they have yet shown.
The Bath newspapers are urging the
olty government to wake up to tlie bridge
question. Two of the bridges that have
served as arteries of communication be
tween tho city aud the neighboring
ouuntry towns can no longer be used and
the loss in trade to Bath morohants Is
plainly felt. Steel bridges oome high out
a city like Bath can better afTor4 to build
them than to suffer the loss of her country
trade.

A obeortul liar down In tbs eastern part
To make the cure of any dbcaae coio- of Maine tells of a wonderfnlly fine horse
flete anrl permanent^ the purifying, cor- that he owns. Tho animal Is a great
tccting and buiWng-up process must begte roadster, ooeording to the man’s story.
and e^ in tlft stomach.
He reoently drove her sixty mUds In one
of all sickness 1$ caused by day over muddy roads and oonolnded a to
a wrong Stomach. Puritana let her rest the day following. On going
) makes the Heart right, the
Lungs righT th(
the Liver right, the Blood to the stable In the afternoon he found
^ the Kidneys right, the Nerves right, her In the middle of the floor so anxious
the Health right, bMaoM it aatkea the to have another drive that she had par
tially sueoeeded In harnessing herself by
putting on the breastplate and whendlgoovered was working on the bridle.

92%;

of them. Even after the
disease has a firm hold?
Yes, no doubt about it.
After cavities have been
formed and hemorrhages
have occurred?
Yes,
even then. If the system
is too weak, the disease
will probably conquer,
but if the body can be
reinforced there is a fair
chance for a winning
fight. For twenty years,
thousands have testified
how they gained the
victory.

Varnislies of all kinds,
Lead, Oil, Miied Paints, Kalsomine,
Brnshes, Painters’Snpplies generally.
Paints mixed from pure lend and oil In quanti
ties and color to suit customers.

When In DonM Bny of'K
I* .—

_ & KEIISOI,
I

We believe that we have tlie

Largest and Best Selected stock ot
Wall Paper
In the olty, and wo know{our prices are rigl. .
Price# are misleading and signify nothing
nnless quality and style are considered.
NO HOUSB IN THB CITY CAN CNDERSBI.I. CS.

G. V. SPAULDING.
W. F. KENNISON,
TO West Temple Street.

The ahoTO aeaoolatlon Invites deposits of one
dollar or more per month and oilers loans on
real estate security.
Loans for building purposes preferred.
SEORETARY’S OFFICE,

*11167 ore Easy to Take?
Quick to Act and Save
many a Doctor’c Bill.

dOlMAIN ST

FORREST
R. DREW, Sec’y.
12tf
^

W. M. THUE,
OEALEB IN

SEE WHAT YOU CAN BDY

! A

- Great
Battle.

DEALERS IK

-A.SSOCI.A.TIOI^T.

10 Spruce Street, New York.
10

practical

LOAN AND BUILDING

The Ripans Chemical Co.,
(Sample vial,

SPAULDING & KENNiSON

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
FERTILIZERS!
S. F. BRANN,

-OF-

BUCK BROTHERS,
81 MAIN STREET.
50
8 lbs New Eaisins,
50
4 lbs. Seeded Raisins,
50
4 lbs. Dried apricots,
50
6 cans New Maine Corn,
6 cans New Tomatoes,
50
50
6 lbs. New Prunes,
1 peck Hand-picked Pea Beans,
50
1 peck Hand-picked Yellow Eye Beans, 50
6 lbs. Domestic Pork,
50

SHOP, 29 KELSEY STREET.
Estimates on work- or mrterlal promptly fur
nlshed on application,
44t(

I

cts
cts COAL OF ALL SIZES.
constantly on hand and delivered to any part of
tile olty In quantities desired,
cts oad.BLACKSMITH’S
COAL by the bushel or carDRY, HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
or four feet long.
cts stoves,
Will contract to supply GREEN WOOD In lots
islred at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
PLASTER.
cts CALCINED
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
Agent (or Portland Stone Ware Co.’s DRAIN
cts TILE
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS: all sizes on bond: also
for Draining Land.
town office at STEWART BROS., QUIN
MARKET.
cts CYDown
FLOOD & GO .
cts G. S.
WATBKVTi:.I,E. IWAINB.
cts TRUCKING and JOBBING

DIRIGO - MARKET,
WATERVILLE,

Builder and Contractor.

MAINE.

OF. ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Beaeonable Prices.
Orders may be left at my bouse on Union
St., or at Buck Bros.’ Store, on Main St.

HKJXRY

HOXIE^.

1 HAVE SECURED THF, AGECNY FOR

Ar.Ii'RBjrb
91,000

of Cod-liver Oil with the
Hypophosphites is still
coming to the rescue.
Out-door life, fresh air,
and good pluck are of
immense value. But in
addition to these the body
must be supplied with
that peculiar kind of fat
which is found only in
cod-liver oil; combined
with valuable medicinal
agents; and there must
be the tonic effect which
comes from the hypophosphites. It is a great
battle, and a great victory
is often gained.
^ Just as Good ** is not
SCOTT'S EMULSION.

You can get the best Nickle Alarm Clock for 90 cents.
Every one warranted.
Rogers 1847 Knives and Forks, only $3.90
Now is the time to buy.
No one else on earth sells so cheap.

Wo are making low prices on Watches.
Give us a call and find out for yourself.
We have the finest line of Solid aud Plated Silverwai j
in Waterville, and we make our competitors tired to
keep with us on prices.
A special feature fof ,'our business. Is testing the Eyes and ^fitting them to toe
proper glasses needed in each case.
Eyes tested free,by a man of many years’ experience,whom I have employed for the*
purpose. Special atteutiop given to difficult cases. Do not De bumougged by
called graduate opticians, but go to a man who knows bis business. It will cost yc
no more, and you will be sure of satisfaction.
If your watch needs oleauiug or repairing, you will be sure of a good job a.

S.

li.

S.

J.

SHERMAN’S

mSBXjE
------- THCia-------

LEADING
WITBODT OPBBATION BY

METHOD.

Send IS oenU for his book ot full Information,
eto. AddreM
8. J. 8HBBBIAN, Hernia Speelaliit,
dAw
ITS Xremout S t., Boeto

ANTSD.-FAITHrUL MEN OR WOMEN
W
to (ravel for reepooslble eetabllibed boose
In Maine. Sabm $rai> and expense#. Poeltion

permaoMit. Beferenoe. Bneloce teU-addresced
aUuniMM envelope. The National, Star IninrsDoe Bldg., OUnsge.

i Can Save You 60 Per cent.
Prices: Prls^ Designs, 10c per roll up. Other
new Patterns 8c per roll up.
1 will sell paper for one room or a whole house
—whether I hang ft or not. 400 samples shown ac
your house If desired.
Paper Hanging, Decorating and Painting done
done at lowest prices. All work guaranteed. A
choice stock constantly on hand.

H, O. PIERCE,
22 ASH STREET.

Wanted-An Idea

Who can think
of some simple
tblng to patentf
Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wesltb.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURtT* OoT^Pitent Attoibeys, Washington, D. C., for their $1,800 prise oSeg
and list of two hundred Inveutloiu wanted.

WATERVLE,

New York

RUPTURE CURED

PAPER

In addition to these superb patterns I have hun
dreds of other samples representing a stock of
2,000,000 roUa of all grades.
l)oii*t buy old, sliop-worn goods when every
sample 1 have is of the latest design aud coloring
for this Spring,

GOODRIDGE’S, 104 Main Stree M. D. JOHNSON,

50c. and $1.00 at all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNB.

All warranted.

WALL

I»}B5AT{S
ir-x'Jiiise

PHOTOGRAPHER
-I3Sr

Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
Institute Etc. Etc., in ’92 ’93.

YOUB PHOWGRAPH LIVES AJTBR YOU

stAStr

wABwrixxjf, um

MAINE

Ofiioe in Barrell Block, No. 64 Main St.
Office Hours from 8 to 12 & from 1 to 6

Pure Nitrous Oxide and Ether constantly
on hand.
AN ADVANTAGEOUS OFFER.

I C. Libby bag concluded to cut up in
to house lots for building purposes bis late
home on Summer street, better kuowu as
the Ue Rooher place. He will offer
twenty lots for sale* situated on Veteran
street,formerly Veteran oourt, and Sylvan
cnnrt at low prices on following terms:
26 per cent, cash at time of purchase
balance on long time interest at 6 per
cent semi-aunuaHy. Those paysng eosb for
lots he wUrfuruisb 76 per seat, m amount
neeeaoary for the coaotsaatiM
Iumm;
plans and coat of snaMwstian auhlMt

MS
Wot faatbe* iafosHsISM

mJ
snB at Ww ^Bas, Uoifssy Biwli.

A TIE GAME.
kacu team scores a

touchdown

AND KICKS GOAD.
Good Crowd and a Cot of Enthuilasm In

8plt« of the Rain—Bowdoln Men Came
nt 10 o’clock tbiB Forenoon, Confident of
Victory—Colby In Good Condition—A Hot

Game.

____

BClIOKfi OF THE GAME.
Colby Failed to Beat Rowdoln by Being
Fairly Out-l’nnted,

That Colby would have won Wednes
day’s game withjBowduiii with ease, had
her full-back been able to punt as well as
did Bowdoin’s backs, was plainly appaient
to every man who watched the game.
Bowdoin’s much-vaunted Interference
fell to pieces before the fierce onslanghte
of the Colby players and not a single end
play resultod^in'more than short gains.
Colby’s touchdown was the result of
straight football, the backs and several
of the line men being used to carry the
ball. The way they Hmaehed Into Bow
doin’s line was inspiring and gave lots of
BBtilsfactlon to tbe men who have followed
the tortaneS‘Of the team thronghout tbe
season. The fine work was very credit
able to Coaoh Hopkins, who has had
charge of the team but a short time. The
distance tbe ball was oarrierl In rnshlng
plays by Colby was several times that
gained by Buwdoln on similar plays.
The only weakness In Colby’s play was
seen when an attempt was made to punt.
On every trial the Bowdoln men got
through In season to hlook the kiolf and
this at last led to Bowdoin’s suoring.
Full-baok Tupper was inexcusably slow
in getting tho ball away from him, al
though bo was not wholly to blamo.
Hook nt quarter was slow In getting the
ball back and his passing lacked accuracy.
On that fatal attempt that was followed
by Bowdoin’s scoring, his pass was too
high, a.s Tupper had to pull the ball down
from nearly the height of bis head in
stead of receiving It where he could kick
It without having to stop to change Its
height. Some critlolsni has bean beard of
the line bouause it failed to keep the Bowdoin men from breaking through but no
lino can ^old another of nearly the same
strength for any great length of time and
tbe kick to be successful must be done
with tome snap.'
In view of what happened it would
doubtUss have been better p )llcy on tbe
part of Capt. Brooks If he had rot ordered
a kick. Colby would probably have been
forced to give up tho ball on downs but
at a point so far away from hor goal that.
Bowdoln would have had to use a I.it of
time before she could bavo rushed tho ball
over and tbe referee's whistle might have
sounded before the trick was nooomplisbed.
The fate of many a game turns on a lit
tle point. If Tapper had got In a good
hard kick on his last attempt, tbe game
would surely have gone to Colby and
there would have been a tie to play off.
However, the game showed tl at having
mastered .the art of punting Colby will
have no mason In the future to fear tbe
result of games against her old rival.

Kvorybody had hoped /op a fair day for
the Colby-Bowdoln football game but It
was not to bo. The fact that Tuesday
was pretty good weather settled the ques
tion Of what It would be Wednesday. This
fall it Is useless to hope for sunshine two
days In suooesslon. The storm was un
fortunate in more than one respect. It
kept a great many ladles away from the
game who would have otherwise attended
and it operated to considerably reduce the
gate receipts of the management.
It Is donbtfpl If there was ever another
game played In the city that has attractvd so much popular interest as this con
test of Wednesday between the old rivals.
People who have never hitherto oared
anyiihing about football have seen some
of the Colby games this fall and have
grown enthusiastic. They have been
watching the Colby practice and have
been looking forward to last Wednesday's
game with an interest that constantly
grew keener as the hour fur play to begin
drew near.
The Bowdoln team arrived In this city
on the forenoon train and wont nt once to
the Elmwood where the players lounged
about until noon closely looked after by
tho nianagor. Shortly after twelve the
men sat down to dinner and chattel mer
rily through tho hour, although beneath
the apparent unconcern with which they
seemed to regard the coming struggle
there could be detected a feeling of anxi
ety and uncertainty. The Bowdoln men
did not feel particularly bad over the
rain, so far as their chances of winning
were concerned, for they have had consid
erable prac^'ce In handling a wot ball and
believed that they would bo less likely to
fumble than th.ir opponents.
Brooks won the toss and chose the west
goal. Bowdoln at 2 60 had kicked to
Colby’s 20-yard lino.
Colby by hard play got the ball back
nearer the center of the Held and at 8 p.ni.
get possession of the ball on downs on her
46 yard line.
Then Gibbons went around the right
end, 'Tupper dropped back for a punt but
Bowdoln broke through and the ball
bounded to Colby’s 16-yard line.
It was taken back on account of oBside play by Bowdoln, then wo didn't do
a thing to them.
»
MoFadden started In the good work by
gaining 6 yards. Then Put made the
same.
NUBHAI. 8CHOOI. HEARING.
Colby stock wrat up nearer par.
Gibbons’s turn came next and in order Representatives of Various Towns Appear
—No Definite Action Taken.
to keep up the record he made another
The oommlttee oonslstlng of Mayor . E.
flve. Not satisfied with that he repeated
F. Webb of this city, President Hyde of
the trick and got five more.
Lamb, like a tiger, itiled up another Bowdoln College and Gen. Samuel D.
10 yards and the ball was on Bowdoin’s Leavitt of Eastport, appointed under
legislative authority by Governor Cleaves
lO yard line.
The next gains were Lamb 6 yards and Co consider tbe advisability of tbe estab
Gibbons three, and we soon had the hall lishment of another Normal sobool In
central or northern Maine met at Augus
on Bowdoin’s two yard line.
ta, Wednesday.
Whew I didn’t Colby stock climb up I
Representatives were present from
Then all hands together with a snap
and our beys showed that they could keep Presque Isle, Houlton, Lee, Bangor, Dex
awake In the first halt as well as the last, ter, Newport and Calais, to urge the
for despite Bowdoln’a most strenons ef claims of their respective towns as suita
forts Put put the ball over, the line for a ble sites for the new school, should It bo
decided to establish it. No action was
touchdown and the trick was done.
Colby kicked the goat and the suore at caken by the oommlttee.
The Trick Doue by Colby#
the end of the first half was Colby 6;
Bowdoln 0.
Lewiston Sun: For the first time in
In the second half Bowdoln played a the history of Maine football Bowdoln
has been outplayed and the trick was
punting game and by the excellent work doue
by Colby. Although the score was
of Stanwood got a touchdown and kicked tied the Waterville collegiaDS played much
the goal, thus tlelng the score.
the superior game except in punting In
the latter Stauwood’s snperiurlty asserted
The Itne-up:
Colby
.
Bowdoln itself and this alone prevented Bowduin
from being defeated. Bowdoln could
Ijamb re
1 e Stearns neither buck Colbv’s line nor gain around
Chapman r t
It Stookbrldge the ends, wbGe Colby seemed to go
Soannell r g
1 g French through .Bnwdoin’s line rather easily.
Thompson
center
Shute
Colby has a muoh stronger team this
Brooks 1 g
r g Spear year than ever before, and enthusiasm at
Putnam It
r t Gould the college has reached a high pitob.
Pike 1 e
reVeazie
Maine State’s excellent showing this year
Hook
q‘b
Moulton will undoubtedly encourage them and
MoFadden 1 h b
r b b Stanweod they will hereafter have a team well able
Glbbdns r h b
1 h b Ives to cope with tbelr Maine rivals.
Tupper
fb
Clark ^ Bowdoln la weaker than usual this
I’mp're—Andrews, Dartmuuth. Ref- year ahd the reason for this seems to be
erci —M tcart ey. Brown. Linesmen— the extreme lightness of tbelr line. Mur
I'leM. Bowdoln; Wellman. Colby.
phy’s Inability to play Wednesday still
further weakened the team as he la pro
A local enthusiast sends The Mall this bably the best taokle la the State.
nttloe: Tbe following local football team
There are several reasons for Bates’s
has been organized and will probably soon poor showing, ohief of whloh Is the abof a suooud eleven. Most of. tbe
make dates with tbe Coburns and W. H. senoe
time they have been nnable to have a team
B teams. It Is thought that tbe team to line op against in praotloe. Some of
will make up perhaps In oourage what It tbe best men In oullege have been unable
1 loks in judgameut. The following Is the to play and obauglng the eleven so often
personnel of the prospective victims; I. has seriously Interfered with perfect team
J. Hayden, r e; John Murphy, r t; Walter work. Corbett is an excellent ooaob,
Reynolds, r g; Edgar Brown, o; P. A. however, and Bates will make a muoh
Libby, 1 g; Rosooe Holway, 1 t; Fred better showing in the next two games
Foss, 1 e; A. W. Ball, q b; Henry Darrab, with Bowdoln and Colby than they have
r h b; N. Casault, 1 h b; Henry Rand, f before this season.
b. Substitutes; J B, Clair, Jr., O. B.
Marston, 8. Riley Tattle, W. 8. Bennett,
What We Call Them.
Edward Booth, Everett Brti.g, and many
London Truth tells this story: One of
others. .
JL the upper ten thousand who was visiting
How’s This?
Amerloa accepted the hospitality of a
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any gentleman In New York. When taking
rase of Catarrh that oannqit be cured by Hall's
farewell of his host, the latter asked him
Catarrh Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O. what be thought of the American {leople.
We, tho undenigued, have known F, J. Cheney “Well,” answered the nobleman, “I like
for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly
honorable In all boslueBS traiiBaetlons andUnaii- them Immensely; but I miss something."
cially able to carry out any obligations made by "What Is that?’'asked the Yankee. I
tlielrflnn.
miss the artstooraoy," replied tbe BugllsbWkst & i’KUAX, Wholesale Drvgglgts,ToIedo, O.
Waldino, Kinxan & Mauvim, wholesale Drug man. "Whatare tbeyi” naivelyjasked
gists, 'Ibledo, O.
his host. "The arlstoorsoyl”’ said tbe
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting nobleman In a somewhat surprised tone of
flireutly upon the blood and inuoous surfaces or
the system, lestliuonlals sent free. Price 75o. voice, ‘‘why, they are people-who do not*'lug, you know; whose fathers did noth
per lK>ttle. Sold by all DrugBsts.
Hall's Family Pills are tbe best.
ing, you know; whose grandfathers did
nothlne, you know—In fact tlie arlstoorsoy.” Here be was Interrupteil by the
Amerloan, who oblmed In with him, “Oh,
we’ve plenty of them over here; but we
don’t call them aristocrats; we call them
tramps.

A

LITTLE GAME OF

HEARTS.

Trumps, However, Were Held by tha
Oue Least Gipected.

Every Mother

plEASW
DROP.'®

for the many common ailments which wi.I
occur ill every family as long; as life has woes.
Dropped on suRar suffering children love it.
IX) not forget the very important and iiseltil
fact, that Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment ctins
every form of inflammation. Interna' or Exlt rnal. It Is a fact, proven by the investigatioiis
of medical science, that the real danger from
disease is caused by inflammation; cure llie
iqflammation and you conquer the disease.

Actual biialDcss by mall and common carrls
“Mercy, how tired and sleepy you
look,” said the girl in the sailor bat.
“I am tired,” said the girl in the bi
lub uuun shorthand
cycle suit, “but I’m in such a rage that
I couldn’t'go to sleep 1/ my complexion
PortlAud aikI Angusta# M«#
was at stake.”
JOHNSON’S
F. la. SHAW, PrlncIpKl,
- PORTLAND
“Fell off your wheel, perhaps?”said
anodyne
the girl in the sailor hat; “well, never
mind your bruises if they don’t show. LINIMENT
Of course nobody would ever choose the
time to have the measles or a fall, but I CURES
Could a remedy have exUted for over eljfhty
think my luck Is worse than anybody’s CULDS
years except for the fact that it doM possesf
extraordinary merit for very many Family IIU?
when it comes to—”
Croup
STENOGRAPHIC AND BUSINESS
There is not a medicine in use today which has
“Don’t talk of luck,” groaned the girl
the confidence of the public to so great an ex*
Cough
In the bicycle suit. “You know Marie
tent as this wonderful Anodyne. It has stood
upon its own intrinsic merit, white jrenerstion
and Clarence bad a quarrel about a Colic
after generation have used it with entire satis*
week ago, and he has been coming to see
Cramps
faction, and handed down to their children a
All
at
—onderfultcnowlcdgeofilsworth, as a Universal House*
me twice a day ever since.”
Is a solert school for Attinir and finish*
po"U''!:Sd"l«‘lo‘u’d ?u™it*.'tVise e^ iTfterlhold Remedy, from Infancy to good old age.
tng young ladles and ffentlMSM
po*
“Seems to me that is Marie’s ill-luck
sitions
as^hortluuKl Clerln, tauten lfton»
_____________
Internal u mach u External uis onr:Book "Treatment for Diseases’’ Mailed Free.
If it’s anybody’s,” said the girl in the For
Book-keepers, FlrofdMloniu Bwortan
In i8io by nn old Family Physician. Doctor’s Signature and Directions on every Iwitle.
and Civil nervico engagemsnte#
sailor hat. "She’s been paying you so Originated
Be not afraid to trust what time bat endorsed. At sOl Drug^ts. 1.8. Jobusou A Co., Boston. Mast.
may onterany time, nsonrmeshnftnvte*
many crunplimenta that I know she is
Btruction is strictly Individual, with
nctnnl busIncHs pmotlcc during the
furiously jealous.”
oourse. (irnduatcs assisted to lucrative
“I hope so. Well, ho asked me yester
positions without charge. Terms nindorato. Send for catalogue and full inday if 1 wouldn’t go for an early ride
h>rmatloii. Address (U Court 8t., Boston.
this morning. I hesitated at first, for I
doubted if we’d meet anj’body who
would tell Marie.”
“She isn’t so friendless as all that,”
said the girl in the sailor hat.
“Perhaps not. Well, I knew that I
could let her know somehow, and it
Wishes to announce that he will be found nt tne old stand, irady to tnk
would be worth an hour or two of slee?
and figure on any and all Mason work. Having purchased tho celekiatd
to know how furious she would be, so
I finally agreed to go with him.’
“And did she find it out?”
MOUNTAIN
-] [ FARM [-liSTONE
QUARRY
“She wouldn’t have, but I told her my
self when she came in to ask about a
The only Quarry in this vicinity producing sound Bine Slone,
freckle lotion—sai3 I’d be srwe to know
is prepared to put in foundations at short notice and at rock
of one if anybody did.”
bottom prices. Persons contemplating building this season
SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING SCHOOLJ
“And what did she say about tho
will find it to their advantage to consult him on prices before
OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.
ride?”
building, as we carry a full Hue of Lime, Cement, Hair, Fancy
Ory Tlieory Discarded. Send for Free Catalogue.
“Said she was glad to hear it— It
Brick, and Tile. Connection made with sewer in neat and
L. A. GRAY & SON. Portland. Me,
would be good for my complexion. Then
workmanlike manner. Thajiking the public for past patronage,
she begged me come and stay all night
we would respectfully ask a share of your wo. a.
with her; said she wanted a nice long
Xv PROCTOR
talk with me.”
“She must have been awfully jealous
if she took all that trouble to conceal
It.”
“I said I’d go, but thatl hated to wake
her up so early. She insisted that she
Oh!
didn’t mind that a bit, so I went, for 3
' how
my
wanted to have her version of the quar»
head Pli. R. D. BIBBER, of Bath,1, Me., says Nerveaao
Nerveano cured liis
IiU wife’s
wl
aches, headaches—all other retiiedles} usually prescribed had
Imd failed. He
rel.”
now proscribes Nerveaao ^
“And did you?”
to all his patients, with
gratlfyine results.
“No, I didn’t-, and she was so uervous
^ ^ Cures any Headache in Five Minutes. Price 25e. Sample sUe 10c
and absent-minded thatitwas only half
All Druggists or Sent by Mail.
KERVKA8K CO., 05 Shnvrmut Ave., Boston.
fun to tell her the nice things Clarenc')
had been saying to me of late.”
“Oh, you told her, did you?”
“I—l' felt it was my duty. I was sor
ry afterwards, for she seemed as anxious
for n clear morning ns if she was going
somewhere herself. She said she never
could wake early, and I was so anxious
lest I oversleep myself that I was awake
nearly all night. Clarence and I were to
start from the house at half-past seven,
so I had to get up at six. Marie got
up aiM made me some coffee—said she’d
told her mother ©he was going to do it.
FOR
ThA she actually hurried me off, lest
I keep Clarence waiting.”
“I should have suspected a reason
for such amiability myself,” said the
girl in the sailor hat.
“Should you? Well, I didn’t. Not
only was Clarence nowhere in sight
when I reached home, but I sat on the
front steps for an hour without his putting'in an appearance. Finally at half
-SSOlCyD I3Ypast eight a messenger boy cqjne along
with a note for me.”
“From Clarence, of course; he was
lUO
CS'l'RBEi'r.
late and—
“It was not from Clarence; It was
from Marie. It was written In a very
shaky hand and it said: ‘Dear Kate:
Thank you so much for waking me this
morning. Clarence and I made up yes
terday just before I saw you and de
cided to take nn early train for Milwau
kee. I don’t believe I’d have been ready
in time but for you, and I’m sure I
couldn’t have gotten out without mam
ma knowing it if I hadn’t bad you as an
excuse. Yours, lovingly,
Marie.’
“My gracious,” cried the girl in tha
sailor hat, “and to think yOu can nevei
get even with that girl as long as you
live!”—Chicago Tribune.
ASK
KABO

Suo^•^:

College

The Shaw

\liSTV\VlTi.

R. L. PROTOR,

MASON AND BUILDER

Box Calf

Does Your Head Ache?
N^ilVEASE

Fine Custom Tailoring,
Fine Custom Tailoring,
Fine Custom Tailoring.

Shoes

Men and
Women.

My experience of nearly thirty years
in the Custom Tailoring business enables
me to judge of its material, workmanship Percy Loud & Sons
and fit; and I assure any one leaving an or
der with me for Fine Custom Work, it shall
be equal in every particular to any made in
this city.

P. S. HEALD,

108 Main St.,

Waterville, Me.

FOR

A BraTe Seaman#

A sailor, an Englishman, this time,
has received the Albert medal for
bravery. He was captain of a steamer
which was wrecked in the Red sea. She
began to sink, but another steamer bo ve
in sight, and with great difficulty, owing
to the darkness and the heavy sea, the
jMssengers and crew were rescued. The
last boat to leave was loaded heavily,
and a call was made for the captain,
who, in such cases, is always the last
to leave his ship. This time the captain
refused to leave unless the boat would
also take an injured and helpless fire
man. The boat’s officer claimed that
there was no room, and as the wrecked
steamer began to settle, the boat was
pulled away. In a few minutes down
went the ship, but to the surprise of
everybody the heroic captain came to
the surface, holding the fireman in his
arms. Fifteen minutes elapsed before
the rescuing boat could reach him, but
eventually the captain and fireman were
nicked up.—Golden Days.

*15^ iNNTBD —FAITHFUL MEN OR WOMEN
** totvAvel tor reaiNtoefbU MtHblished iiousu
in Maine. Salaiy ^9N and expenHes. Position
permuneat. BefesMiee.
self-addretiBed
stamped Mivelnpe. Tke National, Blar IjMur•Wcage.

TO 1.ET.
Front room with Btoam Iieat.
05 PluHsaut Streot.
33tf

NOTICE.
My wife, Sophie, having left my bed and board
without proreoatioii, I hereby give iioiloo that
after this date I shall pay no bills of beroontraotiug.
DAVIS SIMPSON.
Waterville, Me., Oot. 8, IHOO.
. dltw2t

WA rVTED.

Suit All Men

Common Benae.

In the midat of a stormy discussion
a gentleman rose to settle the matter
in dispute. Waving bis hand majestically, he began:
“Gentlemen, all I want is common
sense.”
“Exactly,” Interrupted another; “that
is precisely what you do wanL”
But Sir Edward Cleirke’s retort in
tbe Jameeon trial Is still more to the
purpose. The attorney-general had ar
gued ogainst Sir Edward Clarfife’s points
os being contrary to common sense.
Sir Edward objected:
“Then you think,*-’ said the lord chief
justice, dryly, “that common sense has
nothing to do with a legal point?”
“No,” replied Sir Edward, with that
quickness and felicity which never falls
him. “I am only of Archbishop Whateley’s opinion, who said that ‘•ommon
sense is an authority to which everyone
appeals on any subject he does not fully
understand.” — London
Household
Words.

No.356

of whatever color, na
tionality or taste. Any
man that likes good
tobacco knows he can
get it if he buys B,-L.
One chew will prove
that B-L stands for
best leaf, best flavor
and the kind that sat
isfies. It’s the one
thing that suits the
young as well as the
veteran chewer#

A perfect fittingr corset
for general wear, as well
as for all athletic sports.
Price $1.00
MOODY DKY GOODS CO.

By Budlong HroB.,^ppsnang, li. I., tlve tbous*
and head live poultry. Will pay 3oi>er lb. for
bens, lOo for chickRiis, 10 to
for turkeys, Ito for
ducks, and best market nrioes for dressed poultry,
eggs, butter, auda'il wild game eipecIsUy. We
wiTl buy live wild aulnials for show purposes such
as bear, moose, deer, wiM*OHt, lynx, loupcervier,
fox. coon, squirrel, and aoy others procurable in
Maine. Always ship by freight
SinoetT

There is one DRESS STAY that
Won’t melt apart.
Can’t cut through the dressb
Don’t stay bent.
• It Is
BALL’S PEERLESSb
All lengths: all colors.

FOR SAf.E.

MOODY DRY ObODS CO

A valuable and dealrable pieee of real eatate in
Waterville, Maine, located on the corner of Silver
and Cbarle. itreeta, known aa the Fidelia Steven.
roperty, TbU location 1. oue of tbe beat in tU.
luluee. part of tbe oity. For toriui addrew
W. C. FUlLBItOUK,
aiialSdawtf
Waterville, M.

K

mxleen yoan
wxteen
yean atuetjund
tuooos
praetiet in Ma*m,
■ ■

Noknife; ca#,!
aafe; painleat; no detentio#
from butlneaa. Ths motl
___ ___ _ dUlicaltca.e..ollcitvd,
Care flaaranteedi Cunaultatlon FUEKt Call at m*
Lewiaton or Portland office, or con.ult me by Mall.
Band for Ftm
“"

Piles!

^a'JrDr.C.T.FISK
S/faatiii Rtctai
Sptctaiiit
Rictal

m. ..w HAIX Bt.| Lxwistob.
Aft !!••• Hotel. Portljuids Suturdoys only.

/

Wanted-An Idea

W. C. PHILBROOK,
GOOMSELOR AT LAW
AND NOTARY PUBUC
OFFICE IK ABMOI.D’8'BI.OCK,
WATEBTILLH

VAIMB

W. M. PULSIFER. M. D.

Physiciair and Surgeon.

Wbo oan tbli^
of iome___
iunpla
thing to patent? OFFICE.
Protect your Ideus ther may bring you wealth.
OrriPK oum:
WrlleJIOHN wmlEKBUBN A OO^ PMent AMornay., waaUngUtn, I>. O.. fur their Bl.NO priio offar
and Hat of two pundiad luvantlon# wanM.

141 MAIN SRBBT.

a to 5 and 7 to 8 p.m.

' .^1.

FAIRFIELD.
6. M. Chnpinan was In Atigusta on
bUBiness Friday.
The Btorm door is now being pat In
place for winter.
Mr. C. H. Ijeavitt of DIxmont was in
town on business Friday.
Rd. W. Heath of Skowhegan was in
town on business Friday.
Sam'l Phllbriok, clerk of the Log Driv
ing Co., was in town Friday.
Miss Hattie Gifford has returned from
a visit to friends in Gardiner and vicinity.
The winter covering to the fountain on
Monument Park was put on Friday by
H. T. Burns.
Ed. Jewell was the guest Thursday of
Stephen Wing.
Fred MoCoombs is at home from Gar
diner for a few days.
Miss Maude Taylor of Benton Falls was
visiting friends here on Thursday.
Miss Lettie Woods of Skowhegan is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. L. B. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Burgess have ar
rived home from a visit to friends in Bos
ton.
We notice that there are more people
on our streets now that the bridge is com
pleted.
''Business is picking up,” says one of
our hardware dealers, "we have had eight
runners in here today."
H. W. S. Lovejoy and G. H. Pratt at
tended the banquet given by Carrabassett
lodge of Masons at Clinton, Thursday
night.
The baked bean supper given at the
home of Mrs. Henry Kelley Thursday eve
ning was a delicious one and many did
Justice to it.
Mr. W. H. Hatch purchaser. Thursday
the Jacob Weymouth place below the Unlversalist ohuroh on Main street and will
build a bouse there in the spr'nf;^.
Mrs, Bben Davis is visiting for a few
days in North Anson.
W. K. Atwood was in Skowhegan on
baslness Monday.
C. B. Burrill was in town from Skow
hegan, Monday.
Mrsl Geo. Weymouth of Shawmut was
visiting here Monday,
Woodman, Colby ’98, was visiting here
on Monday.
Albert Hodges was in town from Clin
ton Monday on business.
Norman Reynolds of Benton Falls was
visiting friends here on Monday.
Mrs. Elmer Wheeler returned Saturday
from a visit to relatives in Brunswick.
Her sister. Miss Nora Mansel, came with
her.
A graphopbone is on exhibition at
Holt’s candy store. The great prize con
test between Fitzsimmons and Maher,
and the speeches of McKinley and Bryan
are chief among the good things to be
heard.
F. E. Burns of Portland was here on
business Monday.
Mr. T. R. Fife was in town Monday
from Fryeburg.
Manager Bradbury informs The Mail
that on Nov. 34th Nell Burgess of "Coun
ty Fair" fame will bo here in a llrst-class
oomedy. This will be welcome news to
the theatre-loving public.
Mr. A. B. Sifttb of the Electrical Con
struotion company has rented the house
recently built by W. H. Hatch on Western
avenue and will move bis family here
from Foxoroft in the near future.
Business was rushing for about ten
minutes in one of thp barber shops here
Wednesday afternoon. A well-known
painter decided that bo had no further use
for his always backward mustache and
while being shaved ordered the same re
moved. The barber is a real careful fel
low but he made a slip this time and ran
Into a big pimple which bled so profusely
that the painter fainted dead away and it
was not until the barber, assisted by a
prominent business man, had worked over
him ten minutes that the painter came to
bis senses Be now vows . that that mus
tache will come to stay next time whether
backward or not.
At the Unlversallst ohuroh Sunday
"Solontilo Knowledge and Religious
Faith" was only another of the able eer
inons which have been delivered by Rev.
Mr. Rhoades. The Y. P. C. U. meeting
In the evening was well attended, the sub
ject discussed, "Influence," Miss Mary
Evans leading the meeting.
Mrs. W. G. Rice was visiting friends In
Augusta on Saturday.
The gospel meetings ^eld ill Gilbreth
Mock both afternoon and evening on Sun
day wore largely attended. The meetings
will continue threugbout the week.
,,
Sunday was observed hero as Temper
ance Sunday. In the morning at the
Methodist church the pastor. Rev. O. S
Pillsl)ury, delivered an able sermon on
"Temperance." The union meeting in
the evening was largely attended and pro
ductive of groat good to all who listened
attentively to the remarks of Mrs. Lewis
of Pittslleld, Rev. E. N. Fletcher of MonBon and Rev. J. F. Rhoades of this town.
liliss Greta Mabry of Vassal boro was
the . guest Sunday of Miss Lillian
Kelley.

CLINTON.
Miss Bose Holt went to Portland Fri
day to remain a few weeks.
Mrs. Ann True and Mrs. Geo. Holt are
recovering from their lllneas..
A large number of friends and neighbors
met at the residence of Mrs. A. P. True,
born Weymouth, for the purpose of sere
nading the happy pair. Many useful
presents were carried, and presented to
the bride by Mr. A, M. Holt. Musio was
furntsbed by W. T. Brown & Co, after
which a bountiful treat of fruit was passed
around.
The Whole Story
Of the Kre%t sales attained and great
cures aoOTmpllahed by Hood's Sarsapar
illa is quickly told. It porides and en
riches the blood, tones the stomach and
gives strength and vigor. Disease cannot
enter the system fortified by the rich, red
blood which oomes by taking Hood’s Sar
saparilla.
Hood’s Pills cure nausea, sick bead*
ache. Indigestion, blUlousness. All drug
gists. 8Sa
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WATERVILI.E HIGS SOBOOL.

CONY HIGH OUTCLASSED.

Your Life

State of Maine.
Krnnkhro 88:

The first team defeated the Cony boys
TO THE SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
nuy be run ({own and
Mrs. H. C. Pierce who has boon in Au 20 to 0 and the second team defeated the
Willard M. Dunn and R. Wesley Dunn
.
grammar
school
team
48
to
4
so
that
the
gusta for some time is at homo for the
Watervllle, In said County, coninlar,; „„
two teams together scored 74 points and YVATERVILLE HIGH WIPES THE DIRT
Persons Unknown, snd say;
*
'
present.
the opponents 4, which is a good record
WITH THE CAPITAL CITY BOVS.
some terrible suffering If you That on the second dav of .January A t>
Mr. Frank Tozier has just closed a for a single day.
nogloct nature’s warning to George W. Tuxherry, of Boston, infi.ecJ^;;
term of school In Solon and is spending
Suffolk and CoiiinionWealth of MaBsaHi.'.iI',
Jackson,
’67,
Is
confined
to
the
house
watch your kidneys.
his vacation at bis home here.
and JoBlali F. 'Jaylor, of Wayne, In safti
now by the measles.
as Assignees,
conveyed
Visitors Came Here Expecting to WinBuker's Kidney of
B. Kennebeo,
Dunn, of WatervIlTe,
In ’sal.i
cSy to
of
Mrs. Mitchell of Watervlllo spent Sun
The boys from Augusta were enter Had Flayed a Tie Game with Portland
a
lot
of
real
estate
situate
in PavettP
bee.
day hero as the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Pills
County
of
Kennebeo.
a.t.l
bounded
a^n
o^e'",hi'
tained Saturday evening at the Y. M. C. and Supposed Watervllle |Ple—Admitted
Gleason,
appears In the complainants’ "E.hiho .
have made some as
A. rooms by the young ladles of the school
hereto
annexed.
.--niuit
a,"
Mrs. Rd. Taylor of Norrldgowook was and a fine time is reported. An enter That They Had Found a Snag—Watervllle mlmcnlous oures and will relievo over
said Reuben B. Dunn, on said aeonii,i i
visiting her sister, Mrs. Pierce, last week. tainment was given by the members of Line a StoneWall While Watervllle Went worked kidneys and I’estore them to health. ofIliat
A.D. 1864, morlisged said n?. '"S'
Dr. Buker will gladly answer quosttons and to Jannary.
said Tuxberry and Taylor. wSich said mor'i"
Ive advice free. Writd us before too.late. wasdulyreoor/edln the Kennebeo Reg "tJfS
Mr. .T. H. Holt has recently moved in the school and representatives of both Through Cony Ten Yards at a Lick—The gi^
"IsMo.
at
your
dragsists.
or
matlsd
post-psldlog
teams spoke, after which a social time was
to Freeman Jones’s bouse.
Deeds, Book 243, Page 23«, on the fouth d« J‘ J
pries.
enjoyed until about 10 o’clock when the Home Team Not Held for Downs During
Buktr Pttl Co,, JBangtr, Mtm
JuneA.D. 1864; that thetimo limited In said m, !
Dr. G. M. Twltchell of Augusta gave a boys started for the station escorted by the Game.
gage for the full perlormance of the co. 'dE^^
thereof was January 2d^ A.D. 1860.
''""‘"t'oiis
lecture on " The Problem of the Pocket the high school boys and girls. The
Book,” before the members of Victor school yells were given and the team 'bo.TB
That tlio record title of said real
malned In said Reuben B. Dunn from Ba?d seen
Grange Saturday evening last which was started off.
What sort of an old team has Portland
very much enjoyed by all.
1889 ’
September 9tU a. it
got apyway to let the aggregation of boys
Mrs. Bandlett and son of Pittslleld
COLBY UNIVERSITY.
which oame here from Angusta Saturday
Tfiat said Dunn left a widow, vizi Lydia R
wore visiting Mr. and Mrs M. F.i Archer
Dunn, and heirs at law as follows'
‘
Hennessey, of Auburn now decewodi .MarfK®
lost week.
The football game between Colby and play her to a tief The game must be
King,of Someryllle, Msssachnsetts; Harriot F
dreadfully
on
the
decline
in
the
Fureit
Bates
scheduled
for
Nov.
18
has
been
can
The members of Victor Grange are
Shaw, of Cambridge, Massachusetts; Willani m‘
Dunn and R. Wesley Dunn, of WatervUle Mali,^.'
getting lumber on to the ground for a celled. The game at Lewiston Saturday olty for we remember three years ago
and^Cora A. Itoblnson. of Sprlngaeld. "iK
attracted
but
a
small
crowd
and
the
Bates
new stable which will bo built in the near
when the lads from Mnnjoy Hill played
management did not care to risk another
future.
III
game. The Bates and the Colby manag the Bangors In this city the game was a
That said widow and heirs at law. on the
Mr. Menander Dennett of Lewiston ers talked the matter over by telephone hot one and the Portland team played
eleventh day of January, A.D.. 1806. conveyed
gave one of bis popular readings at the Saturday and agreed to cancel the game; splendidly even tbongh they, lost by a
said promises by deed and In trust, to Willard w
town hall. Fairfield Centre, Nov. 10, un there was the beat of feeling on both
vilT “““ “•
Water;
hoe
for
der the auspices of Victor Grange. The sides. It is rumored that attempts will fluke.
That
said
WlllanI
M.
Dunn
and
R.
Wtslair
’^WINTERUSL
Lots of people remembered that game
entorialnraent was very much enjoyed he made to arrange a game bewteen Bow
as trustees, conveyed 8ald» premises hi
ABSOLUTELY prevents sllpplngr* Dunn,
deed to Thomas M. Weston, of Fa5?ett™re.alJ
and a creditable amount added to the doin and Colby to be played at Portland and when It was announced here the mid
and insures perfect BMety and comfort to Mar^D'^rs^ll!*’®®’”"
““rty-tlr.t day o?
treasury of the grange.
horse and driver.
on Thanksgiving day. Such a game dle of last week that Cony which a few
Shod with the “Noversllp,” year horse's
would draw a big crowd and from all weeks ago tied the Portlands was to piay
That
the
record
title
of
said
estate has
feet are always In good condition—kept so since remained In said Thomas M. real
Weston
'
over the State and be a financial success
by not having to constantly temovo the
the
Watervllle
highs
everybody
expected
i
IV.
snoes for sba^ning.
for both teams.
to see a hot game with a nip and tuck
That said ^uben B. Dunn was In uninler-unted
The CALKS are REMOVABLE,
The regular schedule of recitations
possession of said real estate from said January
ending.i^. The yonng legislators oame here
2nd, A.D., 1864, until his decease, September Uth^
which
was
changed
so
as
to
give
an
op
The course of lectures to be given under
Steel-Centered andSELF-SHARPEIlING A;
A. IJ,. iBsa: mat ms said heirs "t
st law
law u-yre
were in
in ull:
unthe auspices of the Oakland high school portunity for the football practice between expecting to win and their home paper an
interrupted fmisossloii of said premises, fiomsaid
When
worn
ont
new
Calks
can
be
easily
in
two
and
four
has
again
been
resumed.
September
9lh.
A.D.,
1H89,
until
said
January
nounced
Saturday
morning
that
they
1
will consist of-the following lectures and
serted without removing shoes, saving an
Jpnveyed the same to
concert; Doc. 16, "Leo’s Surrender,” by
immense amount of time usually lost at the Willard M. BII'I R. Wesley Dunn
C. L. Snow, ’97, has returned to college would probably wIb.
Trustees
That sal.l Willard M. Dunn undT^ Wesloy
blacksmith
shop,
Gen. Joshua L. Chamberlain, LL. D.; after an absence of several weeks. Sun
Cony proved to be no more in the same
On
receipt
of
postal
win
mall
free
onr
deDunii.Trustees, were in possession of said real
Jan. 6, "Constantinople,” by Miss Char day he preached at the Baptist ohuroh at
scriptive cfronlaTcontainingprices of Calked estate from said January nth, A. D.. 1890 until
class with Watervllle than the old horse
lotte Thorndike Sibley of Belfast; Jan. Smithfield.
Shoes, ready to be nailed on, for trial, ofEeied March 3l8t, A. D,. 1802, when they conveyed the
this Winter at very low prices.
on the stage from here to Larone is in
21, "The X Rays, ' by Prof. Franklin C.
same to the said Thomas M. Weston.
Prof. Roberta has made a new depart the same class with Joe Patohen.
That said Thomas M. Weston was and now is
Robinson of Bowdoln college; Feb. 8,
In possessBon of said premises.
"Bobert Burns,” by Rev. Edwin P. Par ure in the Rhetoric department of the
At
no
time
in
the
game
Saturday
after-1
V.
E. COREY & CO,, Agents.
ker, D. D., Hartford, Ct.; Feb. 16, con Sophomore class in the way of debates
That those having the fee In the said real estate
cert, by the Bowdoin College Glee and which occur at intervals of two weeks. noon was there any question of which
have been in uninterrupted possession thereof for
The debate last week was on the question: would win. It was only a question of
more than twenty years after the expiration of
Banjo clubs.
PORTLAND ME.
the time limited In said mortgage, for the full
Resolved, that "A winning football team
perfornianee of the conditions Uiereof; and that
The senior class in the high school have is of more benefit to a college than a win how large a score the home team wanted
dur.ng all that time they have had a fee slmnle
arranged for a cunoert in Memorial hall ning debating team ” The participants to run up. Bnc the Ceny team is made
estate therein.
November 28d by the Apollo male qaar- were C 'ase, Richardson and Bishop on the up of a sandy lot of players. They died
VI.
y.S"'' Fstltloners conveyed said real estate
tette of Boston with Miss Temple, reader. affirmative and Vose, Warren and Brown game, fighting to the very last. When
to said Weston by deed with covenants of title
on the negative. The negative side won they found they had no show of winning
and warranty—a copy of which deed Is hereunto
annexed and marked "Exhibit A,” and made a
the argument. These debates furnish ex
they
braced
themselves
and
fought
to
save
part of this oomplaint the same as if recited here
ALBION.
cellent training in speaking.
in at length,
a whitewash. It was of no use, however.
HTiBdr*di of Gbildr^n and adnltshi^ewofnia
VII.
H. H. Pratt, ’98, preached at Canaan
bnt ar« treated for other dUeasea. Tbe symiH
They could not hold Watervllle for
Your Petitioners are Informed and believe, and
tome are—indigeBtioD* with a variable ap«
Sunday.
Prof. Strickland of Weeks Mills is
petite: foul tongue; offensive breath: bard
they therefore aver, that said George W. Tuxdowns and get the ball and when the
and full bellf* with occasional gripmgs and
berry and said Joslah F. Taylor received the
teaching a successful term of singing
pains about toe navel; heat and itching sensa- /
ainount due to them upon said mortgage from
pig-skin did come into their possession,
tion in the rectnm and about the anna; eves \
school at the Corner.
QUARTERLY SESSION
said Rueben B. Dunn In his lifetime; that said
beavv and dull; Itching of the nose: short, dry J
which
it
did
once
or
twice
on
a
fumble,
mortgagees
Inadvertently omitted to have said
oongh;
grinding
6f
the
teeth;
etarting
daring
f
The free high school at the Corner
sleep; slow fever; and often in ohlldren, con*
mortgage discharged on the records in the Regisclosed November 18. The following pu Of the Somerset and Kennebec Blinlsterial they were unable to make gains of any
vnluona, The> bsst
bm worm remedy made is i
try of Deeds where the same was recorded; that
said mortgage remains undischarged on said re
pils were present every day: Floyd Bessey,
Association.
oonsequenoe. They tried the .Watervllle
cords; and that said real estate Is encumbered hy
Dwight Chalmers, Merle Wing, Arlle
line at centre, at guard, at tackle, and
it; that said Tuxherry and Taylor long since de
The
regular
quarterly
session
of
the
Trask, John Wentworth, Sadie Whitaker,
ceased; that their estates are settled; that your
Esther Gilman, Arthur Harding; ab Somerset and Kennebec Ministerial as around the end, all to no avail.
Petitioners do not know the names of the 'per
Ithubaen Innaa 46 mJaporelrTeReUble,
*
“
•
ii.
Where
no
worms
are
sons
claiming under said Tuxherry and Taylor as
harmless
and
off
eotnal.
..
-------------------On defensive play Cony's strong points
sent but one day: George Wilson, Clif sociation was hold in the vestry of the
present it acts as a Tonic and oorrects the con
mortgagees.
ton Wentworth, Merlon Blokmote, Omar Congregational church Monday.
dition of the mnoons membrane of the atomwere her ends. Both those Angnsta end
Whrurrorb, your Petitioners pray that the
aoh-atrt bowels. A positiveCourt will decree said mortgage from said Dunn
Crosby.
cure for Oonstipatfon and
Those present were: Rev. J. O. Gre men are dandles and will be heard from in
to said Tuxherry and Tavlor to have been paid,
Bilionsness, and a valuable
and to be invalid; and that all persons shall be
remedy in all the common
gory, Bingham; Rev. Mr. Fuller, Madl- larger games before many years. They
complaints of children.
barred from olalming any rights or title under
Neuralgia is the prayer of the nerves Ison; Rev. H. W. Kimball, Skowhegan; followed the ball with the aoonraoy of old
86c« at all Pragglsts.
said mortgage; that said mortgage be declared to
PR, J.P.TRUB & CO,>
for pure blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is
be released and discharged, and for such other
stagers
and
did
some
great
work
In
get
Aubnrn»'We,
Rev.
S.
A.
Jones,
South
Norrldgewook;
and further relief as to the Conrt may seem meet.
the One True Blood Purifier and nerve
For Tape worms we have
Watervllle, Noveipber 2d, 1896.
ting
into
the
P
terferenoe
and
following
Rev. T. P. Williams, Winslow; Rev. A.
a apeoiat treatment. Write
builder.
WILLARD M. DUNN,
for pamphlet.
TnAOK-MAIIK
_
B. WESLEY DUNN.
L. Btruthers, South Gardiner; Rev. James it np with hard and sure tackles. . ||7aterE. F. WEBB. Watervllle,
Richmond, Litchfield Corners; Rev. Mr. ville’s gains around the end were few and BNNKUBC Cou^TY.—In Probate Court at An
A SAU SPECTACLE.
Ftfs , Solicitor.
gusta, on the fourth Monday of October, 1896.
MoKeunon, Litchfield; Rev. G. H. Credo- short.
STATE OF MAINE.
Okmtain
purporting to be the
In the line, however, it was different, A
Portland Father and Three Children Ar ford, Winthrop and Rev. W. G. Wade,
last will and testament of
Supreme Judicial Coun.
. A1>D1E OAKY, late of W atervllle,
raigned for Drunkenness,
Levine repeatedly went throngh for five, In said
Kennebeo ss.
Ootobor Term, 1896.
Monmouth.
County, deceas^, having been presented
Upon the foregoing petition It Is ordered by
The programme consisted of an essay el^ht and ten yards. James and Roder- for probate:
One of the saddest spectacles of that
Okdbkkd, That notice thereof be given three Wm. P. Whitefaouse, a Justice of said Court, that
place of sad spectacles was witnessed in on “The ^tor and Pastoral Work,” by iok could go throngh any time for any weeks successively prior to the fourth Monday of service be made by publishtng a copy or abstract
November
next, in the Watervllle Mail, a news of petition together with this order thereon three
the Portland police court Friday morning. Rev. Mr. Gregory, another on “The where from three to ten yards.
paper prihted in Watervllle, that all persons in weeks sucoessively In the Watervllle Mall, a
Twice
did
Cony
seonre
the
ball
on
fum
terested
may
attend at a Court of Probate then to newspaper publlsbed at Watervllle in said CuunChurch
and
Secret
Societies,”
by
Rev
A father, and his three sons, aged respec
be holden at Augusta, and show cause, If any, ty, the last publication to he at least thirty days
tively 14, 17 and 19 years, were in the Mr. Wade and a general dleonssion of the bles but neltner time could she O' danger why the said instrument should not be proved, before the ilrst Tuesday of .Jannary A.D. 1897.
and allowed, as the last will and testa that all parties interested may appear on that day
dock charged with drunkenness of vary topic, “Evangelistic Efforts and Methods.” Watervllle’s goal. The visitors were beat approved
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at the Court House
ment of the said deceased.
In A ugusta and show cause If any thev nave why
en from the start and some of the players
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ing degrees of intensity. In addition the
the prayer of said petition should not he granted.
SUPERIOR COURT.
Attest: HOWARD OWEN, Register. 8w‘24
when going off the field told the whole
Attest:
W. 8. CHOATE, Clerk.
mother of the family is now doing time
Kki^vbbeo Countt—In Probate Court held at A true copy of petition and order of Court.
in the county, jail for intoxication. The November Term, Hon. O. G. Hall Pre story by saying that the team “had run gusta, on the fourth Monday of October, 1896,
Attest:
W. S. CHOATE, Clerk
MARY E. HALL, j^yeoutrix of the last will and
3w26
family are the notorious Sears family,
against a snas;.” Now the question testament
siding.
of
and their home is in Stafford block.
JOHN W. DRUMMOND, late of Winslow,
comes, will Cony still claim the high
W. S. Choate, Clerk.
John Sears, the father was arraigned as
in said County, deceased, having presented her
E. E. Norton, Sheriff.
Bobool
championship
of
the
Kennebeo
val
Dissolution Notice.
first
and Hnal account as Executrix of said will
a common drunkard, and pleaded not
F. A. Small, Stenographer.
for allowance:
ley?
L. G. Stevens, of Walervillo, in the County of
guilty. Daniel J. Sears, the 14 year old
O
kdkiikd
,
That
notice
thereof
be
given
three
Monday, Nov. 16.
and I. A. Willey of said WatervillOp
boy, a bright lookin ' ohap, was charged
The llne-np;
weeks 8ucoeisively,4irior to the fourth Monday Kennebeo
ss follows: The partnership existing be
Forrest Sanborn vs. W. C. Gerald.
of Nov< mbernex^in the Watervllle Mail, a news agree
with intoxlealton and disturbance. He
tween
said
parties under the ilriii name of L. Cr
Wa'ervllle High
Cony High paper printed in Watervllle, that all persons inter Stevens & Co.,
W. C. Philbrook for plaintiff.
is (iissolveu. Said I. A. Willey in
pleaded net guilty, as did also Morris L.
ested
may
attend
at
a
Probate
Court
then
to
be
S.
S.
Brown
for
defendant.
consideration
of $100 paid to him by said L. C.
Hussey 1 e ■
re Jackson held at Augusta, and show' cause, if any, why
Sears, bis older brother. Thomas A.
Stevens
grants
and assigns to said L. C. Stevens
In
this
action
the
plaintiff
seeks
to
re
Watkins 1 e
reHewins
the same should not be allowed.
Sears, the other brother, pleaded guilty.
all
his
right
and
in all the goods and
G. T. STEVENS. Judge. stock of said tirin,interest
r t Owen
and in all the debts and de*
Officer Pillsbury testified that for the cover damages for a libel contained in a Busbey It
Attest:
HOWARD
OWEN.
Register.
aw24
letter
which
he
claims
was
written
by
the
mauds due said iirm; with full power to the said
Grey 1 g
i g Barrowr
last three or four months there had been
C. Stevens to collect the same by suit or other'
o
, Curtis Notice of Appointment of As li.
continued drinking at the Sears house. defendant and sent to Payson Tucker, Warner
wise in the uaine-of said hrin, for his own use, but
manager
of
the
M.
C.
R.
R.
Getoliell r g
1 g Clark
signee.
They had beer or cider nearly all the
without expense to thesaid 1. A. Willey. Said L
Both parties are in the employ of the Alien r t
ItSawyer
t Augusta in the County of Kennebec and A. Wlllev agrees that he will not do any act by
time. On Thursday night the father and
and the plaintiff says the letter Webber re
State of Maine, the 26th day of October A.D., which said L. C. Stevens may be delayed or bin-’
1 e Pratt A1896.
youngest boy were found on the bed drunk railroad
dered from collecting any of said debts or de
sent
was
in
substance
as
follows;
Rolling
qb
Parsons The undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap mands; and that he will, at any time, on request
and noisy. All four were found guilty.
“I want to know if you allow your sec Roderick 1 h b
execute any proper instrument for enabling said
r h b Whittier pointment as Assignee of the estate of
L. 0. Stevens to collect the same.
tion men to steal their firewood in the James r b b
GEORGE W. RANEY, of Watervllle,
1 h b Scribner in said
SaidL. C. Stevens agrees to pay all the debts
County
of
Kennebec
Insolvent
Debtor,
woods along the line of your road. They Levine
Foreign Apple Market.
fb
Griffith who has been declared an Insolvent upon his and demands existing against said iirm, and to
go
into
the
woods,
out
the
trees,
take
ideinnify
and save said 1. A. Willey harmless
petition
by
the
Court
of
Insolvency
for
said
Coun
Soore—Watervllle 26, Cony 0. Touoh[Specially reported for The Mall each them on the hand oar out where they can
from all lois, cost, damage or expeinic, to
Kennebec.
week by George A. Coohrane, exporter. get It with a team and haul it home. downs—James, three, Roderiok, Levine. ty of3w24
which he may be subjected by reason of the same.
FREDW. CLAIR, Assignee.
Witness our hands and seals, the 2nd day of
three. Umpire and referee
No. 88 So. Market St., Boston.]
Laforost Sanborn, Lester Wood and Jo Goals—Janies,
halves—Brooks and Eels of Col Kekn RiiEC County—In Probate Court, held a November, A. D., 1896.
L.C. STEVENS, fSKAL]
Boston, Nov. 14, 1896.
seph Smith make a practice of helping alternate
Augusta,
on
the
fourth
Monday
of
October,
by. Linesmen—D. B. Small, Watervllle 18J‘C.
10(1^
I. A. WILLEY.
[heal]
Cable advices this week from all my themsevles to anything they can find and
Rollins of Augnsta, Time . 20 and Certain Instrument, purporting to be the Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of
agents report u still further Improvement whether it la flrewo d or lumber to make 16 minute halves.
2wa4
C.
W.
HUSSKY,
ast will and testament of
in the apple markets; while their receipts wagon sleds. Now this is a bold state
MELINDA R. TAYLOR, late of Sidney,
K
knkkbkc
C
ounty
—In
Probate
Court
«t Au
in said County, deceased, having been presented
have been heavy, the demand has been ment but I can prove it by men in your
gusta, on the seoondMonday of November, I8i*C.
for probate:
corrcsondtngly so, which has enabled employ. A little of this does very well,
OuDKiiKi), That notice thereof bo given three SILAS HOXIK. Gardiaii of Hall F.. Manu L-,
them to make clearances as fast as the but it gets stale after a while. Now I
weeks successively prior to the fourtli Monday of Lois E, and Harry H, Hoxle, of Watervillo m
fruit has boon landed.
November next, in the Watervllle Mail, a newspa said county minors', having petitioned ior liciuso
wish to say that if this business is not
sell the following reitl estate of‘ said
........................
" waius,
......
per printed in Watervllle,that all persons Interest to
Baldwins, spies and all the better de stopped and that directly there will be
'o o.
tr* bo placed ou Interest, vi^:
ed mayi attend at a Court of Probate then to be tPp
scriptions of red fruit have sold from musio on this section and Mr. Sanborn
A
llntweft
of
tAld
wards
In
certain
real
estute
holtien at Augusta, and show cause, if any, why the
i., pun« 31 atervllle described in the peti
$1.76 to t2.60; so extra fine Maine bald- will bo brought up with a short halter.
said instrument should not be proved, approved
tion
now
on
tile
in
said
Probate
Court.
and allow'ed as the last will and testament of the
wins have sold in oar lots at the latter Hoping to hear from you soon I remain as
OUDKKKU, That notloe thereof bo given three
said deceased.
figure; Kings have, in some instances before, your oliedient servant.”
yeeks successively prior to tUO'second Monday
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
oi
December next, in the Watervllle Mail, u news
brought very fancy prices, where the fruit The defendant pleads tbati.he is not guil
Attest: HOWARD OWEN. Register. 3w24
paper printed ill Watorville, that all persons in
landed in good condlticn; greenings have ty and further says that the statements
terest^ may attend at a Probate Court then
Notice of Assignee of His Ap to behold at Augusta, and show cause, if iUO't
"one well, and have brought close up to contained in the letter are true and that
wily the prayer ox said petitlou should not be
the prices of the red fruit. The landing the plaintiff has had men who were in the
pointment.
grauted.
Is a true expression where health
condition this week has been much better, employ of the railroad and under pay to
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.,^
A T Augusta, ill tlie County of Konnebeo and
which has given far better averages as work for him sawing wood, working
Attest:
HOWARD OWEN, Register.
.Estate of Maine, the Otk day of Nor., A
is concerned,
•
D.,
1800.
nets here in Boston. I have had nothing about his bouse, etc., and has never ren
Good Blood means good health.
The undersigned hereby ^vea notloeof hU aplower than $1.19 net per barrel and from dered any account therefor to the road.
polutraeut as Assignee of the estate of
state of Maine.
that upwards. One lol of fancy Maine
The case of Forrest Sanborn against.
Poor Blood means disease.
THOMAS FOOLER, of Watervllle,
Baldwins made the net $1.61.
W. C. Gerald has been continued today
R
rhheu
R
o
ss
,
November 10, A. D. I89S
In said county of Kennebeo, insolvent debtor,
Purifyyour Blood and keep well.
Everything indicates a realization of and the hearing of witnesses was not flnwho has been declared un Insolvent upon bis
A warrant of injunction and attachment whs
petition by tlie Conrt of Insolvency for said coun issued on this day by the Court of Insolvency fur
”L.F." Atwood’s Bitters make
what I prophesied in my last two letters isbod when The Mail went to press. The
ty of Kennebeo.
Kennebeo County agaiust the
about shipments. Those who shipped last case will not be given to the jury before
good blood.
3t2e
JOS. WILLIAMSON, Assignee,
WATERMAN AIACHINE TOOL CO.,
week and this will un''oa''tedly he grati tomorrow.
a corporation having a place of business In OakLnd. in said county. and a hearing will be hold
fied with their results. My agents write
giy* Aak for **L. F.,” and see
treated without the use upon the 'question or the Itisolveuoy of said curthe Red Letters before It
me that with the improved quality and About S. J. Sherman's Rupture Treatment*
of knife or detention from poratioD at Probate Court Room in Augusta, on
Is wrapped up. 35 cents.
low prices the consumption is simply
business, also all otlier Monday, the 14th day of December, A^D. lt‘90i
diseases of Reotum. Cure 2 o’clock in the afternoon.
Avoid Imitations. / . .
8 Parnell St.,
,
enormous, as it brings the fruit within
[HarvAra.1870.]
^
SAMUEL T. HEKSOM, Deputy Sheriff aud
Boston, Mass., Nov. 6, 1866.
the reach of all classes and large quanti
Messenger
for
said
Court.
S. J. Sherman, Hernia Specialist, 176
ties are bought in Liverpool or continent
ROBERT M. READ,nsuiiaiion
M. D. ire
Treinont St., Boston, Mass.—Dear Sir;
al markets.
gl7B Treinont St., Boston. Oonsultation
fre
Notice of Foreclosure.
There has been an improved inquiry for Allow ipe to thank you In what words
SEND FOB PAMPBLET.
Whereas, Ha D. Simpson and Juliette P.
oases, and Baldwins packed in them are I can find for your splendid treatment .of
Chrysanthemums I
Offloe biAirs, II A. M. to 4 P. M
non of Watervllle, In the State of Maine, by thoir
selling from $1.00 to $1.26 and some fan my doable rupture, right side, large
[Sundays and holidays excepted.]
mortgage deed, dated the tenth day of July
asuH i>Ai>nr<lA<l Iti tIkA frAiinahHA TteffislrV
'
cy kings, and other red varieties, up to as scrotal.
Chrysaiithemums!
Speolallst for 20 years.
Your
appliance
is
the
easiest,
most
oom
high as $1.60. This package is going to
be the favorite one from now out for the fortable thing I have ever had—16 years
NOTICE..
by the Laws of the State of Maine, the '***‘**^J'7
holidays; but only for extra fancy fruit; ruptured.
Notloe Is hereby given that uiy wife, Daisy signeil, a certain parcel of real estate situate m
My friends want to know what I have A..
inferior to ordinary grading packed in
O.
Fortin, has left my bed and board without just Watorrllle, In tlie county of Kennebeo, juu
as follows: East, forty feet by Water bt.»
ouuse, and that I shall pay no bills, ooutraoted by bounded
them will not bring any more than if they been doing to improve my health so
south by laud of Mrs. O.Getohell and her son Fred ;
aio MAIN ST.
her after such desertion,
were packed in barrels. The only advan much. I simply tell them I have been to
Novlltf
west, forty feet by land of one Carlvean;
PKRLEY FORTIN.
north by land then of Emma
fi
tage would be lessening the amount of see you.
Watervllle, Me., Nov. 16 1896.
2138
remises recently deeded bv said Juliette P. W' J
I wish every poor sufferer could have
slack and wasty fruit, in oonsequenoe of
6
[. D. Simpson; and whereas the condition of saiu
your treatment.
better carriage.
ANTED.—FAITHFUL MEN OR WOMEN
mortgage has been broken» now thereforOi %
FOR ISAIsE.
to travel for respoDstble established houss
reason of the breach of the condition thereoi
You are a great man, and may yon live
The shipments this week foot qp 46,708
In
Msins,
Salary
$7k)
and
expenses.
Position
olaimi
foreclosure of said mortgage.
barrels and oases, of which 80,716 went to long to oorry out the good work is the permanent. Rererenoe, Enelose self-addressed The old Watervllle Town Farm. Inauire of, or Octobera 16th.
1896.
„^
A. THOMPSON, Temple
mpli Court.
Liverpool, 6860 to Loudon, and fiSO to prayer of yours mos( gratefully.
stamped envelope. The National, Star Insur- oddroM
WATBUVILLK SAVINQS BANK,
U36
snoe Bldg., Obioago.
James Elltlan.
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By E. B. DSUMiioRD, Treasure
Hall.
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